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E D I T O I U A L S
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Mr. Wiimer Sliould Amplify His Remarks
In another column of this issue we publish a statement 
issued by Attorney General Hon. Gordon Wismer and the 
comments it caused here. There would, seem to be every justi­
fication for the incredulous reaction of local Regatta and civic 
officials. , ,
Mr. Wismer stated that he had been asked to stop prosecu­
tion of Regatta officials and he had refused. He also stated thait 
Kelowna citizens had requested him to stop the sale of tickets 
on the* New Westminster barrel sweep. '
Regatta officials, through their legal counsel, liave^sta^d 
that they at no time suggested that the New Westminster bar­
rel contest should be stopped, nor did they at anytime, nor did 
anyone on their behalf, suggest that the proposed prosecution 
be stopped. Mayor Hughes-Games*is equally eniphatic on both 
points. There is no reason to doubt these statements.
But Mr. Wismer has said that Kelowna people complained 
about the Rotaiy barrel contest and that he had been asked to 
stop the charges laid against the Regatta officials. Since there 
is no reason to doubt Mr.; Wismer and since the people con­
cerned were neither the Regatta officials nor the civic authori­
ties, who, then, were they? ,
Mr. Wismer’s statement certainly leaVes the inferences 
that Regatta or civic personalities were meant. I f  he did not 
mean them, he should say so. He should clear them of the 
aspersions by stating definitely who asked him to drop the
local prosecution an'd \vho laid complaints against the New softball Crqwh are the Kelowna Aces 
\V,»«tmiTiQt**»r hflrt-pl wohVthe loterI(?t*;.Htle-They now meet:tHe lUchafds
Westminster oarrei. andI'^arjsh .team of, Vancouver in a bestTOf-Jthtee B'.C.
If, perchance, he has based his statement upon the telegram final herefqyer t|ie with- games at fi, pan.■ ■ ■ . .Y ■ CofttvilaV'. cinH' ftfifi ■« f\ m. .Ktitinav .i"
P i n y  S t a t e n i e n t s
Made No Request To Stop 
ProsecnUon, No Complaint
Against Coast Barrel Sweep
r *  it f . f
LADD ACTING MAYOR
V a‘V  w
^  %
forwarded by His Worship the Mayor, the single communica­
tion sent his department on the subject^ perhaps another read­
ing of it would demonstrate that he had read into it something 
which was not .there. In that case a letter of explanation, 
is surely due the Regatta officials. And if he has interpreted 
the wire forWarded to him by this newspaper asking for infor­
mation as .a basis for his statement, a rereading of it w ill 
demonstrate that his assumption has no foundation, in fact.
lONB .^TEP AWAY: from thê  senlorAB -wplnens ~ champs-are, left to right: (kneelmg) Angie Martin,
■ •• • ' --------  ' ‘ Mary Brockman, Anita’ Darroch, . Gladys Skaalen,
Jtme' Mfihtette,iJudy PpjRC :(in frbnt)^, m 
ingl Harold King (coach), Joyce Turk,vMary Schmidt, 
Shirley ;*;G,a®ard6ne;c Martha ; Hrockih^
F^oudfibbt '̂ Olive Pope,: Andy Sperle-(assistant coach), 
Loiajurk;-(bat:.giri);:t-;;,iV. -
Mayor -W, B. Hughes-Games. who 
is at the coast on business. Aider- 
man J. J. Ladd was appointed actt 





Saturdayi 'and 2'ahd 0'p'iib'Sunday, 
f  iSbowi ifn 'thisi.^oup..picture ■ of the . Interior
>Fove
One thing .MAWismer’s statement has done. It has cleared
up the mystery about, where the whole thing originated. T ^ iw h E. proyincial-department:of public;.works proposes to con- 
police, Mf .̂ Wismer stated, placed the information against fte  I  .sitrUQt a new'ferry-slip.at theJibot'oC Mill Avenue. This 
Rfigatta, the Penticton Peach Festival and the Vernon Days, is indicated .by.th^puWication in-this issue'of a legal, advertise-
This is interesting in view of the fact that locally at least, the adyisingtlmt.applicati6n fo f ;such*‘.a:-project; will be sou
4.û  «« - v x- from Ottawa by the provincial mimster ofvpubhc-vyorks: :
police s^nitivety had given the green light to the time rThVadvertLmeSt dl̂ o states ’ that piais' tor the neW slip
contest. They had been consulted and had given, it was havV been filedî with' the-pr6per:4iitĥ ^̂ ^
believed, thmr approval. They knew the entire ramifications of Kamlfiops.'- i ■
the time contest before’ it was started. What, then, prompted beparhnent officials in Victoria ■ mwe.vcr - the section - 'of Mill. 
V -  ̂ , , today advised Thê  .Couner that .’frbnr the'ffetry entrance to Bernard
them to change their minds and to lay information just a couple construclioh df .oitfy-one new land- and.-Bern'ard to the Vernon'road is 
of weeks before the Regatta  ̂ ' ing'-.sUp'is-contemplated at- the now-designated as Highway 97'and
—.... - . .. I fOT additiohal*:; slipway « will -be sponsible, for .its" maintenance. The
, , , , . , . . - , , , made; ' ' cbiv f̂ubtion bf 'a new slip might
As has been stated m these columns before, this newspaper prfestimably means that the result in a change of highway rout-
N 6 Paper.
Labor Day .
. with ’ a statutory.' holiday 
(Labor Day) -coming Monday, 
there - will ' be , no' edition of 
The Courier thai day. Next 
Issue ̂ wlll be on' Thursday.* ■ - 
All stores,, offices and banks 
will be closed, giving: residents 
an- opportunity , to make- the 
most of the last long-week-end 
of the summer.
-; And a reminderv to: students: 
Don’t overdo it. . School starts 
Tuesday at 9 a.m.:
In the absence of His Worship I fE L O W N A  R ep tta  and civic officials today indignantly 
vn w. w Trno P .;r:»Tnp.c aiicl Vehemently took issue with Attprney-General G. Wis- :?
iner on two statements contained in a recent newspaper inter­
view in which he supposedly gave reasons behind the recent 
“ crackdQwn” on. lotteries.
The two statements to which Kelowna people took excep- v 
tioii'were:^"'. ""-v-:-
“ Kelowna citizens, their Regatta money-raising program 
halted, requested the Attorney-General: resist thf sale of tickets 
in Vancouver on the New Westminster sweep.”  ‘
And when;speaking of the Kelowna, raffle, ‘T  was request­
ed to stop the prosecution.” •
Both these statements have been denied categorically by 
Regatta officials and His Worship Mayor W . B, Hughes-! ; 
Games.
: In his statement the attorney-general definitely placed the 
_____  responsibility fot* the action against the Regatta raffle at the
With everything in readiness for ^h e  police were also responsible for the
tli6 Ldbor Ociy w66k~Gn(l gymkh&n& action 3,^sinst Vernon iJ&ys 3nd tnc X enticton PcAcli Festivftii 
and horse show, officials jlaim The Vancouver police .presented templated. This was carefqlly gone 
- there is every reason to believe it evidence against the New West- into with RCMP Inspector McClin- 
will be a record-maker in every minster Rotary barrel contest. ton before any steps were taken
way. R. Hayman, legal counsel for the  ̂have also taken legal opinion
The two-day affair begins Sun- Regatta committee, when asked fo which supports _ my view.’’ .
day*at the Guisachan Ranch where comment upon Mr. Wismer’s state- P. Meek, aquatic club president,
a collection will be taken to defray ments said there was^‘no justiflea- corroborated^ Mr. Hayihan’s tc - 
expenses. Starting times' Sunday tion” for either statement. ) marks. ‘
are 10 a.m-.;and 1:30 p.m. Regatta officials had at no time MAYOR COMMENTS
Proceedings switch to. Athletic requested the Attorney-General to “For BQodne<!<! sakes! How ronld 
Oval Mbnday where an'admission stop the sale of .the New Westmin- jig get that idea?” 
will be charged. Tickets are good ster barrel contest tickets, Mr. Hay- That was the comment of Mavoi* 
for the^whole day\ ® statemê ^̂  Hughes-Games when advised of Mr,
Parade down Bernard Avenue that to stop the Kelowna time con- wismer’s statements. He emphatl- 
Monday at 9 a.m. and 1 p.m. will test and to allow the New Westmm- cally toldThe Courier that at no
usher in the day’s performances. ster barrel contest to continue had he ever asked that pro-
FOUR RIDING CLUBS would be discrimination, but at no geciition be stopped and at no time
TliG fourth cinnuHl 01c3n8g8n tiniG nsQjSnyonG in connection with hud he Qshed th8l Action he Also
gymkhana and horse show is stag- the Regatta inade any complaint the New Westmih- '
efi by the Okanagan Light Horse obout the barrel contett. , ster barrel contest. “If any people'
Improvement and Show Associa- As for Mr. Wismer s stateinent
tion and. sponsored by the Kelowna ‘I was .asked to stop prosecution,’
Lions Club’. this, he felt, was little short of fan-
v |The OLHISA embodies the four tasticl “As far as 1 know—and I 
riding clubs in the valley—Vernon, would know—the only communica- 
Kelowria, Penticton and Oliver. tion which went from here to the 
■One of the highlights will be the Attorney-General was the telegram 
return of the popular drill team signed by tile Mayor and that cer- 
from Oroville, -Wfesh. . tainly was no request for prosecu-
,ia.-The.gymkhana v.wili -bq^the main to be stopped, I cannot see how 
major attraction in the city over Attnmpv-flpnprnr omilH n1nrf»
(Turn to Page 4, Story 1) .
llQS no quarrel -with the police or with Mr. Wismer for doing present slipway-wfil continue to be 
their duty. W e do, ho\yeyer, find it most difficult to understand one. is built at the new location. 
certainTeatures erf the lottery enforcement policy in i this pro­
vince. I f  lotteries—-or “ skiir’ contests—-are illegal, by all means 
stop them. But for years some such contests have been allowed 
to operate unmolested. Why? And why the sudden desire that 
|lic law’ should be rigidly observed? And is the law being 
rigidly ojiserved? (Sbuld Mr. Wismer’s department say that it
;: Some hope exists that a new con? 
tract-agreement between the Broth? 
District;Engineer Willis is on'P^hobd .of Iriternational W^ 
holiday ' and imavailable for com- ers . of America and the luipber op- 
drn Yin nibne ai nroccnf fn- Howcvcr it is Well known Interior may , be
™  S e  thatUW-loca,;o«te ot Ite  depart- - -h e .d  the pext few. daye.
west side.
the- holiday week-end.
ment has maintained that under Tentative proposals; for a settle- 
. . .. - present loadirtg and.unloading con- ment of the dispute hayebeen dis-
Construotiyn of-.thc;new Slip on: ait Jon g-operation  of three fer- cussed .by the negotiating, commit- 
this. sid^ commence subse- jj^g ^̂ actually does not gain much tees and both parties are submitting spell. Heaviest fall was from 8 a.m. j’j 
quently.ro the final plans being ap- .̂ î g.'. nor give much better service- these proposals to theit principals Monday to 8 a.m. 'Tuesday when 
proved. , , . ; ' < , - . than two could do. ; for consideration.' • .49 of an inch was recorded bn -the u
RAIN BRINGS END 
TO LONG DROUGHT
More than three-quarters of an 
inch, of rain brought a definite end 
this week to the prolonged dry
Petitions K ill 
Sidewalk Plans
Petitions against three bylaws to 
construct sidewalks on the local 
improvement basis obtained enough V 
signatures to defeat the projects. 
This was announced at city coun­
cil meeting Monday njght when 
Aldermen expressed some aston­
ishment.
The proposed sidewalk on the
It has been recognized for some A  two-slip'wharfage should speed 
tiine that the present slips are . not up traffic considerably.; ̂ , - • -  ̂  ̂ Vis t . " t  ̂̂   ̂ ^  in uiu uig cB m. . u
KltOWiCuj^C ot uny ruiuGS  ̂pcingf vQpcrAtCu itv B.C. toduy r suitable for, the operAtion of three On Monday night city council ployecs expires tomorrow, August
{S T P U IE  75 PER CENT OF ACREAIX  
S|GP) ON M E i is ’ cmuAcr
ferries, Irt addition the location of • discussed ,at some; length the traf- 
the.present slip is not now suitable .fic problems now caused; by the
Ih e review of .the situation In 
copneetlpn'.with the three-party 
coplrect;' m&fie in Kdowna today 
by; the B.C.P.GA., it was shown 
th|tt qeaTiy 9>0OO registered growers 
hilve. at'thls time, signefi the con­
tract. * VThilc the list of registered 
grbwers captains 3,789 pomes, due 
totpkrtnerthips, shore interests, and 
a, consiclcrable numln^r ot jsmnll 
acjioagc' holrfings, :{t is estimated 
that the, totaj list of commercial 
fruit growers in the area covered 
by the Fruit. Bobrd. dews not at 
present excised 3,200.
TTic sltuatibn is further compli­
cated by lack of specific Informa­
tion on the loss caused by the win- 
, ter of 1030. For instance. Kam­
loops, with a total of 108 registered 
growers, will, this year, produce 
only a maximum of 13.000.boxes ot 
apples. It is doubtful if more than 
ten percent ot the registered grow­
ers in the Kamloops district ore 
still In commercial production. - 
It is estimated that opproximatc- 
ly 75< ot the acreage in commer­
cial fruit production, that is In­
cluding both soft fruits and apples, 
is now signed up under the new 
contract.
All packing houses in the B.C. 
Fruit Bqard area have now signed 
the new three-party contract
IN D U S T R IA L  
E X H IB IT IO N  
STIRS IN T E R E S T
F A IR  E N T R IE S  
D E A D L IN E -IS  
T O M O R R O W
AH residents of '■East Kelowna 
who intend entering the. first an­
nual Fall Fair, sponsored by the 
East Kelowna P-T.A., are reminddd 
that tomorrow, August 31, is the \Water, at least’
deadline for submitting entries 'to 
chairman. R..C. Pethybridge, Box 
C, East Kelowna, .
' Slated for the East Kelowno com­
munity hall on Wednesday, Sep­
tember 5, the fair will feature class­
es In home cooking dnd canning, 
fancy work and sewing,' arts, crafts, 
and antiques, hobbles and photo­
graphy, flowers, fruit vegetables, 
and 0 display sccllbn for future 
farmers of B.C.
Official opening will toke place 
ot 2:30 p.m. with O. L. Jones, htP., 
officiating.
due to the' increased volume of 
traffic. , V
When new slip is built -it will be 
located at the foot of M'.ll Avenue 
immediately north of the present 
Willow Lodge. , ■
iThc city has already-tnade provis­
ion for ferry ■ traffic on Mill by 
w,idening the street; but it has been 
Impossible v to wi^en the section 
from the turn in; Mill running 
south to-Bernard ('because of pri­
vate property.
It is assumed'' that construction 
of the new slip,.'would result in all 
fer;ry traffic using. Mill Avcnue .to 
At the present
The current agreement between instruments of R. P. Walrod, offl- 
5. M. Simpson Company and its em- cial weather observer.
Continued cloudy with possible 
31st. ' • ; showers and sunny intervals is
'Discussions have been , procecd-
th'e orney Ge e al'' cou d place 
even remotely such an interpreta­
tion upon that. telegram.”
The telegram in question read:
“The police have indicated you 
desire me to initiate prosecution of 
Regatta officials; I have no inten­
tion of starting any such prosecu­
tion. I think it deplorable that any­
body should censure these people 
who are working so hard towards east side of Richter from Bernard ' 
providing safe and attractive faci- to Clement will not be built.. 
lities for leaching our young folk The proposed sidewalk on the 
nd adulb to swim and enjoy east side of Abbott from Park to 
healthful water sports and re- Strathcona will not be built, 
creation. I further do not believe The proposed sidewalk on the
ferry bottleneck lihgups. . Means .jng under the chairmanship of Gon- 
were discussod of persuading mo- ejuation'Officer Reg Clements. No 
torlsts to line up in the proper vote regarding a strike has as yet 
place for the ferries, and even the been taken by the union.
-The^union officials have asked' 
interior be put bn the same
siderc^d̂ *̂̂  scale as the boast operations. A  --------
forecast. >
Maximum, minimum and pre­
cipitation (in inches) for tho past 
'three days follow: '
Aug. 27............1;.. 70 47 .49
58 49 .17
59 52 .18
any offence has, been or will be 
committed. No draw or raffle is con-
C H A M B E R  P R E X y  
T O  V IS IT  V A L L E Y
time southward traffic on Highway 
97 is directed to Mill at Ellis and 
at Pendozi. North-moving traffic 
might be directed along Mill east­
ward to Ellis, V,
C O U N C IL  D E N IE S  
R E S P O N S IB IL IT Y  
O N  P IP E  L IN E
The city denies any rcsponslbil- 
ity for the removal of waste mat­
ter from the premises of canneries 
or any other industrial plant, but 
in the present instance, as It Is a 
health emergency, the city is will­
ing to provide crews and machin­
ery to assist In the repair of a can­
ning factory disposal plant on Caw- 
ston Avenue.
.This was tho recommendation of 




Board of inquiry set' up by the 
Legislative Assembly to inquire in­
to the Industrial Conciliation and 
Arbitration Act began its two-day 
sittings herb (his morning in tho 
Casorso Block Court room.
Purpose of the inquiry la to hear 
representations 'from labor and In­
dustry with amendments to the 
ICA Act In mind
CROSS-LAKE 
SWIM SUNDAY
Ted Janes of Coppcrcraft has 
donated 0 cup for this race. While 
no stipuIatiohs*havc been set ns yet 
the race will be confined, to senior 
swimmers. , .1
Starting time ^s 2:30 p.m.
A  number of rowboats will be rc-
FA R M  STU D EN TS  
V IS IT  I E X H IB IT IO N
basic wage rate of $1.40 an hour is 
asked, with union shop< 4()-hour 
week, cost-oMiving bonus and va­
cations with pay. ,
"It is anticipated that some de- Kelowna and Penticton vocation- 
finite decision will be reached with- ?S” cuU^re studem^ were tho 
in the next ten days in respect to “ •*®1 visit the P-N-E. Boys front 
A  cross-lake swim that is hoped acceptance or rejection of these Kelowna^ that inade the trip Jast 
to-be an annual affair-will be stag- tentative proposals,” T - Mackenzie
ed Sunday from the Westside ferry secretary of the , union’s, negotiating Powell, John Dulos. Joh|^^sso, 
wharf to the Aouatic committee, stated. "Final accept- John Naka, and (^Hn Faznn. F^m,
-- - - ' '  ' nnce will be contingent upon a re- Penticton the boys were Don
ferondum; ballot ot the membership Beard, Roy Richardson, Kon Doyle 
of the IWA in all interior local, and Rowland Schwartz, In charge 
unions.” of the boys wc/o two'vocntionnl
, ' ' " ' ■ " ------ ; agriculture instructors, J. Docll,
AUTOS COLLIDE Kelowna, and Jim Cnmpbqll, Pen-
A  two-car collision at 11:15 last , ,, ■ .On Friday their time wfls spent
P. G. Winspear, president .of the 
Canadian Chamber of Commerce, 
will address a joint meeting of in­
terior Boards of Trade at Penticton 
on September 13.
A  good representatTon will at­
tend from Kclowita, possibly five
or more. Among these'Will be prcsl- ___  __________ _____________
dent C. G. Beeston,' vice-president while that on Ellis, cn.st side, from 
Howard Faulkner, i and J, I, Mon- Clement to Roanoke hud cost 
tcith'. ' 532.49.
north side 'of Bernard from. Richter 
to Graham will not be built,
A  petition against the proposed 
sidewalk on the north side of Ber­
nard from Graham to tho -Yernon; 
Road -did not obtain the required 
signatures and will be built.
pne alderman commented that 
"apparently the people do not want 
sidewalks as badly as we hove.: 
been led to believe.” ;
A  report by the city engineer in-, 
dicated that the now sidewalk on 
the south side of Hnrvoy running 
west from Richter had cost $703,00,;
Fred Black Second Local 
Cadet To Win Selection
qulrcd to accompany the, swimmers nigh( at Pendozi and Lake caused . inem lunc was spem
across the lake. Tfiosc with boats $400 aggregate damage but no in- nnd’ mnC*
arc asked to get ip touch with' juries. Involved wore a taxi driven junior farmers and In mnk
Percy McCallum, scerctory-mnna- by J. ̂  C. Rlgcttl, Kelowno, and a 
gcr of Kelowna Aquatic Assdeia- private pnSsenger car operated by 
tion, , ' ' J, J. Franks, Rutland.
Morgafet Huttisn’s Rhythmic. Team 
Invited to Portland Next Summer
KclownnI has a second Air Cadet honored by selection for entry in 
the CnnncUan Services Colleges. • ,
He is Donald Frederick Black, son of DK and Mrs, D. M. Black, 21fl0 ' 
Pendozi Street, The first to bo so honored WKSiHon Holland, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Holland, 524 Oxford Avc, " '
Pi.v vun.pn Holland completed his two-year course at Royal Roads,
nrf Victoria, in May and Is on summer exercises in Ciintrullu, Ont., prcpnrn-
BrlU.h e S m i  in Vl? ■« Klnwlbn nn« montli.
■ ' According to word received here
Ing n tour of the ngrlcultnre ex­
hibits. ' I
On Saturday morning a Inis tour 
was madd ot the city which Includ-
to N O  H E L P  FOR
aid Miss: Margaret 
. wned . ornamental
and Vcgatablo Workcra’ Unions and awlmlncr frortv Hollywood, when, 
the Hodcarriers’ union. ,
‘Tin certainly going to try 
.’This morning the board heard back,” s iss M T C o in M
tViA VSnil# HxittOTl. V./AM V/A\*-AA-iA%briefs .from the Federation of STuit Hbtton,
B i t m
ciilGriccl todlfiv bv A Couricf* ' Jicsldcnt^ ifi Ihc vicinity Oi Inoqueried lodoy ny a courier repor^ received hdaMlsfnc-
T h e  Kelowna Rotary Club and 
the arena commission have Joined 
hands to stage an industrial exhi­
bition in the BUemorlal Arena on headed by Alderman Keller to city
September .il and 12. Keen Inter- council on Monday night Tho ............ -. ......... .................. .......... ...
f  cat is being displayed by the menu-* matter In question, which concern- city council Mbnday night that the back operation last spring. She
F U R T H E R  C H E tR -  
O N  B R E A K W A T E R  
L IG H T IN G
Alderman J. J. Ladd reported to
,cr..
. "I wont tp^comc back but wheth­
er I will bo ablcfto won't bo known 
for a while y,et,”, '
Miss Hultoit who iuis been spend­
ing the poft ihrec swmmcrs here; 
still is recuperating from a serious
facturer* and merchants of the dis 
trict and already approximately 
seventy firms have contracted for 
apace.
Tho sensors have in mind bring­
ing to the attention of the residents 
of this area, the many dlverstfUkl 
industries already located here. 
There wilt also be splendid exhibits 
of modem furotture, oppUanceSi 
radios, etc. Interest will be addedF 
by 0 showing of moviea including 
trav’tlogues and shorts i)n safety, 
etc. It is expected this exhibition 
will be the forerunner of annual 
events ot this nature.
ed the waste disposal of the two 
canning factories, had been brought 
to tho attention of council by the 
medical health officer.
Alderman Keller's report empha- 
sired that any assistance given by 
thp city was not to be considered a 
precedent.
The disposal pipe which is used 
by the two canneries runs along 
Cawston Avenue to the lake. It Is 
either broken or leaking with con­
sequent flooding ami bad otiors In 
the area. ' ' , '
Council approved the reconi'Y 
mendations made In the report
cost of installing eight lights on the Intends to return to Hollywood af 
yacht club breakwater, as rccom* ter she has a long rest here, order- 
mended by the police, would be cd by her physician.
$400. Ho suggested the work not -fust returned with the 'Ogopogo 
be undertaken ot the present time. Svvimming Club^from Dalles,
tion frorp the government when 
they recently petitioned'for rlvcr- 
bnnlt protective )Wbrk,/on RH«sion 
Creek, below the brldgoy^/
N. M. McCollum, ch^-bnglneor 
department of publJerTorks. Vic­
toria,' has advised the Kelowna 
Board of ‘Trade that nothing can 
be done. Tho board has written 
numerous times on bchplf of those
Mr. McCallum fitatcd (hot “slnco JohristOH NCW
np public wot-ks are o(|extod it Js Kiwatlis PrCSidCHt
noon they attended tho Shrine Cir­
cus, returning home on Sunday.
Hospital Gets Promise 
Of Sutgical Equipment 
Fropj Dr. and Mrs, Knox
^^Kelowna H®>>pifi>l Soclcly an­
nounced this week that "D|'. W. J. 
Knox and Mi-s, Knox, have pndcr- 
tnken to provide spcclnllzoil surgi­
cal equipment equivalent to the 
monetary value of furnishing one 
private Avarfl” in tho new hospital 
wing,
The/sfkicty added U hoped to be 
able to report further Bupport to 
the appeal lo Individuals and flrnin 
to furnish new wards in (ho near 
future.
this week from Department of Na­
tional Defence headquarters In, Ot­
tawa JB-year-old Fred Block also 
has been recommended for ni schol­
arship granted by the Air Codet 
League of Canada.
A
Alderman Keller suggested that Ore., MIsa Hutton reported her Kel- not within the power of this dc-
■ deone light might not coat too much owns rhythmic swimming team has 
and after some discussion Alder- been Invited to appear In Portland 
man Ladd agreed to check again, next year, 
but he did point out thitt It Involv­
ed siringing n considerable length
of lino from the nearest pole.
Lighting on the brcokwalcr Is 
urged ns n measure of protecting 
the valuable marine property moor­
ed to the breakwater. ■,
partmenf to un rtake same.”
"H residents desire work done, 
means arc provided under the 
She believes If that can be ar* riverbank protbetivc act whereby, n 
ranged then the young ladles who survey can be made and an cstimnt-, 
created such a sensation at this ed cost of the work‘determined and
R. M. .lohnston has been plevatod 
from vice-president to preddont of 
tho Kelowna Klwanls Club,
He is Completing the terra of Mal­
colm Chapin, who will leave shortly 
to rejoin the Royal Cnnntllan Air
year’s Regatta may make similar an nssssment roll drawn up In- Fotce. Term of office expires I)c- 
oppearanccs at the same time. Ex- dicating the cost to each individual cember 31, 
pcnscs wmuld have to be paid by property owner benefitting by. such An election will be held shortly 
the cities hofting the swimmers, work,” to name a new vice-president, wtna honors
: Fred Black hns been an cnthiisi- 
aslc memper̂  ̂of the 243 Kielowim 
Squadron, Royal Canadian Air 
Codets, all through high nchool and 
Jnst year served as senior non- 
commlsslonod officer with tho rank 
of warrant officer, second class,
Ho was one of throe cadets pre­
sented with their wings In a cere­
mony hero this Spring. Ho gained 
his private pilot’s licence at Ellison 
field Inst November.
IIIO IIEST R A N K
■ For over five years Fred, was a 
member of The Courier’s circula­
tion staff, storting out with a paper . 
roulc from which he soon was pro- 
ntoted lo chief assistant to the cir­
culation manager.
Word of his succqsB was greeted 
enthusiastically by his officers and 
fcllow-cadois, Speaking on behalf 
of the Briuadron, Flight Lieutenant 
BUI Baker, officer commanding, 
said "no one deserved the honor 
more,
”Alr Cadet W02 Fred Black, dur­
ing his association with the Kel­
owna Scpiadron, proved lo bo im 
outstanding cadet displaying great 
leadership, ubility and devotion to 
tho .Squadron,” said F/L Baker.
"In his four years enrollment ho 
was (I great asset to the Squadron 
(Turn to Hugo 0, Story 2)
P A G E  T W O T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R pnmSDAT, AUGUST so, 1931
K
Plenty of Hockey Enthusia$m Here 
As Boosters Prep For All-Out Drive
B y  E D  J n m r  .
Kelowna's hockey enthusiasm is 
as high as ever judging by the fine 
attendance at the Kelowna Senior 
Hockey Booster Club meeting on 
Tuesday evening.
President Kick Matick and Sec­
retary Jim Whillis were kept busy 
r answering questions and recording 
suggestions which came from all 
sides.
Charlie Dore, executive member 
of the hockey associatidh, address­
ed the meeting.
Dore predicted Kelowna’s new 
coach. Phil Hergesheimer, “would 
be plenty hot in this league for 
several years," A  clean player 
who does not believe in leasing the 
penalty box, Hergesheimer has all 
the hockey wisdom necessary to 
. produce a winning team.
LOCAL HOPES FOR B.C. TITLE 
RIDE ON. ACES OVER WEEK-END
Will Kelownd have a provincial champfon in senior B women's 
ranks this year. \
This question will be decided • over the week-end when the’ 
Interior champions—the Keldwna Aces—and the Lower Mainland- 
Vancouver Island titlists—Vancouver’s Hlchards and Parish—hook 
up in the the B.C final in The City Park.
The best-of-three final provides for games at 6 p.m. Saturday, 
2 p.ro.' and pan. Suqday. If the series goes in two straight the 
third game will be an-exhibition.
"• Aces earned their.^urs by,whipping Kamloops last week-end. 
Mapy on the team have'already feasted on provincial laurels, the 
Aces having Von the BJC. junior girls' title and the Teen Town 
garlands before passing-out of the junior picture.
From Third Snecessive Crown
KELOWNA 8, KAMLOOPS 7 Defend Hankey Cup
^ Ernie Winter and Bus Taggart
E L O W N A  Bruins are on the-threshhold, rapping on the will be defending the Hankey
door of the Interior Lacrosse Association chamjiionship 
for the third straight time— and conversely the smart Kamloi^ps men's double tennis^pta^ln t L
Klippers are on the lip of elimination chasm. . ’
.. That was the state of affairs after Russ Buchanan's.Bruins 
overcame a two-goal margin to come off the Memprial Arena 
floor with a hard-gained 8-7 victory. The situafioh'reiAfains the 
sanie tonight as the Orchard.City seven prepare to do .ba.ttle.in 
the Klippers’ .bailiwick in the fifth game of the best-of-seven 
finals.
slated to take place October 1-6. It tbr of fact, he or she would be a 
IDore promised the .1951-52 Kel- is possible that the 'season’s first friend; fpr lifel
owna packers squad is going to be 
stronger than ever.'
ROOM ON BANDWAGON
Until players are signed, scaled, 
and delivered right in Kelowna, no 
names of incomerf will be divulged. 
Kelowna’s fourth year of hockey
encounter, an exhibition game, will 
see the Victoria: Cougars in action 
against the Kelowna Packers.',
LADIES HELP. TOO *
The ladies are in 'the picture, 
too. They’re as keen ^^out being 
a Packer Backer as t|ie men arc.
Many ideas were discussed at the 
meeting .and if .enthusiasm is the 
necessary ingredient lor a winning 
team, well, the . Kelowna Packers 
are definitely playoff bound!
is' going to be a banner one if the Mrs. Jack Butt has been appointed
Kelowna Senior Hockey Booster 
Club has any say in the matter. 
They’re going all-out to promote 
the game and there’s room for all 
on the Packers' bandwagon. - 
■ Membership in the club will en­
title the holder of such a card to 
an "I am a Packer Backer” lapel 
button. This will be approximately 
the size of a half dollar, colors red 
and white to match the Packers’ 
smart uniforms.
A  booster drive is tentatively
ladies organizer. This'incljides ar­
ranging to have women in stores to 
sell the lapel' buttons,. thus :allo\v- 
ing clerks to devote ' their: time to 
regular store salesi '
While no cost of the buttons has 
been submitted yet, this informa­
tion will be available shortly. It is 
expected that minimum member­
ship charge will be one dollar. Of 
course, if anyone wants to make it 
five, ten, or five thousand dollars, 





FOUR ’TEAMS; VERNON CANADIANS —  
WINFIELD ACES, RUTLAND ADANACS 
AND KELOWNA CHIEFS.
Seven-inning games at 10.30 a.m. >and 1.30 p.m. 
Winners go into: nine-inning final at 3.30 p.m.
Admission—Adults, 50(*: Children, 25(! 
Admission, tickets good - for, the whole ‘ day;
RUTLAND PLANS 
LABOR DAY BALL
Baseball tournaments over the 
Labor Day week-end will be a pop­
ular bill of -faffe in many parts of 
the province, including Rutland 
and Kamloops.
In the Rutland tourney Monday 
are; four teams—Kelowna Chiefs, 
Rutland Adanacs, Winfield Aces 
and Vernon Canadians. Semi-finals 
will be. seven-inning games at 10:30 
aon. and 1:30 p.m. Winners go into 
a nine-inning contest for the final 
money at 3:30 p.m. , . ;
Kelowna’s senior' ball team has 
entered the Kamloops affair spread 
over Sunday and Monday. Prize 
money totals $'l,800.
Nine-Pound Kokanee ' 
Caught in Echa Lake
A'l nine-pound Kokanee; 
lieved to be the largest ever 
caught in the Interior, was land­
ed over the week-end by Ed 
Ashwin of Mission City; The 
record fish came . from Echo 
Lake, near Lumby.
' Fish ■experts point ’ out the 
Kokanee—a land-locked salmon 
—seldom exceed a weight of 
three to four Ipounds. Ashwin 
j was trolling for Kamloops trout 





You’ll have your children well dressed and at prices everyone can 
afford, by shopping at Rannard’s, Large stocks of clothing and 
shoes for all ages and at prices no higher than large store, city 
prices. ' ■ ;
CHILDREN’S AND GIRL’S WEAR :
•  SK IR TS
Large assortment of popular style skirts o f ’Alpine:'cloth alid 
worsteds, corduroy and all wool materials. Gored,vpleated and 
kilts for tots and teens. •, . * ,
Kiddies’ Skirts, sizes 2 to 10............... ...............'..L.. ,2.95 to 4.95-
Teen ages, 12 to 20 ..............................................2.98 to 9.95* •
•  B LA ZE R S  and JACKETS '
W ell tailored all Wool flannel blazers and corduroy jackets are 
most popular with the young fry.
Blazer.s, sizes 4 to 12 ........ t...................................... 2.95 to 6.50
Blazers and Jackets, sizes 12 to 20. A ll wool flannel and cordn-  ̂
r o y .............................. ;............................. ................9.95 to 15.95
BOYS' WEAR!
•  SC AM PER S — 54 O FF
Sturdy brown scampers with crepe or panco soles.
Youths', 11 to 3, Special .........     . 2.49
Boys', I to 5, Special . ..i.  ........ . 3.29
BOYS’ B R O W N  AN D  B LA C K  OXFORDS with 
leather soles. Rcgular AOS to 5.95, Special 3.99 to 4.99
•  BO YS ' S W E A T E R S  ‘
Our large stock of sweaters includes all the popular 
m w  \ right through Fall and Winter.
BjjF I i>hort and long sleeve cotton styles in plain colours
SN Fv' I ami fancy designs........ ;......... .................  1.25 to 2.95
^  Woof,and wool and cotton mi.xtnrcs in pullover and 
cardigan sty les............................. ....  3.95 to 4.95
CLEARANCE OF CHILDREN’S SHOES
^P '̂* î»l grou|)iiig of broken size ranges of children’s shoes. 
*  Sizes -i to in the lot. ’
“Your Friendly Clothing Store”
With a 3- nod in games to date, 
the determined Bruins are in the 
driver’s scat. The pressure is all 
on the Klippers, now and they’ll 
have to win tonight>to stay in the . 
running. , '
Should the Klippers stay in the 
race tonight—and opinion here 
seems to be that such chances are 
good—then the Bruins could wrap 
it all up here in' the sixth gaihe 
Saturday, If Saturday’s game does 
materialize, it will be at 0 p.m.
Likewise if a third game comes 
to Kelowna chances are a new 1951 
attendance record will be set. Both 
of the two • Kelowna home games 
have seen record crowds, with 
Tuesday’s touching just under the 
1,850 mark .(p^id admittance); 
LAFACE ,BRILLIANT 
Alternafely thrilling and chilling 
the nearly-packed stands, was a 
clean but bitterly fought battle 
that ended in a Kelowna victory 
more on sheer determination than 
team effort. i
Kamloops again showed the bet­
ter polish on the attack, and even 
had more shots on goal. But a 
brilliant job by netman A1 Laface 
was a big cog in the Kelowna win.
For a while the Klippers were a 
good bet to deadlock the series at 
•two wins each after a torrid third 
period, performance during which
they scored ■ five unanswered goals 
to wipe out Bruins' advantage and 
take a 7-5 lead., ^
But the balance swung back to 
the Bruins in the finale as they 
rapped in three straight goals, the 
winner coming at the midway 'mark 
off the stick of veteran Tferry 
O’Brien.
THREE FOR M AR UN
Interior., ' Another Kelowna diio. 
in the three-day meet will be Bill 
. Barlee and Bruce Catchpole. 
Winter and Taggart are three­
time winners. ;
TON were such boxla etitiiusiasts 
as TOM GRIFFITH, ILA chieftain; 
ERIC HOLLAND, local. club presi­
dent; DR. J. A. URQUHART, Kel­
owna’s commissioner. and» ALW yN  
'WEDDELL, sole - living ‘trostw : of 
the huge cup. Weddell presented 
it to RUSS BUCHANAN but the 
mike was missed and so were his 
remarks . . Dream goal ot the 
.night went to BERT BERTOIA 
who tallied at 'Jhe si^-second mark 
of the third to touch off the five- 
to R eg ' goal rally . . .  Bruins were more 
He also inclined ' to ^individualism, while 
KAMLOOPS stressed combination 
more' ; . . Kelowna absentee was 
DON FLEMING . ; . Only three 
minor penalties were impost; both 
of Kelowna’s incurred by LOUIS 
RAMPONB . . . BAOTHEB ERNIE, 
who' became a father for the. first 
time a few, hours later; had a peri- 
alty-less record for the first time 
in weeks.' > .
KELOWNA SG G A P
Laface, goal .....    0 0 0 0
L. Rainpone, defence 0 0 0 4 
E. Rampone, defence. .. 1 0 0 0 
A . ' Bianco, centre 2 0 0 0
Gillard;' rover ........ 3 1 1 0
Mhrtin, wing 6
N J L A .  H O M E
Five rooms ami playroom 30x15. This most attractive 
home is located onh four blocks from the post office and 
built 18 months ago. The basement has forced air heating 
plant, laundry tubs, fruit and fuel rootus\
There is double plumbing, rock w oo l insulation, cedar 
siding, and many excellent featured ,
FULL P R IC E ^IO ,000.00 .
N.H.A. Mortgage $6,500.00 payable $51 per month 
including taxes.
Ckrles D. Gaddes Real Estate
<Z88jBernard Ave. Phone 1227
I Sniping honors' went 
Martin with three goals, 
set up an important one, passing .tO;
Don Gillard for the first goal in the 
final chapter.
Ernie Bianco, given a free shot 
that actually should' have gone to 
Bert Saucier, scored from where 
he Was standing to :.the astonish­
ment of everyone, with the pos­
sible exception of himself.
)The clamor thdt, followed the 
;equalizer was exceeded* only - by 
that when O’firien took a pass, 
from Vic Wielder and blazed * one 
of his low comer shots that found 
the mark behind baffled Leo Del- 
bucchia.  ̂ '
.FLOOR; FOTOS—During half-
' Buchanan,'"wing
the ROWCLIFFE CUP;, emblematic -Welder .....'..i-.. ..
of OKANAGAN supremacy for .....*
1951. (Kamloops is not considered 
in the Okanagan for purposes of 
this award). Presented to the 




O’Brien ...................  6
Rantucci .....  0
Saucier ....    2
Coach Hergeshmer Only 
Player Siped Up So Far
A  brand new coach and a team 
predominantly made up of new­
comers is foreseen* -for Kelowna 
hockey- fans this winter in closely 
guarded news releases by puck 
club officialg.
•identity of the, coach was given 
out: this week but,jvho will be on 
the team will not' be known for 
some time yet;', New playing-coach 
Phil Hergesheimer will have- the 
final say-so.
Hergesheimer, whom Kelowna* 
Senior Hockey Association officials 
feel will- set; thK league* bn fire;; is 
expected to arrive here late^th^s 
week to begin his duties of forming 
the 1951-52 team* - The' 36-year-oId 
Winnipeg-born- coach brings with 
him many starry campaigns in both 
the National and American hockey 
leagues. ;
Totals :  30
KAMLOOPS SG
Delbucchia, goal- ........ .0
Ken .McDonald, defence 0 
Keith McDonald, def.-■ 0 
Bertoia, centre 8
Braithwaite, r o v e r 2
Desireau, wing ..... ' 2
Powell, wing ........ ..... 7
Beaton   0
Mills .......................1
Anderson 6




in'cluded. No players have been 
signed to a .1951-52 card as yet, but 
the local club holds the releases of 
all last year’s team except one 
player.
And .with some of the releases 
it is known the club executive-in­
tend to be tough,; not giving ,them 
up just for the asking. Chances' are 
the local club will adopt a policy, 
used extensively .now; of demand­
ing a stipulated sum from the club 
that , wants the Vayer to pay- out-
•of-pocket expenses in, developing .Ey.Delbucchia.-------3 .5  6..£
the player and other general abx- Referees; M. Vye, Vernon; 
penses. . . ‘ '^^qhderson, Armstrong.
jTotals ........................ 34
Score", by quarters:
KELOWNA  ......... 3, 2
KAMLOOPS ...... 0 2
• Shots stopped:









A D U L T S — C H IL D R E N — lÔ f
Time:
Tuesday— 7.00 p.m. ,
Wednesday— 1.00 p.m. to 11.00 p;m.'
OVER 70 EXHIBITS BY LOCAL 
MANUFACTURERS AND MERCHANTS
M O V IE S  —  M U S IC  —  ETC.
More Sport Nbws on Page 2, Third Section
The Fourth Annual Okanagan
W E S T B A N K
. . . new coach
Even now Hergesheimer, (pro­
nounced hergra-shy-mer) holds 
second place in the AHL goal-get­
ting race. Ho has scored 288 goals 
In his nine-plus seasons in the 
AHL. The "plus’’ was in 1041-42 
when ho played in only 12 games,; 
that year with Hershey.
BEST THREE TIMES
Other AHL. teams he was with, 
were Cleveland, Philadelphia and 
Cincinnati. Ho cames hcro\ direct 
from a two-year stint in Cincin­
nati, During his .AHL campaigns 
he topped league goal-scorers two 
years (he was with Clcvclnijd 
then) rfUKl won the polht race once, 
compiling 02 points with-Philadel­
phia In 1940-47. •
Wlio will be dn the local roster 
this winter other than Hergesholtii- 
or is anyone’s guess. But the Kel­
owna executive has promised Iho 
new playing-conch will not go 
wanting in a largo selection to 
chooso from.
Contacts hnvb been going on for 
some time, and when it comes time 
to call a tryout, local moguls prom­
ise the bo.st material this city can 
attract,
ONLY ONE REI.EASED
Most of last year's squad will bo
, ...  ̂ P r e s e n t e d ''b y
T h e  O k a n a g a n  L ig h t  H o r s e  Im p rp y c m e n t
^  ' a n d  S h o w  A s s o c ia t io n  = /'
. SUNDAY, SEOT. 2
AT GUISACHAN RANCH
' 10.00 a.m. —  Collection
LABOR DAY, Monday, Se|A 3
AT KELOWNA Q H  PARK OVAl
Admission to Oval:MmmM  A d u u s .................... ...... ...............  ...........
.Students ............................................ ...................  25(l!
,(jnindstand Seals ....', .................................... 10(1
*' Reserved Ringside Car I’arking—Hinitcd..........  2.S(i
A SPECTACULAR DISPLAY OF FINE Piii7i< FNTRIFS
HORSES AND HORSEMANSHIP! RACING
E N T R IE S  FRO M  A LL . O V E R  B.C.! T E N T  P E G G IN G  ’-  M U S IC A L  C H A IR S  
------------------ ---------------  P O N Y  EX PR ESS
R ID IN G  C LU B S  FROM  K  E  L  O W  N  A ,
, V E R N O N , PE :NT ICT0N , O L IV E R  and ________
U S A  R E FR E SH M E N T S  —  L U N C H E S  —  T E A S
’ ’ A T  G U IS A C H A N  R A N C H  A N D  P A R K
PARADES MONDAY, 9 a.m.-l pan.
9.00 a.m . fro m  R ich te r  d o w n  H e rn a rd  to C ity  P a rk ,
1.00 p.m . fro m  P a rk  d o w n  H a r v e y  to I'^llis, h'.llis lo  U e rm u d  to Ik irk
SPONSORED BY KELOWNA LIONS CLUB
I ’ro ceed s  fo r  I.ion.s (  lia rit ie s
i !'•, ■
|iQni>AY« AUQUOT 37.1991 r m ‘ P A G E  T H R E E




F O R  R E N T FOR SAIJBE NOTICES
E M E R G E N C Y
P H O N E  N U M B E R S
COURIER COURTESY
A m b u la n c e _____________ :. 706
Police ....... .... — -------- 312
Hospital ... ..................... 64
Fire H a l) 196
naB£VFB;
HRmSH
2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE FOR TULIP BULBS-FO R  THE 'BEST ___
RENT'*-Phone 1042-Ll in the eve- In*named varieties—cider from W. OF m m iSH , COLUMBIA
Ring. 9-3c Tucker, RJR. 3̂  behind Benvoulin In the matter of the Estate of
..-------- ;------ SchooL 9-lp HAROLD IVILSON, o t h e r w is e
FURNISHED ROOMS—housekeop- . ..................... —  , known as
ing facilities. Phone 481-Y, 311 Har- f a WCETT OIL HEATER—SllALL  HAROLD Fm HABDINGTnLSON. 
vey Ave, »-ap os new. $65.00 complete. Phone deceased.
---------------------------------------------------  584-H3.
J O I N S *  E X E C U T I V E  ROWERS DEFEND MCC MEMBER
RC. LAUREI5  SEES FIRST 
IBIS SATURDAY BOXtÂ  O T
2-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, sep-
3rdtc cntrsEcc* XlcASonsblc r3tc3« c a t i!*—/'rorc* itrinv -•»*# «.*www
Apply 461 Rose Ave.. Phone 1030-Ll A rch ib^ , Local Judge of the Su;
®*^P. NOTICE is hereby given, that by 
Order of His Honor Judge J. Ross
MEDICAL DIBECTOBT 
SERVICE
U  oaable to eontaei o doetw 
phone 723
DRUG STORES O PEK
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 2, 1951 
4 to '5.30 PJD. .
McGill A  IVIlUts Ltd.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS 
HOURS:
8 aJCD. to 12 mldnighi
9-lp ®*̂ ®®®***®*̂ ®*̂ '* cutting toble. preme feoufi, dated 21st August,
■■■.................... — ...................... — PMne 256. 9-Ic 1951̂ j  appointed Administrator
SUITE-4 ROOMS AND BATH, El-  ̂ of the Estate of HAROLD WILSON,
cctric rangette. 1875 Richte’* St FOR S A L B -^  .CORDS, 4. l t . ^ y  otherwise ’ known as HAROLD 
Phone 1022-L 9^p JTOod in one lot 65% fir. Phone Mi; f iTZHARDING WILSON, deceased.
" —  ' ■ - — ' - -------—  Westbank. 8-2c • a U persons having clainis against
4 ROOM CABIN, L IG H T^dw atcr, . —.—.t Z  ̂ Estate are requ^d  to file
month. Apply HatHaway’s LADIES’ BICYCLE. 1408 Graham, thg. game on or before the$20.00
Store, Rutland Road. Phone 712-Y.' phone 1060-L.
0-lp
— _____ __ ________________ .20th
b-Jl October^ 1951, after which date I 
 ̂ will distribqte the Assets according
____  _ LADIES . MEDIUM SIZE BICYCLE f/. iho claims received hv me
ROOM IN PRIVATE H O ^  with wire carrier. New tire and e  H JACKSON C A
parate entrance and plumbing. Nea^tubes, good brakes. Can be seen at . Official Administrator*
Courier office. 8-31
Ave. Phone 586-Rl.____________ ^ Ic  „  Dated this 25th August, 1951.
f T o S ^ M S t J ?  O u S t  t t  L  K e l.w n .,B A
PhiiS 3B-B1 D U ^  oyama. Phone t -E l  fr3p bsTATE OP HABOLD WILSON
Kelowna Rowing Club will be 
defending its provincial title in the ' 
senior fours bracket Saturday at 
Vancouver Rowing Club’s annual 
fall regatta.
Straining to retain the Stacey 
Cup in the Orchard City will be 
Jim Stewart (stroke), -Ray Bostock 
(three), Russ Ensign (two) and Alf 
Gerein (bow). KRC won the B.C. 
crown the last two years at the 
Kelowna Regatta but there was no 
provincial race at the 1951 Regatta 
due to VRCs inability to float a 
full team at that time.
Kelowna has also . entered the 
junior doubles witK Trevor Jones 
and Jack Weddell due to carry the
. Among the scores out Tuesday 
for their first lacrosse game of 
the year was an onlooker who 
W'ltncssed his first game (ii t̂rtod).
He was M. hL Walford, a mem­
ber of the Marylebone Cricket 
Clnb and cousin of Mayor W. B. 
(Hnghes-Games. His . Wbrshlp, 
staunch supporter of all sports, 
brought his cousin along.
The English cricketer enjoyed 
the prece^ings even better than 
basebalL a gapw of which he took 
in at th'c coast before the touring 
eleven came to the Okanagan for 
Wednesday's match at Vernon.
“It’s rough right,” he agreed. 
"But no one seems to mind it.”
9*3p RIPE PEACHES — APPLY CASA
FOR RENT—2 ROOM SUITE with Loma OrchMds. R  Zdralefe West-*, 
separate entrance and washroom. Jtde, J/J' mile hp yTestbank highway. 
Centrally heated, electric stove, turn south 2 miles along lakesMre.
.r..------• .nn T- .ACnnT,-------1... A.... ' ■ . / v ^ ■ v 6*6p-
otherwise known as 
HAROLD FITZHABDI^G WILSON, 
Deceased.
F O R  S A L E
Phone 496-L at 589 Roanoke Ave.
9-lc
-  .303: BRITISH CALIBRE 6 and 10 part One Acre of'Lot 3745 Grdun ‘ r L * 
5 ROOM SUITE. UPSTAIRS, pri- shot' Enfield Ughtwelght Sporting i (^oyOM D iv 4 w  Y ^e  D ^
vate entrance. 1471 Richter St. rifles imported from England; best Vernon Assessment District. B.C.,
l®'y®?i.iPtj®®^Ve:^ ,l^ge Qjj ^bibh  jsA  L**® Dabinr
-̂-----T---------— --------- — — ' ——:— — assortment of other rlnes, shotguns. j  nith
 ̂oil-.or «»Ar/i nar ̂ ^aorf(nn STORE SPACE FOR RENT—14x36. telcscopic »gbts, ctc. • Be suTC to This Prope^y is ̂ tuated at^Wil-
24 per word per InserUon. minimum Enquire 1463 Ellis St. write for our FREE catalog before +2“
7-3c buying. '; WESTERN FIREARMS Lake, has frontage.
CO., Bd^ 305, Saskatoon, Sask. :
86-tfc
Bids' wlll be received by the un- league.. H e has been put in W A R  G A N G E R S  
detsigned for the sale of: ‘ abnrira  ̂ nnhliritv for the TTT>r*T^ hit-r^a  xto  tcharge of; publicity for the U R G E  M E A N S  F O R




20% discount for 3 or more inser­
tions without change.
V Charged advertisements—add lOf 
\ for each billing.
! SEMI-DISPLAY ON CLASSIFIED 
P A G E '
1 $1.00 per column inch.
FOR RENT —  NICE, COMFORT­
ABLE bedroom, close to church and
school, kitchen privileges, ' ___________ ___
Ethel St. 8r3p, qj your motor.
C. H: JACKSON, C A . 
Official Administfatof. . 
Kelowna, BjC.





80f per column inch.
FOR RENT IMMEDIATELY — Ba­
chelor quarters for one or two 
adults—every convenience and good
DEALERS IN  ALL TYPES OF 
used equipment; mill, n;ine and *-
PROVINCE OP 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
I. T3V,  ̂AA aait 170 Vitnv ®nd used wire
home—Phone 144 or call 179 V ^ y  jQpg, pjpg steel
“CHANGE OF NAME ACT” .... 
(Section 5)
Ave,
1 H E L P  W A N T E D  ‘A n is e e d  b e d -s it t in g  room
 ̂ . WANTED EXPERIENCED MECH-
.|a NIC to take charge of automotive 540 Buckland Ave. 
!
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NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
English Cricketers 
In Easy Triumph
Touring Marylebone Cricket 
Club had an easy time disposing 
of the^Okanagah team at Vernon 
yesterday in a match delayed and 
bothered 'by intermittent light 
rain. ■ The English eleven .declar­
ed at 194 for seven wickets while 
the valley side scored 59 all out.
. , -  T, _________________ ...-------------------- KITCHEN. COAL AND WOOD „ r -.tt -  * tt , tt  i
shop in modern garage near Ke- q f FICE FOR RENT. APPLY BEN- RANGE like new. Here is an ex- that an application will be made^ Hcads Minor Hockcy,
lowna. Wages _or ppreentage basis. stores (Kelowna) Ltd., 265 ceptionally good buy going at a the^Director of Vital Statistics for j^j.v ^ -ssm  last liight was
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R U T L A N D  P L A N S  
N E X T  Y E A R ’S  
: 'R A L L Y ': . : I > A Y '- : , :
R U T ^N D -T h e^  R^ rally ; 
day committee met for a final rtieet- , 
ing bn Monday evening August 27, 
to receive thb financial report from; 
secretary Larry Preston. The net 
proceeds approximated only $250,
; , t it was found, hut the committee
Entries to date indicate that the had the satisfaction of knowing 
tree fruits division at the 1951 B.C. that all outstanding accounts from 
Interior Provincial Exhibition at the previous year had been Clean- 
. Armstrong, September 11, 12 and; qd up, and a fair balance would be 
13, will be the largest and the fin- available to turn oiver to the park 
est since this B.C.E.G.A. division society for maintenance and im- 
Reasons for the diminishing in- was revived by the association's provements. Operation of the 
teresMn war canoe racing at the President, Arthur K; Loyd in 1935. swimming pool is the park’s larg- 
Regatta were aired at the meeting So as to give, every grower est outlay this year. The-comm (t- 
of Regatta committee on Wednes- throughout the tree fruit area full tefe discussed plans for next year, 
day liight. Bob deP^yffer, local opportunity to compete, the entries and decided to make an effort to
war canoe club coach, lamented the will be accepted, if received in sec- improve the parade, and to get ad-
lack of interest throughout the val- retary-manager Mat Hassen’s office, vertlsing and dance arrangements 
ley in this sport and stated there Armstrong, not later than Friday, lined up at an earlier date. With 
were many reasons for the diinln- September 7. Airentries must be the possibility of holding a raffle 
ishing appeal in a grand spoijt . in the .exhibition’s horticultural being eliminated the committee for 
Poor treatment given canoes at building by 8 p.m. Tuesday, Sepi- next year will have to devise some 
Regatta time; no representation at tember 11, with judging taking other way to stimulate ticket sales, 
banquets; no defrayment of ex- place Wtednesday morning. Making .the affqir into an agricul-
pefises as fa® as visiting crews were Not only the groweris,, but the fair wilL be considered. .
concerned; a change in population, packing houses in the area which . , • „ . .
and lack of publicity by the club, have been allotted three .special A. tea was held pn the
were among the contributing fac- classes—No. 64 Wealthies, No. 65 Church parsonage lawn m
tors, he said. McIntosh and No. 66 Delicious,;are ®tjnday afternoon last_m hpnpr of
.; Added to this, some canoes here showing a keen .interest in the 1951 
are,forty years old. Buying new competitions. So are the growers’ 
canoes is a probleih because they sons: and daughters who have not 
cost from $500 to $800 dollars. yet reached their nineteenth birth- 
Although the war canoes are days and for whom the J. R. J, Stir-
. ADDED TO  HOCKEY, dir­
ectorate is Dr. Mel Butler, 
immediate . past president of crews also, are entered in the meet 
the ‘ now, defunct M O A H
standard. Senior doubles may also 
be entered by KRC but this was nv-KT'ip i^nTTTrp  
indefinite late this morning. , rX v U i.1
University of "Washington,; Van- E X H I B I T I O N  A T
n1c/\ orA AntnrAfl in TnPAt. A R M S T R O N G  F A I R '
Mr. and' Mrs.: H. M. (Mickey) 
Shore, who are to' leave the dis­
trict shortly, Mr. Shore having re­
signed from the Rutland teaching 
staff. Ml*; Shore has been active 
in church work, as president of the
i light housekeeping in Vancouver in office. Phone 1071, Apply 579 Law-
! September, Modern home, good j-ence Ave.
I wages and private quarters. Phone' . ^  ^
; 1248-R. . 5-tfc NJCE TWO-ROOM SUri'E. Separ- sories and good repW service. Cyc- HOLLIS.
I ---------------------------------------—-------  ate entrance, electric stove, enft - . . ~
{“ VACANCY” RAWLEIGH business block from hospital on bus line. 
< now open in Kelowna. Products 788-L2 after 5 p.m. 740 Rose Ave. 
’ v)ell known. Excellent opportunity. 3-t£c
• White Rawleigh’s Dept. WG-H-141- tt- ac p  to t̂ totp
!■ 189,Winnipeg. 2-8c FOR RENT ON LEASE IF DESIR-
Ists come to Campbell’s! Phone 107 My wife’s name from MARGAIN 
' —Leon at Ellis. CAMPBELL’S ETHA HOLITZKI to MARGARET 
BICYCLE SHOP. ■ ■ 45-tfc HOLLIS. s ,
— ——------—I, • ............ ..... — My minor unmarried. children s
take care .of KDMHA 
and other properties. \
uniforms
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
like routine' Auto Camp work. 
Advertiser, Box 16, Nakusp, B.C.
7-4p
Try Again Tonight
Due to ^  
exhibition 5^ e o b  
n^ :^d:;Rutl^^
Aeams did Condi­
tions . permitting the game will
m  HOLITZKI to
too long a period. This had hap- case of red label vitaminized apple 
pened occasionally. juice.
Liaisdn between the Kelowna  ̂ The Buckerfield’s Limited. “Bet- 
War Canoe Club and both the ter Fruit” silver tray is also at- 
Aquatic directors and Regatta com-. trading, wide attention. ■ This hand-
been a choir member, and has as­
sisted in the C.G.I.T. work. Both 
will be greatly misse<i in the com­
munity. Mr. Harry. Hobbs present­
ed “ Mickey" with a gold A.O.T.S.
c  r. M f -ATiTVs:’ -RTnypT.-p. WITH names from JANET MARIE HOL-
~ iT-" - -Tai,/. oKnra' af Carrier. Just like new. Call 567 ITZKI to JANET..,MARIE'iHQLLIS.
two cabins, on lake shore at ^  . 8-tfc From DONALD MICHAEL JOHN
Poplar Point, one new 2-roomed.------- ^ ^ --------------------------  HOLITZKI to DONALD MICHAEL
fnrni^hPrt’ A??lv r o r d ^ f l )  VETERAN PEACHES AND fresh HOLLIS.
MIDLLE AGED. COIIPLE W O U M  Herbert, 1684 Eihd St... or phono S e S  ANN-HOLLIS,
. -— ---------- --------.— ’.L ------------ "  Dated'-this 20th day :Of August,
; WANTED—HOUSEWORK LIVE in. 
Experienced, reliable girl. Write J. 
; -Wlebe, c/o J. Whemky, R.R. 3, Ke 
' lowna.''
Res. 874-R or Bus. 1006.
RENT BEST HALL IN  TOWN i3oriT >T n?T *V  W n P  Q AT-IT? '''"''A-®”' 
—For parties, dances, conventions, PA •V 'h*;..;
receptions, meetings, etc. The-beau-
FRED HOLITZKI,
■ Applicant. 
; 9-lctiful new Orchard City Club has FOR SALE TO W IND.UP A N  es- 
Avvi- all the kitchen facilities required tate, fully modern bungalow, 4 
7-3p for any of these affairs—Phone 1316 years old at 598 Sutherland Ave.
___________________________________ —or write Orchard Cfity Social Living room with fireplace and
B U SIN E SS ' PER SO NAL* Qlub, 227 Leon Ave,. 52-tfc, hardwdod floor,' 2 bedrooms, large
O U O X IN ILO O  ;--------------------------------------------  kitchen and utility room. Oil heater.
l a w n  MOWER’ s e r v ic e  -  Saw fr-S? " T  kitchen range and- electricfiling m,mr«ir,f* i?4iw'irri A T pciiio w e e k . One minute walk'from P.p. •water heater included with house.         . ,
29l/’south Pendozi St • 2 tfc Lawrence Ave. Phono Priced at $5,250 lor quick sale. Government of the Province of
JJld boutn penoozi UC. ggft-Rl. 7'.-tfc Phone John McCoubrev 3-R-6 Mr HriHoh rolnmhia herehv cives no- While tl
NAVIGABLE WATERS 
PROTECTION ACT 
■ R.S.C. 1927 Chapter 
PROPOSED FERRY LANDING, 
KELOWNA, B.C.
The Minister of Public Works,
SIGNS POINTING 
TO NEW UFE IN 
LEAGUE BOWUNG
mittee was also sadly lacking. Be- some silver tray is awarded to the Pin on behalf 
cause there was no awareness there best collection of-three plates of J^at clu^ and M 
had been no progress, but Mr. de- tree fruits submitted by individual "m^e a piescntation to Mrs. Snore 
Pfyffer was assured that such mat- growers and it carries with -it five ®f two lovely vases, as a token of
ters would be rectified-now that cash' prizes amounting to $35.00, esteem from the ̂ ladies.
the committee had been informed starting with $15.00 for second woimes of
of-the situation. Place down to $2.00 and Bryan Holmes orbitudiiuu. , , , . Dresden, Ontario; are Visitors at the
Recommendations by the war- The cash indmdu^ prizes are son-in-law and
canoe coach were: the largest in British Columbia and •r„„ - - j M rs-R . C  S
' Better treatment of visiting whr 'in  addition, there wiU be 3,000 lbs. ^
canoe clubs at every Regatta; insti- of fertilizer ' and 506* lbs of soli' * * »
-Mtion of a program to revive in- builder, six cases of red-labe^ta^^ gddie Sakamoto,
terest in other communities, such nunized apple juice and three cas- fo-mcrlv of Lethbridge Alta., have
as races between various clubs; es of canned goods will be among purchased the Rose property,
closer co-operation between Aqua- the other nrizes. P ■ • ■
tic directors and war canoe club; 
the removal of the war canoes to
. ■ ,  ̂ J, . , a better location in the 'Aquatic;
Prspects are bfight for .revived purchase of two doubles racing
interest in league bowling, accord- canoes.
  p i .
Growers can see the prize list at i j 'c '-p 'o v  Q T flM Q  
the newspaper offices and radio; ”
W I L L  S T A Y  U P
ing to E. J. Rabone, - Bowladrome
stations or through contact with 
the chairman arid secretaries of 
■ ; . , J J their locals or with their packing
Mr. dePfyffer also recommended jjQusris,
that free space be given privately-
The suggestion was made at city -, 
council meeting Monday, night that 
as Highway 97 was now clearly_ . . . .  wicu ot/uv.- ~~ o____________ .1 rhairmari T M Kostv of the BC imw
828- l. '.-tf    r y' - -8- r Britis  Colu bi , r by gi  - : il  there still  ̂ is room for o^ned canoes, these being avfeil- j, fruit division announces that designated through the city the dl-
r » w w  A— AOTTATTf *  AN  inforaa®U^- 9-3c tice that he has, under Section 7 of (teams in the mens commercial g^le to the club when they so de=- Friuits Limited, through rectional signs to the ferry mightK E L O  W N  A  AifiU  A  i  i o  .AW- —:   . “ - t̂i. — a^4. 4V)iâ 'leagne. Rabone and the league of* i \ - V. . * nhf Hh Pnimrll hnwr^var‘S • A  - W  • S __________ _ ______________________________ _______ - _ . - *  ̂ »A4AVVa «4
S r  ?ork ®J?a?a!feed"^ J o S s S  N (W NcS^D?nc^ FOR SALE -2  ACRES WITH fully Sfnisto of PuLf-WOTkYaUDSaJ^^^ the second meeting of the f i f f  c ? ^ p l r a t e ^ ^ to" leave thcm"5s tSSra'i?
S-tfe Plys in the office of the D & ic t  teams operating this coming season. Regatta committee since the Regat- "You’ve got to consider the sub-
ties. Phone 1226-R4 7 ^  enough material to build 2 more Registrar of the Land Registry Dis- Last year; there were only 16, a fg. Dates fbr next year’s Regatta S w i l l  picture import
~ ~ ~  hniiaps THenl . niitft .eoiirli .aite on rlrnr* nf oJoVit. fmm :tViA nrevimia' t.̂  j - . - i j  -x xu-x..;..* uivioiuu. iino vyiii v * * - * * * * * ^ : *
I Filing Shop, 764 Cawston. 86-
TREES: FOR TOPPING, LIMBING.
taking out. Including stump: and W  AJN A xiiLI •
hauling away, or saw into firewood. ,
Phone Smith at 1270-L. • 57.tfc (Miscellaneous)
normal driver who does not know
houses. Ideal auto court site on ^^iff Kamloops, B.C., q descrip- drop of eight from the p r e v i o u s h g  decided at the next meeting fruit in- whether “97” is a highway or a
Okanagan Mission Road or will gj u,e ,'site and a plan of the y f̂ir. ^ , slated for late September. Sugges- gasoline advertisement.” comment-
trade for farm.% mixed or orchard  ̂ landing proposed to be built 'Monday will be one of the week- g^d constructive criticism of ed Alderman Keller.
FLOOR SANDING AITO FINISH- TOP MARKET PRICES PAID FOR
near Kelowna. 1232 Ethel St., Ke- at Kelowna, B.C., at-the foot of Mill ly: nights while the second still is r  committees were aired at .-the 
lowna; . 9*?lp AvonUOp / : •, :• , ■ •  ̂ _,ii
u” ? e x p f r a t i ? i ^ o f ”??eV?n^^^^ meeting
meeting.
last
FOR A  COMPLETE FLOORING 
service FLOR-LAY CO. Sanding,
Phone PAciflc 6357. 3-tfc. ________________ _ _________  of British Cplumbia, will* under thik iipportant general ipeeting.
service rL.un-wvx v.w. onnuum, 52 ACRES, MIXED PARM;""SUB- Section 7 of the said Act, apply to A  general meeting of the wo-
flnishing, waU to wall carpets, Ilr.o-  ̂ ®HY BATTEKIM, RADIATORS irrigated land, modern house, good the Minister of Public 'V^rks at his mep s commeplal league was set 
leum and lino-UIo. GoU at 1557 Phono 880-Y2. outbuildings, close to town, C . G .  office, in the City ^ f  Ottawa, f̂ or for; last night.’ u,
Ellis Street or nhone 1350. 47-tfc 55-tfc Montgomery, R.R. 2, Armstrong, approval of the said site an^ plan. Minor changes to the building,
---------------------------------------------------  _  _ o , .r* _ o 3QJR ĵgy gf August, are about to be completed as well




President Garrish and the other 
members of the B.C'.F.G.A. execu­
tives are urging all growers and
DUCK HUNTINCi HOURS '
......... .........  Shooting of ducks and geese this
packing "houses'to co-operate this, fall in this district is confined to
year as never before. betweeri a half-hour, before sunrlso 
to 6 p.m. from Oct, 1-14, 5:25 from 
Oct, 15-31, to 5 p.m, from Nov. 1* 
14 and to 4:55 p.m* Nov. 15-29,
BULLDOZING. TOP ROIL. FILL C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  
dirt, sand and gravel. J. W. Bed­
ford, 040 StockwcU Ave, Phono 
1054-L. ’ 80-tfc
B.C. 8-3p
4 ROOM HOUSE LOCATED at 764
1051.
. na. 0-lpNEED MONEY? ITS  RIGHT 
around homcl Things you no long­
er need or use. Sell them through FOR SALE 
Courier Clasaltieds 
buycnl 11-tfc New tires and tubes. For quick sale
1947 CHRYSLER WINDSOR— will Martin Ave., Kelowna. Down pay- 
tnk'o trade in, preferably sedan de- ment $1,500, balance as rent. Apply Department of Public Works, zz z 
livery, No 3, Kumfy Kourt, Kelow- 1196 Queens St, Penticton. 8;3p Douglas Building,
nsl redecorntlon of the premises In 
E. S. JONES, preparation lor a busy winter
Deputy Minister, schedule. , ^   ̂ ’
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE FOR Victoria, B.C.
1047 DODGE FLUID sale near lake. Large garden lot, 
hundreds of drive sedan in excellent condition, garage, All fenced. 3^1 North St.
MOTOR REPAIR SERVICE-Com­
plete maintenance service. Electric­
al contractors. Industrial Electric. 




FRAME STUCCO STORE BUILD-
FOR SALE-M ODEL A, 1031t-  Tip ING on Vernon Road, V* rnile out- 
top condition. ,5 new tires arid one side city limits, 4 years bid, Low 
spare,; New battery. Apply 1018 taxes. Reasonable for quick cosh. 
Coronation Ave. 7-3p Box 974, Courier. 8-4p
STORxAGE SPECIALISTS! 1037 CHEVROLET—4 DOOR coach. HOUSE FOR SALEM  ROOMS arid junior Baseball League finals
ROCKS PROTEST
JUNIOR BASEBALL JUNIOR BOXLA
FINALS START PrAYOFF f f lHERE SEPT. 9 r L A iw r  m n
C h ? ert*°th e *”^111^ O^iJapan ^^e fes?-o?-thrce‘̂ pr?Sn ffi‘’Enl2r M. Roadhouse; 11:05-N. Patton 
S S  K ^ l . i i ^ a a u e  S b Inqrosse final between Vancouver . M,;'StowarU l l j l ^ D .  Secord, R
Z A C A R E L U  D O IN G  F IN E
’ Latest report received Mere on 
Dick Zacarqlli, former Kelowna 
senior pltcher-lnfielder, is that ho
Rain forced cancellation of Tues- was second In «  -^xi
it-iv'-? nffielnl nrienlmr of the fall hotting race with ".841, ho had two the provincial men’s senior B  soft-
t o  So  S r . o c ' t o  ̂ < .h i hfm*™ f »  ¥ »  “" V " *
Kelowna Golf Club. Members play-' D  loop in stolen bases-
ed bridge and enjoyed ten instead, l . ------- ---
Next Tuesdnj  ̂ will bo tpbnthly
t
DECIDE B.C, TITLE
Vernon , Knight’s ♦ Wolves and 
Vancouver • Pllsenors will decide
end.
medal round. Anyone omitted, from 
the draw below is asked Jo get in 
touch with the captain 
Qualifying rounds for the club, 
championship start a week from 
Suriday (Sept. 8). Those interested 
are asked to sign the notice on tho 
bulletin board.
Tuesday’s draw follows:
(18 holes) 11 a.m.~K, Buckland,
Patto ,
Entrust ,your valuables to our care. Radio and Heater, Five good tires, bath, plastered, stuccoed, garage, won't bo known until Sunday.
China — Fumlturo — Antiques 
etc. All demothed ond treated with 
care. Phono 298 for further infor­
mation. D. CHAPMAN & CO. LTD. 
305 Lawrence Ave., Kelowna.
82-Ttfn-c
Allan Lallbcrte, Rutland, B.C. cement blricks, 720 Fraricls.
0-lp
Burrnrds and Amistrong Sham- Oliver; 11:15—M. WRlows, G,
rocks. , Kerry; 11:20—M. Hlnfon, J. Under-
Ostbnsibly the Burrards won the hllA; 11:25—0. Lennle, M. DoMWra; 
title In two, Btrolght, adding a 21- 11:30—B. Lander, E, MoRoberts; 
room house for salc-elbso to flesV currently deadlocked at one. 15 Victory at Vernon Mqndqy night H:3,5-N. Burkholder, T. Owen;
rn ...I.,*. 1 0
7-3p TOat’s the day when Summerlilnd 
Red Sox arid Penticton Beavers
LARGE MODERN FOUR, bed- will clean up their semi-finals SO­
POR SALE ____ __________
1948 CHEyROLET SEDAN PANEL gc)^ooIs. $8,500.00 cosh, $3,5(K) down, v/ln cach.x a i o * j '
-C a r chas^^Groy color. Equip- gOO Wolselej). 6-8c Bcst-of-tlireo finals will begin
.  _________ _ _____c—  pod with GM heater. Radio, Spot ,■  ---------------------- ------— -•— -----  hem iho (ollowlmr Sunday, with mannger-conch —
FOR THE BEST IN  PORTRAIT and Back-up lights. Body and mo- V4 ACRE LOT—NORTH OP BLUE second game at cither Summer- b«s lod^d on official protest with 
nud Commercial photography, do* tor in cxceRent condition, Tires BIRD CAMP, high and dry, close jond or Penticton, depending., on lb®, P ’C. Lacrosse Association,
veloplng, prliUlng _and enlor^  ̂ »® “‘I'®’ Phone 0C0-L2. T-3Tp S h  team b e S e s  Z  othe? fin
Lcn Wood
claiming two of the
POPE'S^ PHOTO STUDIO, Phono insured. May bo seen at 3906 Plea- nlisr* ”  .  players were over ago. A  decision
81-T-Uc sant VaHqy_ Read, Vernon, B.C.. AN  OLDER HpUSE_^S^ meanwhile will keep in I® expected to bo handed down883. 631 Harvey Ave.
A. K. WOOD-FLOORS SANDED 
and finished by expert. 20 y«ara ex- 
perlence. T  & G Hardwood for sale 
or laid and finished. Floors prepar­
ed for linoleum and tUo iqstalla- N O R  S A L E  
tlon. Phone 267-R4. a7-tfc ^
for revenue. Five bedroorns and /Xinr'nnri m ‘ thri!abor ^hls week,
down payment; Will finance ba- full plumbing. Automatic oU heater trim ^  ' •:—  ------
- Phorie 1150. Require only one third
Innco. Rmioniiblo, prlvnwly owned, nnd xomo futnituro. Cloao to pock- R w  tournoment at nullond
» o“«”''6S '’ S K “  '‘ d t J  b e i n g  w a t c h e d  ^
^  Alderman Parkinson on Monday
EXPERT RADIO A APPLIANCE nm” S * S l n g ^ R % ^  LARGE LOT 86 X, 150 FEET ON «*8ht suggested to c l^  council that Rutland Hardware’s unique old-
repair by sklUcd technicians. Mem* J ' J  ® Street BMutlful view ol «®me steps , should _ be taken to time Root, that was awarded first
thri 22-16 triumph /registered qt 11:40—J. Faulkner, N. Rynll; n;45
—G. Qaddes, F, Evans.
1:00 p.m.—H. Shlrrcff, D. Stev­
enson and E. Moryson; 1:10—M. 
Downton, A. McClymont; 1:15—N. 
Vancouver Gnlri, E. Stocker.
■ ■■ (Nine holes) l:20-J. Pike, A. do
Pfyffer; 1:2!>—M. Perry,, R. Clark; 
1:30—B. Fray, B. Jackson; 1:35—r 
R. Brown, B, Popham; 1:40—0. 
Cram, A. Nicholson; 1:45—E. Mac- 
Lean, A. Malle; l:50-P, Ehman, E. 
Oldonbcrg; 1:55—1C. Pollord, O. 
Parker; 2:6o p.m.—D. Godfroy, I. 
Kor and A, McClelland.
R U T L A N D  F L O A T  
M A D E  L A U G H S  
I N  P N E  P A R A D E
\m ber of Associate Radio TechnltlanaL*' X A X>tl «*...xxi_ .... M.M. M a Jk ̂  M.# ' loko. Ideal for ranch-WP«’ bunga-.check people dumplrig gorden ref- prize In the comnriorclal class at
B .C .  S E E K S  O I L  
I N  P E A C E  R I V E Rof B.C. Your guarantee of satlslac- b u l b s —WRITE FOR PRICE list low. No danger of high water. Box use ahd other material on city the recent Kelowna Regatta porade,
1 T X.* with dcscrlpllons of bulba for Foil 030 Courier. 83-tf properly and road allowanCTS. rated rave notices at the coast dur- „  ^  , ,,
Modem Appliances & Electric Ltd. planting. Mail and express orders — --------------------------- ---------------- --- Many street pnds fronting on the recent P.N.E parade. In- In British Columbia • there are
1607 Pcndoit St. Phone 430. l8-tfc prepaid. SARDIS NURSERIES. COTTAGE ON LAKESHORB with l«k© rfioro oro In disgraceful condl- dlrcdlly representing Rutland, It ll.ftlO,657 acres of land under ail
ftardis,n.c. 0-4c 2 acres; also 2 large lots, beautihil Ron as a result of the actions of a was taken down to Vancouver by types of permit for oil "nduntural
P L ^ E R ,  S T U ^  CON ---------------------------------------------------  ^ he said. Steps wlU l>a i^rry Preston and entered under gaa exploraton, It was^nnnpunced
OUHNKY DELUXE TABLE-TOP iTc jlghU. T*clcphone evenings, taken to dean up the points men* the “PlonccF* Sa\V name. Unfor- by the Honorable E, T. Kenney,
mnge as now. Ix:onai-d Deluxe Qordon Herbert, 874-R 07-lfo tloncd and action will bo taken lunntely It arrived too lato at tho Minister of Uinds and Forests.
alon, FREE csumaies. 01 uc jn,. rt frieomior. kitdien e*. ------- ------------ ------ ----------- against persons using city properly appointed place for tho judging, Bulk of the oxplornlion v/or)i l»
M a dwmplng gfound, buUt wot lo the paradg. It was rô  being c,irr|cd on In thoJ*en̂ ^̂ ^̂
ported In the coast papers, tho area where some 11,062,336 acres 
Vancouver Province stating "It are under various types of pci-mtt.
(Iteologlals believe that it is prob
MCNAMFRI WINS AO AIN
.Sensational Gen-y McNameo. the 
North Vancouver l7-yenr*old swim 
star, ond Kelowna Regatta |wr. 
former, won tho 30O*yavd medloy 
swim at San Frandsiro Saturday, 
beating some of Untied Stales* best.
fll" ife eluxe Oordon Herbert, 874-
. 8,)'i en. ft. ef igerat , i ch  x- _ _ _ _ _ _ -------- - ------ ;—
tcn-slon table with 4 maroon lc.athcr „ ,
covered chairs. Box 075, Courier, B U S I N E S S
O P P O R T U N I T I E S
CAMPBELL TVINH MtLF. .............................. . ..........
Wilbur Campbell, 15-ycnr-old brought roats from the crowd."
A  growing pL-mt requires access cat on  nrsi’T n it^ irE R  Ocean Falla awimmer, won tho Larry says the Governor-General able that the Peace River is port of 
to some JO chemical elements. J: OR ® ^ ^ ^ r t l c S w  senior men's mllo appeared also to get a big kick out a gigantic oil area swccfdng up
, w ^ n r -  championship in a meet at Win- floaL from Texas and through Albert a.Polo was developed In India. Colonna, Field, B.C. 9-3p pipeg rcccnUy, ***«•*•
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TICKETS FREE with purcliaae of 50̂  or more of school nupplles.
TAKE NOTICE—Posltlvoiy no admittance to ony one not holding 
a ticket, obtainable only at W. R. TRENCH LTD., '289 Bernard Avo,
S H O P  E A R L Y !
Pens 
Binders -  
yon necdl
Pencils — Crayons
Rulers —  Erasers
Ixioso I'CaC Hooks 
Ink — Herlbblcrs -
-  Beautiful 
Every thing
W .  R. T R E N C H  im
289 Bernard Ave. Phone n  and 1373
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Comer Bernard and Bertram St 
This Sodety is a branch of The 
M o th e r  Church, The First- 
Church of Christ Scientliit in 
Boston, Blai^chusetts.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2. 1951
"CIIBIST JESUS”
Morning Servlce.il aJn. 
Senior Sunday School—9.45 axa. 
AU otK » Classes—ltOO am-
Testimony Meeting. 8 pm. on 
Wednesday.
Beading Bpom Will Be Open 
on WTednesdaya and 'Satardays 
3 to 5 pm. 
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
PBOGBAM every 




Comer Bernard and Riditer 
Bev. B. S. Leitch, BJt, BJD. 
Minister
Rev. D. M. Perley, B A ,‘ BJ). 
Assistant
Dr. lA n  Beadle, M.C, MusJD. 
Organist and Choir Director
Sunday, Sept. 2 
11.00 a.m.—
“W O R L D
C H R IS T IA N IT Y ”
Broadcast over C K O Y  
7.00 p .m .-"
“T H E  C H O IC E  T O  
L IV E ”
(From Page 1, CoL 8) 
in Kelowna did these things,’!  have 
no knowledge of them,” he com* 
mented.
In an interview with a Vancou­
ver paper he, he said, had com* 
ment^ that it was difficult to
P E A R L  T O E P F E R  
H O N O R E D  PR IO R  
T O  W E D D IN G
Miss Pearl Toepfer,' whose mar- 
'riage to Mr. George Rcnals took 
place today (Thursday), hi^ been 
the guest of honor at ajaumber of 
functions. Among these was the 
shower held* at the Bankhead 
Heights home of Mrs. Frank Leon­
ard last Saturday. Mhny 'delightful 
and useful gifts'were present^ to 
the bride-elect in a hand-made rep­
lica ef the Pendozi ferry... Those
FUMERTON’S
understand how the Kelowna raffle 
muld be prosecuted if the Nevr 
Westminster one' was not, as the
Kelowna time contest was based on 
the barrel contest idea, but he bad 
t\pt suggested that the barrel con­
test be stopped. He felt that both 
contests were **within the law”. 
Reviewing the course of events.
G. Reirals, Mrs. V. Leonard, Miss E. 
Stockei% ’Birs. R. DiUabough,. Mrs.
H. S t Laurent. Miss L. Pidgeon. 
Mbs A. Greigg, Mrs. H. Sullivan, 
Mrs. J. TTiompson, Mis. Leonard, 
Mrs. K. Garward, Mrs. R. M. Neil- 
son. Miss 0. Grigg, Mrs. P. Ma-
as“ fa r M “ he“ ‘̂ rconcem ed ’ "m s E- ^ori. Miss Marilyn
W o ^ p “ aid heTad S e n  S S ^ ^ ^  ^  Mary Flinders,
ed by the RCMP officer in charge At a tea given in her honor at 
of the ' local detadiment who the hospital Tuesday afternoon, 
showed him a memo from division- Miss Toepfer, who has worked on 
al police headquarters which stated the office staff for eight years, was. 
that the attorney-general’s depart- presented with a beautiful chest of 
ment had stated that the Regatta silver flatware by Miss Edith Stoc­
ker, superintendent of the hospital, 
on behalf of the members of the 
Kelowna General Hospital and 
medical staff as well as the board..
FIRST BAPTIST 
CHURCH
At Bus Terminal 
, ELLIS STREET
REV. JAS. J. SMITHSON
hLulster
SUNDAY, AUGUST 26th, 1951 
10.00 am.—Sunday School and 
Bible Classes
REV. A. F. WILLIS, Vernon 
Guest Preacher 11 am, and 
7.30 pm.
"JESUS CHRIST^ IS LORD”




Bertram Street . 
Minister: REV. C. A. HARRIS
S P E C IA L  
M E E T IN G S  
con(:luding Sunday, 
September 2nd, with 
Rev. Ralph Hornby,
of London, Ont,
Week nights except Saturday—  
7.45 ^pm.
SUNDAY
9.55 a.m.—Sunday School • 
11.00 a.m.—"The Third Psalm” 
7.30 p.m.—
“The Point of No Return” 
You will nejoy Brother Hornby’s 
Christ Exalting Ministry.
was conducting an illegal raffle and 
that the mayor was.to be asked to 
instruct the city solicitor to com­
merce prosecution against the Re­
gatta officials..This he refused to do 
and ’ sent the above quoted tele­
gram to the Attorney-General.
This was his only conununication 
with Mr. Wismer. :
Nor is there any basis for the 
Attorney-General’s statement to be 
found in a telegram sent him by tin Casorso  ̂ South Kelowna, |Aug- 
The Courier on July 16th. Im- ust 18, 1951, a daughter. ‘ ■*
mediately folIov|(ing- the announce- SAPINSKI: To Mr. and Mrs. 
ment that the Regatta official would Emil Sapinski, Winfield, August 
be prosecuted, Ihe Courier for- -18, a son.
BIRTHS
BORN AT KELOWNA  
GENERAL BMISPITAL '
CASORSO: To Mr. and Mrs, Mar-
warded the following wire to Vic­
toria; -
“Would appreciate advice , If 
action against local Regatta com­
mittee indicates change in your 
department’ŝ  policy re games of 
skill. Is any action being taken 
against Vancouver Rotary barrel 
contest or any others in the pro­
vince. If not would appreciate your 
viewpoint on difference between 
Kelowna contest and' river barrel 
contest. Was official complaint laid 




One Block South of Post Office 
Evangelical - Independent 
Pastor: G. G, BUHLEB
SUNDAY S(^OOL-9.45 am. 
Bring up - a child in Sunday 
School and you will not need to 
bring him up in court.
One day with The 
F R A N K  M A R TE N S ,
! Missionaries on the Pacific Coast. 
They will be heard at all 
■' services.
SUNDAY SCHOOL—9-45 a.m. 
MORNING WORSHIP—11 a.m,
A  message for saints , .
Gospel-Missionary 
Service— 7.15 p.m*
Another service of music and 
message you will not wish to 
miss'.
Subject:
“WITH MY BIBLE 
ON 100 ISLANDS”
Come and bring your friends! 
A  >varm welcome awaits, you!
First Lutheran Ghutch
Comer of Richter and Doyle 
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 2, 1951
10;00 a.m.—Sunday School 
10.00 a.m.—German Services 
11.15 p.m —English Services
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN
HOUR at 8.30 a,m. every Sunday 
over CKOV.
A  Cordial Invitation to All 
REV. W. WACHLIN
The news release recived by The 
Courier containing Mr. Wismer’s 
statements was as follows:
McCl e l l a n d : To Mr. and Mrs. 1 
Melvin " McClelland, Westbridge, 
August 21.,a son.
SCHWARTZ: To Mr. and Mrs. 
Irvene Schwartz, Glenmore, August 
21, a daughter.
SHIKRES^ To Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Sbirreff, Kelowna, August 28, a son.
TANI: To Mr. and Mrs. Kazuo 
Tani, BenvouliOi August 28, a'son.
RAMPONE: To Mr. and Mrs. Er­
nest Rampone, East Kelowna, Aug­
ust 29, a daughter.
R(XTH: To Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Roth, Rutland, August 29, a son.
see that the administration of jus­
tice is properly carried out, but in 
practice over many years, the at-
VICTORIA -  Attorney-General torney-^neral has been very loath 
Gordon Wismer today sharply a n d ' * ® , . t h e r e  is, local 
bluntly answered critics who_ have P®**®®,
questioned his recent moves in re­
gard to sweepstakes and lotteries 
in this province. - v  ^
“It was not the action of the at­
torney-general which caused the 
shutting down' of these : sweep- 
stakes,” Mr, Wismer said.
He said presentation of ^police 
evidence and complaints of’ citizens 
to his office had caused recent 
abandonment of several lotteries 
and sweepstakes.
Mr. Wismer made a lengthy state'
plaint is made that the law is not 
being carried out, or conditions 
arise which create a public demand 
for his intervention.
“The rest of the province, which 
was fomierly policed by the B.C. 
Police, and now by the RCMP, is of 
course, luider the direct supervision 
of the attorney-general
“Apparently sweepstake activity 
took place in the City of Vancouver 
and in the City of New Westminster 
over a period of years. Police action
ment on the controversial issue was taken on one or two occasions, 






' 770 Gleim Ave.
REV. J. O. DENY, B.D. 
Minister—Phone 898-Y2
i i .00 a.m.-^Divine Worship
the News-Herald at the Parliament 
Buildings. '
“The attorney-general • has' been 
attacked in connection with this 
matter and it is time to make a 
statement clarifying the, issues,” he 
said. •"
He pointed out:
The . RCMP presented evidence 
showing the method of raising 
money adopted by 
Regatta constituted a
“However, in 1948 a prosecution 
W6S launched by Chief Mulligan 
against a service. organization and 
followed up by a prbsedutiori in 
1950.
> “-I was requested to intervene in 
the matter to allow these sweep- 
stakes  ̂to proceed on the ground 
that they were for a worthy cause. 
“I  of course, refused to do so on 
the Kefowiia'. the, ground ; that the simple ques- 
ibttery. tion wag whether there was an in-
AT THE COAST . . . Miss Shcil- 
agh Hughes is expected back this 
week-end from a short holiday trip 
to the coast. She drove down witli 
Dr. Rcba Willlts last Saturday and 
is spending the week renewing 
‘friends ’ in : Vancouver.
The same police force presented flection of ̂  the law., If there was,. I 
similar evidence concerning the PP f*Sht to intervene, 
money-raising methods adopted .by SPONSORS AGREE TO  
the Penticton Peqch Festival and h a l t  LOITERIES 
■Vernon Days. ' “Finallyi the service clubs arid
Chief Walter Mulligan of the others who were undertaking them, 
Vancouver Police presented evi- voluntarily agreed that as they 
dence that tickets on the New were against the law, they would 
Westminster Rotary. Barrel Contest j,q  ̂ carry on any further, 
were being sold in Vancouver. “One result of the many sweep- 
STATEMENT EXPLAINS stake activities has been that a
considerable portion of the people
KplnWria'TitiVens their Recatta ®>̂® to the point of vview
that it is all right to perform il-
JU ST W E D S  L E A V E  
FO R  E N G L A N D
A F T E R  H O N E Y M O O N  AG’S position
.A Quict but prptty wedding, un*, 'm xl -miu k u i* lu udAui.uii u*'
der the trees in the garden of * . * J ® f o  1®8»* long as they are not
family residence . at Benvouhn, *1̂ ®.®*:®*:. and the decision of the
united in marring, Alison ■ E lta- lorvteo dubs, that the only quosUon
beth Day, second daughter of Mr. ®®®ver on the New wesiminsier whether the activities were
and Mrs. F. J. Day, Kelowna, and sweep. comrilote state- against the Criminal Code, was a
■Rnlnh Edcar Carter. : only son of fPU®W'ag J?® ®®"‘P*®̂ ® ■ vo-'ir rirhnpr rnmmendable one.
Everything You Need





,/ LT D .
Phone 19
The Rexall Drug Store
M r ^ n d ^ f i  ]?;“S c r :  Vanc“ouveV. m£mt made by Mr. Wismer:
hvifin nnd c*rnnm were both ■ “There seems to be considerable 
cccntly at Chalk River doing re- public d*scnsslon in rqgard to the
ery p ope  and co ip l  , 
“Apparently^ activities along the 
sairie line at Kelowna and other 
points in the interior were never 
search w«rk for the Natlonar we- I might say, however.
search Council. • ntimi of S e e h s t a k l^ S
Rev. R. C. S. Crysdalc. of Rut- ® 4 ; ^ ® ® P s u c h  
land, performed the ,2:30 p.m. cere- J S d  of years. ® ’ activities to iake place. .
mony on Saturday, August 25. “in most cases the objects for "R®^®^®^.
The bride’s older sister, Mis? which the funds were being raised RCMP^ drew to the att^^
Barbara Day, was her orily attendr were most praiseworthy. ones and that
ant, while Mr. Raymond ^Hnmm i assume also that i"  P®st oases, Pr®s^t®^®viJ®u®® 
came from Vancouver to be beat the activities were properly super-
............... - A “The'̂  rittovney-gcncral has been illegal
attacked in connection with ■ this and constituted a lottery, 
matter and it is time to tnake
Rutland, n cou.sln of the bride, and 
Mr, Malcolm Byres, Vancouver.
Mr. E. M, Dow of Endcrby, pro­
posed a bridal toast at the recep­
tion which followed where the 
toast to the bridesmaid was pro­
posed by Mr. T. P. McWilliams, 
Kelowna, Asked to preside at the 
urns were Mrs. 'Aline Sarratt, Vic- 
W.\B' Adams of
a
statement clarifying the issues 
"In the first place, it was not the 
action of the attorney-general.which 
caused:the shutting down of these 
sweepstakes. The attornoy-generi' 
has no power to do so. , '
“These sweepstakes, wetc stopped 
by the provisions of the Criminaltorln, and Mrs.
te l̂“C i o r o ‘' t e o " f f i “ wo“ Mto .cWc' orconodn, nnoood by .ho For- 
BiondS Dny, Mrs. isoorgo Bollonr
E  L o f f  Comorob and Mtooi ihc' .Smo' ter .n  ncopio
Vnlo Bachmanrt. tho right^f® s W o n  inlractlons oi
"The functions of the attorney
V A L U E S
SELECTED TO SAVE 
YOU MONEY
A  new shipment of all 
wool and botany wool
sweaters
. V . ill long anci short sleeve 
Styles in white and all colors , 
in sizes 14 - 16 - 18 and 20 
, at .................... $4.95,: and $5.95
'Also 100% nylons at,, each
■ f* • .
NYLO W  SUSPANTS "in sizes 
14 to 18 at $2.59
h e a d  s c a r f s  in assorted 
_  floral designs, priced at—
r each ........ 35(̂ , 49 ,̂ 65  ̂and 75<̂
F L A N N E L E T T E  PYJAM AS and N IG H TG O W N S—  .
in plain colors and florals at* .................. . $2.75 to $3.95 •,
SLIPS  in. fine xayon with lace trim.
A ll sizes at ............................ .
BRASSIERES in rayons, satins, nylons and cottons, 
in all sizes. Priced at ......... . 79 ,̂ 95 ,̂ $1.49 to $1.95
$2 .39
Fabric Remnants
. . ; in many very attractive weaves, of prints, spuns, 
sheers', i velyeteens, corduroys, wools and cottons in 
lengths for Bloiisesj Slips,. Skirts, Dresses, Aprons, etc., 
etcv - ..................
; X
“The evidence was forwarded to 
■this office for consideration and 
the law officers of the crown came 
to the conclusioh that there was a 
„„ breach of the code, and steps Icad- 
ni ing to prosecution were taken.
“I Was requested to intervene to 
stop the prosecution. I, of course, 
refused to do so, just the same as 
I would in tho case of any. other 
prosecution for a bfcach of the pro- 
■ Criminal Code, the
R E M E M B E R  . .
Boys and, Girls you’ll 
need R U  iN, N I  N G 
SHOES for gym. See 
our eictensive selection 




. ■  '''.I
DOESKIN WORK SHIRTS in assorted 
Fall colors. Sizes 12 to 14 at ....  $1.95
BOYS’ PLAID SPORT SHIRTS —
, Sizes 8 to 16 years at ........ .. ?2.50
BOYS’ CORDED VELVET JACKETS
in green and wine, sizes 14 flJQ K f l  
to 18 years at ...... ;■
BOYS’ WOOL PLAID . JACKETS —
6 to 14 years at ...... ...... ••,...$5.95
BOYS’ FALL WEIGHT UNDERVVEAR
I in Zimmerknit, 24 to 34 at $1.95 & $2.25 ,
 ̂STANFIELD’S no button ^ 9  Q P  
style at .... .....................
TIGER BRAND flcccc-lincd C 9  47 K  
Combinations at ..................
BOYS’ GYM SHORTS in black with 
gold stripe. Sizes 24 to 34 at .. $2.25
BOYS’ KNITXEP SPORT .SHORT- 
SLEEVE PULLOVERS ......... ....,$2.49
SWEATERS-rBoys’ Scotch-Knit long 
sleeve zipper pullover. GJO /|Cl 
Sizes 24 to 36,a t . . . . . w O . * * t J .
BOYS’ PLAYBOY WOOL JACKETS
with cord trim. §izca, 24’ to 34 at $4.95 
BOYS’ SCHOOL CAPS in assorted 
plaids and plain colors at ..... . 49(t
■711
Regina and' Vale Bachmann 
Tlio honeymoon was spent ^at
Greystoke prior to their leaving „ .............. .........
for the East on Sunday, North America Act. He is in charge local organization in Vernon^and
tleton drew attention to certain ac-
2. Mr. and Mrs. Cortqr will sail 
for England September 13 wh®re 
the groom will attend London Unl- 
verslly to bbtaln his Ph.D.; in nacl- 
allurgy. ‘
general arc set out in the British tlvttlcs there In ^
t l Y   
of the administration of law and tho Peach Fcsttvnl ln Penticton.
N E W  F A L L  DRESSES ,
Pure wool dresses in solid crilors of gray, beige, blue, gi'eon ns, 
well as lovely plaids with oo^ohy
BLO USES
A variety of styles and materials just the thing to team up with , 
your ^ull or skhd. 'Whhe. pirik, bliK’i yellow.your ^ull 
Sizes 12 to 44. Priced from
DAY’S F U N l ^  SERVICE
IdC-l Fills Street FIio»ic 204 Kelowna, B.C.
Agent* for ll**d»lone* md llrorirt Memorial Plaque*
order, He is assisted In carrying ACTIVITIES END 
out his duty by tho police forces “ Upon ,the parties Involved as- 
of tho communities. ccrtainlng that in the opinion of
"Where a police force la in a city the law officers of the crown ibeso 
which has Us own law enforcement activities were illegal and ̂ upon the 
agencies, such as Vancouver, Vic- advice of their local solicitors con-
toria rind Now Westminster, the 
obligation of enforcing the law is 
in the hands of the local police, 
under the supervision of the Police 
Ccmmisslon. ... .
"There is still on overriding jur­
isdiction in the attorney-general to
firming this; these actlvlUcs were 
brought to An end.”
MOVED TO COAST . . . Mr. and 
Mrs. D. (Bert) Qrouette recently ' I 
sold their Manhattan Drive home 
and have I moved to Vancouver.
K ILT S
So practical for office or schoolroom. Sizes 12 to 10, and 
reasonably priced at only .......... .............. ..... ............... .
N E W  F A L L  H A T S
Jiist arrived the very latest (n felts and velvets, fcalhen veil nad 
iblbon trim, olT-tho-fncc arid brimmed styles. Yoli will Do pleatied 
with: tills selection as there is bound to be one i® y®®; H'i nnit
and smell h®ed sizes Priced a t ..............................  $‘••115 $7'50
R A IN C O A T S
That arc practical ns well as smurt looking. 
be worn belted or swing back. Some with bats 
wltli dctncliablc hoods. Also navy blue.lrnecb Coals. J1
to 20. Priced from .......... ........ ........ ...... • to $29.80
Nylon Hosiery
Kayser Substaiulards in three new 
Fall shades with dark seam. Sizes
Syi to 11. 51 gauge, 15 denier. V 
Special, pair $1.49
2 pairs for ..... .. ......s. ..... $2.90
Back-to-School Blazers^ ^
. . . in fine quality, double-breasted 
style . . . nicely tailored. Sizeij 12 to
20..' ■: ■
SHOES
^  U te  S e i
I t ’s Fumerton’s-for shoe values . ,
day-in—  day-out.
SAD D LE SHOES are still tops 
and are tough for long wear. Sizes 
Ay's to 8J/̂ , P r i c e d  a t , p e r 
. p a ir .................$5.95, $6.95 to $7.95
TABLE OF LOAFERS
Sturdily built for school wear in brown, black aî d wine. 
Sizes 4 to 8 in crepe and leather soles. Speciall priced at, 
per pair........................................ *.............. $3.89 to $4.95
B O Y S ’ CREPE SOLE ’ OXFORDS a t .. $4,25, and $5.25
SCHOOL BOOTS in Lcckies and Canada West. Sizes 
1 to Sy2 at ........ ....................................... $4.95 to $6.95
LUGGAGE SPECIAL 
FOR STUDENTS
. . . returning to. school. Rein­
forced corners, fancy paper lining. 
Size 12x16. Priced at $2.49 to $2.95
j 6 Q -
CHILDREN’S BACK'-TO-SCHOOL 
SHOES
BALCONY FLOOR ■  ■  ■
M O NK- STRAPS with “ Neolite Soles” , hard-wearing, 
brown only, size to 3 at ........ ............... ..........$4.95
Also B LA C K  AN D  BRO W N OXFORDS —  Neolite 
soles. Sizes Sj/ij to 3 a t .................. ...................... $4.95
G IR LS ’ B A C K -T O -  
SC H O O L DRESSES
. . , in fine wool, checks, and 
pinin'. "Goosey Gander,” “ Tea­
cher’s Pel," navy, brown, 
green and checks. Sizes 2 to 
14X . ....$3.95, $4.95, $0.95
N A V Y  SC H O O L  
T U N IC S
. . .  in good quality serge.
Sizes 7 to; 12 at .......... $4.26
WHITE COTTON BROAD­
CLOTH BLOUSES — Short 
fvnd long .sleeves, lace trim.
Sizes (j to 14X* from .... $2.95
JUM PER S . .. that 
will thrill you.
Lovely wool checks and cord­
ed velvclH, with the ever- 
popular circular, pleated 
skirls. Size 0 to 14X. Priced 
at . ....... .........  $7.95 to $10.95
W e have a new and 
complete range of 
striped, plain and fig­
ured Tee Shirts . , .
Sliort and long sleev/cs, sizes 
2. 4, O' froiri ..... :........   «7(1
SKIRTS . . . that are just like Mama’s
. . .  in gay plaids and eiiec;ks or self-colhred,Browns, grey «nd 
navy for tlie more sober minded, not to mention the very popular 
kill, Sizes from 6 to 14X at ......... ................ . $2.25 to $7.50
G IR LS ’ \VOOL CH ECK  s l a c k s
A ilcIlKhiruI variety of 
SCHOOL CARDIGANH in
cotton, wool and nylon. AU 
sizes from 2 to 14. ranging 
from .............  $i.50 to $5,95
Sizes «, 10. 12 $5,50, $5.75
GIRLH’ SATIN (lUILTUD PAIIKAH In green, wine and royal. 
Sizes, 8 to 14,' Priced at .....................................  $18.50
Arthur R, Clarke
KELOWNA FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Tclcplione 1040 340 Lawrence Ave.
I
“Agent for Monumental W ork
DEPARTMENT STORE 
W HERE C A SH  BEATS C R ED IT  ”
/IHOItSDAy, AUGUST » ,  I95t T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R P A G E  F IV E
J. H A R O L D  PO ZE R ,
DSC. BJCq.
DM t«r « f  Snrglesl CUrvpodr
Foot SPECIALIST
WQUirai Block 
IMM Tkadoil St. 
n iO N B  m s
DR. IVAN BEADLE
EDUCATION IN  MUSIC
Fall Term Begins 
Tuesday, Sept. 4th








T E E N  A G E - :
Dresses— new shipmenl 
Skirts—^tartans 
Ankle Sox
Sweaters   $3.98 up
Jackets  $7.95 up
Everything for the 
Teen Age Miss.
Hither and Yon
FROM VANCOUVER . . .  and 
staying at the Ellis Lodge while 
visiting in Kelowna were Mr. and 
Mrs. R. £. Phipps with Miss Flor> 
ence Dunlop. Miss Helen Shelton, 
Mr. and Mrs. A- W. Notman. Mr. 
and Mrs. T. Anderson. Mr. P. H. 
Gjdlagher, and Mr. J. McGovern.
• » •
OTHER VIsirrORS . . .  to the 
Orchard City this week, and guests 
at the Ellis Lodge while here, were 
Mr. J. R. Vestrup and family, from 
Revelstokc; Mr. R. J. Muir, of Ques'< 
nel; Mr. Don South, from Victoria; 
and Mr. J. P. Olinger, from CarmL
• r
LABOR DAY WEEK-END , ,. . 
Among those travelling to the coast 
for the Labor Day week-ehd is Miss 
Marjorie Price, who will,visit her 
parents in Vancouver. Accompan­
ied by her mother. Miss Price also 
plans to spend a short time in 
Westview.
, • • • /
CONVENTIONS . . .  In the offing 
for Mr. Charles ,K. Jackson, CA., 
inclbde the Dominion Chartered 
Accountants meet to be held in 
Banff, and another in Edmonton. 
He left this week for Banff.
• ♦ •
HOLIDAYING . . ' .  In Kelowpa 
from Calgary is Mrs. D. Agassiz. 
Sr,
iTO ATTEND CONVE^fTION , . ; 
Mr! and ISxs. .W. A. Shilvock left 
Tuesday for; Banff where Mr. Shil­
vock Is attending the convention of
BACK FROM ALASKA TRIP., .. 
is MrS. C. H. L'eam^n, who return­
ed Monday from a holiday in Al­
aska, and at the coast. She was ac­
companied by; Mrs; Eyans,' of Win­
nipeg, And Mrs. Johnston, of Min­
neapolis, who had been her guests 
prior to their departure.
* « D
OPENING d a y  . . .  of the new, 
season for the ladies’ section of the 
Kelowna Golf Club was the occa- 
-sion Tuesday afternoon for the 
president-and-vice-president annual 
tea at the club house. President 
Mrs. A. C. Lander and vice-presi­
dent, Mrs, Ai McClymont, were 
hostesses to about 30 members who 
took part in opening day events.- ;
• « •
IN THE STATES . . . Mrs. E. J, 
Rabone and son, Ted, are spending 
a few days in Wiendtehee.
MR. A N O  MRS. W IL L IA M  G. K N U T S O N
Anniversary Candle Burns 
During Wedding Service
An anniversary candle, which they can light again' each annivciiary 
for many years to come, was kept burning during ilie weddihg ceremony 
which united in marriage Maurcbn Anne Brown, only daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Allyn W. Brown, of Kelowna, and Archie Gerald Matthew, only 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Matthew, of Sunnyside. Wash. Rev. D.M.Perley 
officiated at the ceremony held at the home of the bride's parents on 
Royal Avenue, at 4 pjn., Wednesday, August 22. „ *
Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was attended * by Miss 
Nancy Sanford, a former high 
school classmate who came from 
Pittsburgh, for the wedding. Mr. 
Le Roy Fairbanks , of Yakima, 
Wash., was best man. ’
Pink and white gladioli- and 
other, garden flo4^ers decorated the 
living room of the house for the 
ceremony, and the bride's favorite 
song “Le Mer,’’ an oithestral 
piece, was’ kept playing softly in 
the background during the nup­
tials.
The bride chose a ballet length 
model of white lace and tulle posed 
over taffeta, featuring a Peter Pan 
collar and three-quarter length 
pointed sleeves, w i^  tiny buttons 
closing-down the front of the fitted 
bodice to the waistline, and bouf­
fant skirt. A  white matching lace 
halo hat and short white nylon 
gloves completed her outfit, en­
hanced by a pearl necklace, the , Frank Flegel.
B U H M A N -F L E G E L  
V O W S  S P O K E N  A T  
R U T L A N D  C H U R C H
California is the honeymoon des­
tination of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Joseph Buhman, married at St. 
Theresa's Catholic Church in Rut­
land. at 2:30 p.m. on Tuesday, Aug­
ust 21, by Rev. A. L. DeLestre. The 
bride is the former Emily Lynne 
Flegel, youngest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. George Flegel, R.R. 2, 
Kelowna, while the groom is the 
eldest son of M ^  Theresa Buhman, 
and the late MrTRaymond Buhman, 
of Kelowna.
Miss Eve Flegel and Miss Agatha 
Flegel, sisters of the bride, and 
Miss Irma Buhman, sister of the 
groom, were bridal attendants; 
while Mr..George Meldrum attend- 
,tid the groom as best man,, and 
ushers were Mr. J. Bulach and Mr.
about 60 guests which took place 
at the home of the bride's parents. 
Parents of the principals assisted 
in receiving the guesti the bride's 
mother choosing a dress of dark 
green with which she wore pink 
accessories,. while the groom's 
mother was in navy, accessorized 
in white.
, For the .two-week honeymoon 
spent motoring south, the bride 
changed to a slate blue gabardine 
suit to matdi that of the groom, 
which she accessorized hx white.
Mr. and Mrs. Buhman . will reside 
at 2178 Woodlawn Street Mn the 
city.
Mrs. J. Hoffart, with Ronnie and 
Dennis, of Regina, and Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Lawrence; of Greenwood, 
were among out-of-town''guests.
From Factory to You
B A B Y  C H E N IL L E  
B E D SPR E AD S
Lowest price' in Ctuaada. BcauU- 
tul first quality, completely 
tufted, no abating showliw Ail 
colors, double or singly bedsltea. 
New center pattema In 
or solid deigns. Sent COD .Iptos 
postage. Immediate ihoner-beck 
guarantee. Order oixe, -yciU ^tt  
order more,. NEW ADDRIBSt 
Town & Country Mfg« Bei 1488̂  





gift of the groom, aqd a gold heir­
loom bracelet, worn for the "some­
thing old.’’ Her bouquet wra^ a cas­
cade of white carnations and minia­
ture white gladioli tied with white 
brocaded satin ribbons.
ROSE CARNATIONS
Miss Sanford had chosen a cham­
pagne crepe afternoon dress, with 
picture hat of crepe and tulle and 
long gloves en tone, and she car­
ried a cascade bouquet of deep
The bride' entered the church on 
the a m  of her father. .The altar 
was banked with gladioli and fern 
for the occasion. Soloist was Mr. 
Ernest Burnett of Kelowna.
Beautifullyistyied nylon marquis­
ette qyer traditional bridal; satin 
fashioned the bride’s dress. It fea­
tured lily-point sleeves' and Oueen 
Anne collar. A headdress of or­
ange blossoms held her illusion 
veil whibh cascaded into a f̂toor- 
rose carnations. length train. Tfhe bridal bouquet
About 70 guests attended: the re- dozerrred roses. Her only
ention which followed on the Jewelry was the groom’s gift of n
on all'Nighties—  Slips —  Bras - 
Corsets —  Cbrselettes
1546 P E N D O Z I ST.
Girdles
-Photo by Maywood Studios, Summefland
PEACHLAND-rMarriage. vows were ^exchanged by Helen Amelia 
Victoria Long,- of, p*eachland, and 'William George Knutson, .of Vancou- surrounded 
ver, before the flower-ibanked altar of St. George’s Anglican Churchy in sweet peas. 
Westbank, on Saturday, August 18. Canon F. V. Harrison read the 7.45 
p.m. vows. - '
ception hich follo ed on the: 
lawn at the bride’s home. For her 
daughter’s wedding, Mrs. Brown 
wore a rose print sheer afternoon 
dress with which she wore a white 
Mian straw hat, with white feath­
ered carnations and white gladioli 
en corsage. Mrs. Matthew was at­
tired in grey, and-white print sheer 
and a black velvet hat. Deep rose 
gladioli and feathered carnations 
were in her corsage. - 
Mr. Perley proposed the bridal 
toast. The three-tiered wedding 
cake topped by a wedding bell 
centred the bride’s table and was 
by pink and white
The bride, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Qeorge e . Long, Greata 
Ranch,;Peachl^nd, was given away 
by her father. Her bridal gown was
gown with small gold-colored off- 
the-face hat, and gold gl^mellia 
corsage. Mrs. Knutson was gown­
ed in a ‘smart frock of rose; with
Dell Cliff Lodge for a few days 
and then Vancouver and Seattle by 
car were on the honeymoon sched­
ule of the newlyweds who will 
make their home in Pulman, IVash., 
where the groom is employed. He 
is a graduate in arts of 'W'ashington
an exquisitely fashioned model of white off-the-face hat, arid white State College,' where the bride is
THE MARY PRATTEN SCHOOL 
OF DANCING
Reop^ens Thursday, September 6th at Women’s 
Institute Hall, G^npj^ye^^^
A ll types of Dancing taught —  Special attention given  
to correct posture.
Pupils prepared for Royal Acadqmy Examihations and forthcoming
festival.
p l e a s e  REGISTER EARLY .
Residence 998 Glenn Ave. —  Phone 472-L '
white, satin: and French lace, with 
the nylon net yoke ■ outlined - in 
finely appliqued satin leaves. The 
bouffant; skirt, gathered tO; a. fitted 
bodice, fell in a full sweeping train; 
She ' wore ' a , finger-tip veil of 
French illusion net which had been 
worn by her.imother. A  coronet 
of .orange -blossoms held it in place. 
Her, cascade; bouquet was of pink 
roses, and white .gladioli, and she
glamellia corsage; in her senior year, '.
[The centre of attraction mt the 
bride’s table was' a beautiful three­
tiered wedding cake flanked by 
bowls of pastel sweet; peas, and 
white candelabra, and set off with 
gleaming silver appointments. Pre­
siding at the urns were Mrs. Ian 
Sutherland, Mrs. Alf Ruffli, Mrs. J, 
P. Long, and: Mrs. F. Topham, Jr.* 
all. aunts of.the bride. .Tioastmaster
tworstrand pearl • necklace 
matching earrings. '
RAINBOW EFFECT
Maid, of honor, Miss Eve Flegel, 
was gowned in;- a net dress featur­
ing a three-tiered : rainbow effect 
skirt posed over white nylon taf­
feta. She carried a bouquet of 
yellow roses and, mauve gladioli. 
Bridesmaid Miss Agatha . Flegel 
chose -pale green nylon, marquisette 
over nylon taffeta and carried yel­
low rotes and gladioli: in her bou­
quet. ; Miss Irma Buhman, brides­
maid, was in pale pink sheer and 
carried yellow, roses and; pink glad­
ioli. They all wore, matching mit­
tens.
Mr. William Burns proposed the 
bridah - toast. at /the: reception lor
CAIERING
The Rexall Drug Store
OUT-OF-TOWN GUESTS
For travelling, the bride chose a 
mauve tailored wool suit topped 
by a ^hite wool shortie coat and 
accessorized in white. Her going- 
away corsage was of white and 
Wedgewood ’ gladioli. -
Besides the groom’s parents, Mr, 
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Attendants of the bride were 
gowned: in floor-length frocks'' of 
taffeta with tucked velvet bodices, 
andj'lbw cut taffeta jackets. Maid' 
of honor,: Miss Margaret Long, sis­
ter of: the bride, was in soft rose, 
the brldesmatron, Mrs. H. Johnson, 
sister of the groom, and brides­
maids, Miss Dorothy Anne Long, 
sister of the bride! and Miss Roma 
Ev m s , were in frocks of soft blue. 
They . wore matching taffeta and 
velvet Dutch style bonnets,, and 
carried bouquets of > salmon pink 
gladioli.
/During the ceremony, Mr. C. C. 
Inglis, xvho had sung .at the wed­
ding# of the bride’s parents, sang 
tw6 solos,"Oh Perfect Love,” and 
"Oh, Promise Me.” Organist was 
Mrs. H, E.;jCloin,ents. Ti.. •
Following the' service, a recep­
tion for 160 guests was held at the 
Peachland, Guest House, where
the groom responded, and then Mr. 
F, Topham, Jr.; toasted the brides­
maids, and this was' responded to 
by the best man, Mr. John Knut­
son, brother of the groom.
Following the reception the bride 
and groom left for a honeymoon in 
the United States by car,'the bride 
choosing a suit of soft mauve, with 
which she wore a mauve hat, grey 
topcoat and accessories, and an 
orchid corsage. The couple will re­
side in Vancouver upon their re­
turn.
Helping to serve the guests! at 
the reception were Mrs. A. Lucier; 
Mrs. Ken Fulks, Mrs. C. Long, both 
cousins of the bride; Mrs. E. Ros- 
ncr; Mrs. P. Spackman, Miss Nor­
ma Hill, of Kelowna: Mrs. N. Birk- 
land; Miss Mildred Johnson; Miss 
Virginia Carano; Miss Ruth Per­
kins, of New 'Westminster; and 
Miss Doreen Mackay, of Steveston.
The bride’s grandmother was 
present for the occasion and was
FOR JU NIO R  A N D  SE N IO R  ST U D E N T S
ESTER̂ ROOK-
at ........ ............................................... .......... 3.00
WATERiliAN’S-
a t .....  ............. . 2.85, 4.40, 4.50, 4.95, 5.95
PARKffi-
a t ..... ................. : 3.50, 3.95, 5.25, 5.95
SKYWRITER-
at L ................. ............. ........... 2.85
N c im  & WIlUTS Ltd.
ffhorie l̂dii We Deliver
■iiii.iii'
groom and their: families, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Mowen and Jtwo chil­
dren, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
fetinson, all of Sunnyside,. Wbsh., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore, from 
Hillsboro, Oregon, aunt and uncle 
of the groom.
jrcueiiiuiiu. vtu i xi n  ______ _ i i t.
guests were.served on .the, terrace f a T 'p t e ^ 'h a t  aSd
HAPPY BIRTHDAY . . .  An eh-' 
joyable surprise patty “was held at 
the home of Mp,' a: d Mrs. R. C. 
Lucas on .the occasion of the four­
teenth birthday of their daughter, 
Donella, who was presented with a 
gold charm bracelet by the guests. 
•ITxose present were/Misses Loraina 
Taylor, Dorothy Carson, Beverley 
Quigley, Marlene Smith, and Peter 
Van Snellenberg, from Vancouver, 
Jimmy and Alfred Hatrison, Dicky 
Bury and Stanley Husch.
• * ♦
’ HERE FOR A  HOLIDAY . . .  is 
Miss Maureen Thompson, of Van­
couver, who Is visiting Miss Sybil
> N
BARROW
LOOiE LEAF ZIPPER 
HOTE BOOKS
.  Y O U R  N A M E  
#  OR IN IT IA L S  
IgjjjJlF /  in gold lettering
0  binder bought
before September 7th.
K V K R Y T i n N G Y O U  N E E I )
IN  SC H O O L  S U P P L IE S  
at your Sdiool Supply Hcadquartersi
Okanagan Stalionersiu.
1447 Ellis St. Phone 1202
and veranda where baskets of 
white gladioli and white streamers 
ani;̂  wedding bells,had been placed.
Receiving the gliosts were the 
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George'Lbng, and the groom’s par­
ents, and Mrs. C. Knutson, of 
Lulu Island, Vancouver. For her 
daughter’s wedding, Mrs. Long had 
choî cn a royal blue . floor-lcngth
pink corsage.
Among out-of-town guests were 
Mr. =qnd Mrs.' Ian Sutherland; of 
Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. William 
Buchanan, of Kamloops; Mr. and 
Mrs. R. J. MbDougall, of Sorrento; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Whltliam and 
daughter of Kelowna; and Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Wilson, fro'jn Summcrlond; 
and many othcra from Voncouver.
TO BID FAREWELL . . .  to Mr. 
Bob' Stevens, who left Tuesday 
night for Smithors where he has 
been transferred with the Royal 
Bank, a party was held in his hon­
or at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Doug Montcith, when Mr. and Mrs. 
Bill Robson, Miss Irene Wallace, 
and Mr. add Mrs, Lawrence Would 
were 'guests.
i i Hielan’ Weddin’” Played 
For Bride at OK Mission
*'*P‘̂ ‘* the tune of the
HiclanJ Wcddln by two members of the Kelowna Pipe Band, to speak 
her wedding vows before a beautifully-decorated arch of gladioli shading 
from deep pink shades through lo white In the garden at the home of her 
at Okanogan Mission. Tho wedding ceremony, stooped in 
family tradition, united the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.'Reginald W. Mer- 
rick, of St. Catherine s, Ontario, and John Ai’thur Nairn, son of Ml', and 
Mrs J, H. Horn, of Okanagan Mission. Rev. D. M. Porloy ofilciatcd at tho
w “M m « 5n“ r M " «  Aum.t n . P.p„s „ c »
Both rlng.s for the event were 
made from an old wedding ring 
that had belonged to the groom's 
grandmother, Mrs, Arthur Klnder.'!- 
loy Blair, and which had been pre­
sented to him by his mother upon 
his . graduation, from Royal Roads 
military college in 1047,
Given In iparriage by Mr. St. 
George Baldwin, of Oknnngnn Mis­
sion. the brldo cho.so n Jade green 
aresa in'ankle length style fash­
ioned of lace and topped by a bol­
ero jacket >vllh mandarin collar. A 
paddy green picture hat and suede 
^hocs completed her, ensemble, 
and she carried a bouquet of white 
gladioli.
She was attended by the groom’s 
two sisters, Miss Inn Horn, ns 
bridfismaid, who chose yellow ny­
lon net over taffeta for her cos­
tume. and Mr-s! Clarence Boudreau, 
as brldesmatron, who cho.so mauve 
of tho same material and style. 
Coronets of garden flowers were 
harmonizing henddre.sso.s, and they 
carried peach gladioli in their bou- 
quels.
Attending the groom was Mr, 
Willimn llnskcU, of Penticton,
Mr, E. M. Carruthcr.H proposed 
tho bridal toast at tho Informal re­
ception which followed on the lawn 
at tho groom’s pnretu,s’ home. Mrs. 
Horn a.sslsled In receiving the 
guests, and chose for “the occasion 
an atternoon frock of pale grey lace 
with cerise tnffeto hnl. and match­
ing ucceasorics.
Mi.s. II, C. S, Collett. Mrs. C. R, 
Bull, and Mrs. Ann McClymont 
were n.<iked to pour, while assisting 
with the serving were Mr. A, E. 
Cookson, Mr. 1.. A. C. Collett, and
Mr. P. S. Mallam.
An heirloom yellow damask cloth 
belonging to ' tho groom's great- 
grondmothcr, was laid on the 
bride's table, which .was centred 
by tho thrco-tlcrod wedding cake 
and surrounded by bowls of varie­
gated carnations.
Later, the bride changed to a yel­
low gabardine suit which she wore 
with tpaddy : grebn accessories for 
their short honeymoon by car to 
various con.stal points, before re­
turning to St. Cathcrino’s, where 
tho groom is employed ns a drafts­
man with tho Foster WJicclcr Com­
pany, ,
The groom’s brother, Officer Ca­
det Jim Horn, COTC, Camp, Bor­
den, flow home on spcciol leavo 
for tho wedding,
Spcciai gucsta at tho wedding 
wore Captain F. C. Brown, of Wln-< 
field, and Mr, A, E. Berry, of Ver­
non, who had spent some time con­
valescing at the home of the groom’s 
mother in Scotland during World 
War I.
Several other gucsks also came 
from 'Vernon for the event.
A Q U A T IC  L A D IE S ’! 
A U X IL IA R Y
RUMMAGE SALEl
Scout Hall 
S A T U R D A Y , 
SEPT. 8th —  2 p.m.
0.2c|
At Less Than Cost !mm
WINTER OUTFITS 
WINTER DRESSES, ETC. 
WINTER KNEE SOX, ETC. 
ALL KIDDIES’ TOGGERY
( I N  T H E  P A R A M O U N T  T H E A T R E  B LO C K )
" f
P A G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  CO UK EER .THUBSDAY; 30̂ 185l\
llb r »  About
FRED
RLACK
8)' (From Page 1, CbL
which is proven by the fact he at> 
teined the highest rank possible in 
Air Cadet, promotions. He Is cer> 
tainly a floe example of Kelowna's 
■jroatb.".
.There were two other highlights 
during his years with the local 
squadron, apart from his winning a 
fb'ing scholarship and his priyatd 
pilot's licence.
BEPBESENTED CANADA  
In the summer of 1949 he was one 
of the fedr who represented Canada 
on an exchange visit of cadets to
the United States.
This summer he parUcipated in 
Royal . Canadian Air Force summer 
employment programs at Abbots­
ford and Sea bland, under the high 
s^ool air cadet plan, where be 
studied aircraft engineering.
The coune in the Canadian Ser­
vices College includes two years at 
Royal Roads, Victoria, follow^ by 
two years at Royal Military Col­
lege. Kingston. '
The winters are spent in academ­




Eugene H. Moore, field represent-
LOCAL SWBIMEIIS BRUCE GOSBON
®  KHJflWINGIN UJS. MEETS
Ogopogo Swimming Club made
portant positions of soUcitor-gener- Mrs. E. Fbrstel and the consolation presented the gifts to thei honored
prise tp hDrs. A. Markllngex. U U le  guest A  delightful lunch served 
Richard Buloch as page boy and by the hosiers climaxed the eh* 
little Sandra Ehman as flower girl joyable evehlng.
SHORT ILLNESS
at attorney-general, judge of the 
superior court and lieutenant-gov** 
emor In the Province of Quebec 
and also sat in the House of Com­
mons and Senate.
The Angers family came first to 
Canada 298 years ago,
and hb^  . .  H e leaves ftis parents
Final ntes for Bruce Mervyn grandfather.
G o^on . 25, only son of Mrs. Arrangements were entrusted to
CANADIAN
LEGION
on SA TU lbA Y , 
EVENING, SEPT. IS
Keep this Date Free!
alive of the Grand Aerie of the roor« than a ripple in two of the 
Sratemal Order of Eagles, b  vbit- finest meete in the Pacific North-
ing Kelowna Aerie 3078 thb week, w w i , . , . -----— ----------- —
He attended* one of the local Latest was at The Dalles, Ore., radette Angers Jones and stepson Kelowna Funeral Direetmrs.
aerie's regubr meetings and a spe- over the week-end. where young of P. B. Jones of Bast Kelowna,
cial officers' meeting where he was ®od women exceeded the ex- and only grandchild of J. E  Angers
live training with the RCAF or in introduced by the president, Ray pectation df their coach. Miss Mar- of Kelowna, were conducted Mon-
the N a ^  or the Army in the cases Laing. garet Hutton. ‘They did wonder- day froni First United Church, Rev.
In hb remarks Mr, Moore spoke fully," said Mbs Hutton upon their R. S. Leitch officiating, 
about the fifty-third annual con- return. ‘They were • - Interment whs in Kd^
vention of the Grand Aerie at Ho- . charge niade,all of the f in ^  tery. .pr^bearers were H. Bailey^
Chester, New York. Aug. 9-12. ^wo, which Miss Hutton regard- i^ Neid, G.̂ ^̂ ^̂ î̂  ̂ Anderso|i,
Among the reports covering eVery r®®“ y somethmg. She ob- ^  jjoggfs an,j gii^pspn (Vart-
phase of Eagle activity, two heard ^   ̂ wovct). ,
at the convention were those on *̂ ®***®*’***™® OSC menipers The y^
the Eagles’ •S&morial Foundation were competing not onv against in hospital here Aug. 24 after an uoin aiiernoon ana evenii
and the Damon Runyon Memorial illness of about 15 weeks. Born in i_-g_ audiences
There was snow on Groy^ Mbun- CMcer C^mittee. y||r"rou^*”” ° ” * ^ ta rio  J w e  8* 1926, he attended Commentator for the event, one-
• — ^  • T h e  Eagles’ Memorial Founds- >ear rouM.^ _ v ,  ̂ Langley High School at Langley ofth-,
tion b  the program by which the Prairie and University of B.C. fairs of its type s e ^  in lUlowna
Eagles watch over the medical. ^  ̂ where he took a course in science.
dental, hospital optical welfare o£ers“U m  lS ? u M ? c lo ^ ^  He moved to Kelowna with hb ^odeb who d bn w ld  
as well as offering educational as- ° ^ ® ”  ^ho out m close parenb in. 1947.
sbtance to the sons and daughters
de Pfyfler; Jane SUfUn^ v , T  
SPOKANE ^
Rounding puf the team w  
Glen Mervyn, Eric Weyenberg,
of cadeb training for those serv 
ices.
A  final year in a University may 
be taken Jhy cadeb who hold a good 
record.
C O AST  R A N G E  
H A S  S N O W  F A L L
L A T E S T  FA SH IO N S  
W E R E  F E A T U R E D  
IN  F A L L  S H O W
‘The latest in fashions and fab­
rics" were featured at the fall fash­
ion show presented. yesterday in 
the Royal Anne Hotel by Heather’s 
ladies shop and Heather’s Sporb 
Wear. Both afternoon and evening
tain in Vancouver on ^Tuesday; .The agles* e rial , ar 
there was snow on the highway at 
Allison Pass the s ^ e  day; there 
was snow well down the slope of 
K. Mounbin at Keremcos.
Snow on the Pacific coast in Aug­
ust? Old timers shake their hea^  
in wonder.
The weather sure is “unusual"!
The snow fell on the mountains 
of the Cascade or Coast range be­
tween here and the coast The Cas­
cade mountains are not east of 
Grand Forks. The road over those 
two summits is so-called because 
of the village of Cascade which 
used to nestle at the foot of the 
‘ mounbins there.. '•
of Eagle members who died in the 
last war. Local chairman .is Lloyd 
Smith, secretary of the Kelowna 
aerie.
Last year, the convention learned, 
a total of $130,800 was subscribed Frank Guerard, Marietta Anderson, 
to the Runyon fund by a-series of . Mary Hoover and Audrey James.
READ THIS!
“ Through the fitting of your Vokes Gasmaster I enjoyed over 20,000 
miles of smoother motoring with much improvement in accelera­
tion and perfonnance generally. Moreover, gas consumption im­
proved from 30 to about 38 m.p.g. It is all' so uncanny!" M. J. T.
Yokes Gasmaster Sold Exclusively by 
H O M E  SE R V IC E  (Bert and Ed Dickins)
256 Leon Avenue Phone 792
Priced from $2 25 to $3.95—  Easy to Insbll!
/ (Over 100,000 Satisfied Users!) '
charity frolics staged throughout 
the country. The money was turn­
ed over to the. funds treasurer, 
Walter Winchell, who described it 
as the “largest sum ever donated 
by any fraternal organization.”
Mr. Moore also visited with the 
officers of the ladies’ auxiliary at 
the home of the secretary, Mrs. 
Rose Joudry. -
They travelled in three cars, driven 
by Miss Hutton, Percy McGallum 
and M(s. Ediht Oldenberg.
The week before the same swim-
late Mr. Gordon took on employ­
ment as a salesman ,.in Loane’s 
Hardware. Later he went to Prince 
George for similar, employment. 
Shortly before he became ill he 
was accepted into the federal civil 
service but was never able’ to: as­
sume the position at Prince George. 
He was an- ardent Ibherman and 
hunter.
His paternal great-grandfather.
modeb ho dbplayed the garments 
were Mrs. Terry O'Flaherty, Mrs. 
R. P. Walrod, Mrs. P. G. DeHart, 
Mlrs. Michael Hall, Mrs, A. P. Petty- 
piece, Mrs. J. Purvb, and ‘ Misses 
Jill Cookson, Judy Wilson, Kay 
Stewart, and Vivian Dooley. ' : :
Know Your ABC's 
Always ,
Buy ............................. .
Coverage that gives ampl<̂  
protection.
•  CAB INSUBANCE
•  FIBE.INSIIBANCE
•  PCBUC LiABiLrnr 
Tomorrow may ,be too bad.'
Act today!
Phone 346 253 Lawrence Ave.
BEAL, e s t a t e 'A  INSUBANCE
REEKIE & McLEOb
“H O U S E  SPLA SH ”. 
F IR ST  IN T E R ­
M U R A L  E V E N T
- With the opening of school close 
at hand, activity on the athletic 
front at Kelowna Senior High 
School, has already started. Headed 
by president of the Stud'enb’ Coun­
cil, Miss Kathleen Archibald, a 
committee has been formed to 
make arrangements for the House 
Splash, an aquatic show, slated for 
the Aquatic Club next Friday, Sep­
tember 7.
Competitions between the four 
houses. Lambda, Beta, Sigma, and 
Gamma, will feature speed swim­
ming, novelty races, exhibition 
.diving, rhythmic swimming, and 
war canoe racing. This first inter- 
mural, event i of the 1951-52 high 
school year will be open to the 
public.
Miembers; of the committee-are 
Mary McKenzie, d e r ry  Maxson, 
Audrey James, Linda Ghezzi, Alice 
dePfyffer, Roger Tait, and Mrs. 
Eileen Ashley, physical education 
instructor, and principal W. J. 
Logie.
mers, with the addition of Mary N,' Gordon, was one of the pioneers 
McKenzie, made an impressive of the CHtawa Valley and -made 
showing at the annual Spokane some of the original surveys in that 
meet. There, Mary McKenzie had a district. H b  maternal great-grand- 
second, Linda Ghezzi and Alice de father was Rt. Hon.- Sir August R. 
Pfyffer a third each while the -Angers, K.C., who occupied im- 
senior relay team of Jane Stirling,
Audrey James, Carole Dunaway and 
Alice de Pfyffer also captured a 
third spot.
BRIDAL SHOWER IHONOBS 
LORRAINE MABKUNGEB
Mrs. A. Mandel and Mrs. J. Bul­
och entertained at the former’s 
home on Royal Ave. when about 25 
friends gathered to honor bride- 
elect Miss Lorraine Marklinger at 
a kitchen shower. The evening was 
spent playing bunco, the first prize 
going to Mrs. L. Evans, the prize 
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(jompbto and Ecenomkal
V ITA M IN  an d  M IN E R A l
1 0 0 0  f U m i M I N t .
24 days supply ........................ $ljS5
72 days supply    $3.35
144 days supply ................... $5.90
P H A R / V IA C Y
PR IN C E SS ’ T R A IN  
STOPS K A M LO O PS
An hour’s stop will be made in 
Kamloops by the train, carrying 
Princess EUzabeth and the Duke- 
of Edinburgh to Vancouver, it was 
announced today. The train ; will 
stop to be serviced but the stop 
has been extended to one hour. 
This will be on September 12th, 
probably in the evening. The train- 
b  scheduled to run from Banff to 
Vancouver during the day and 
night of that day. Probably' a def­
inite hour in Kamloops will be an­
nounced later.
STORES WILL REMAIN CLOSED 
ALL DAY MONDAY, 
SEPTEMBER
in observance of the -
LABOR DAY HOLIDAY
R E T A IL  M E R C H A N T S ’ B U R E A U  OF T H E
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E
' *
* , . THOMAS R. HILL, Secretary.
RUTLAND
RUTLAND—Mr, and Mrs. Chris 
I^nto and-family left last week^for 
Forstburg to make their permanent 
home in Alberta again. They ha.ve 
sold their farm here to a family 
from-Olds, Alberta,- who,.will not..^
be here -until after harvest.
♦ • *
“Fred Wostradowski is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital following
an operation.
' '■ ■
Mr. and IVjrs. Vic Fowler .returned 
this week from holidays' spent at 
the coast.
Mr. C. A. Hanan has sold his . 
two-acre jiroperty here to George 
Marsh, of Ellison.
Mr. E. Mugford is over at Bear 
Lake supervising construction on 
the dam, for the contractors work­
ing on the Westbank Irrigation dis­
trict’s new construction.
I Mr. A. Straub, , of pioneer, Alta., 
has purchased the E^ Meier lot. 
Mr. and Mlrs. Meier and family wiU^ 
be moving to Princeton where Mr. 
Mleier has a job with the Princeton 
Brewery.
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
B R ID E -E LE C T  
OF T O M O R R O W
Miss Betty. Lewers, whose mar­
riage, takes place tomorrow (Fri­
day), was, honored at a surprise 
personal shower at the home of 
Mrs. J. M. Brydon when Mass Ruth 
Brydon was co-hostess with: her 
mother. About 15 guests gathered 
to enjoy the social evening Friday 
night of last week. Present among 
the friends and relatives were the 
mothers of both the bride-to-be and 
groom-elect, Mrs. Ml L. Lewers and 
Ml'S. H. A. Blake.
PHONE mi FOR INFORMATION
N O W  S H O W IN G  
TH U R ., FRL, 7 and 9 





I Biarch of Time
H O L ID A Y
.S U N D A Y
M ID N IG H T
P R E V IE W
Box Office Sales 12.01 
Book Ticket Holders 11.50
ikUY BOOK TICKETS nlwl, 
AVOID THE WAITING LINE 







LABOR D A Y  
Matinee 2 p,m., not cont. 
M ON., TUES., 7 & 9.05







to round out a perfect midnight 
- party shaw.
BECOM E
. . .  a shareholder in i-'ainous 
Flayers . . , yqii invest $2.50 
and immediately you. receive 
value up to two Seventy-ilve 
and the privlles^ of not hav­
ing to stand In line to buy 
your tickets. Try this out for 
our Sunday Midnight Frc- 
vlow On sale at all Drug 
Stores or “I’urainount."
Become a ahareholdcr in Fictmous Players . . . you 
invest $2.50 and immediately you receive value up to 
two aeventy-fivc and the privilege of not having to 
stand in line to buy your tickets. Try this out for our 




T H E A T R E
4 miles from Kelowna: on the 
Vernon Highway
TO ALBEItrA . . . Misses Judith 
Gravo, Mniwr Hro.athan, Olha Sans- 
tiul and Gina Flourmc leit recently 
for Vnlhniln, Alla, Tlie latter three 
weii'; returning to tl'.clr homes fol­
lowing n hqlidiiy in Kelowna dur­
ing which time they saw llieir first 
Regatta. Judith Grove Is ex-
pC'Ued to return to her home here 
later.
TONIGHT
TH U R ., Aug. 30th '
‘THE GREAT 
JEWEL ROBBERr
with David Brian, 
Marjorie Reynolds 
CRIME DRAMA! . . . It is the 
story of the omazing Girard 
Dennis, now serving eighteen 
years In Sing Sing, after that 
back to Canada for seven more. 
Hb evening dress was alway.s a 
white tie and a black automatic.
FR l. and SAT.
AUGUST 31, SEPT. 1
“BELLE 
LE GRAND”
with Vera Robton, John Carroll
Queen of Old San Francisco—li 
lady by birth, a gambler , by 
choice—Belle Le Grand, deadly 
as loaded dice, exciting as the 
spin of the wheel;
H O L ID A Y  S P E C IA L  
Monday, September 3
“VIRGINIA c in ”
with Errol Flynn, Miriam Hop­
kins, Randolph Scott and 
Humphrey Bogart.
A historical 'Western Drdma in 
the era of the Civil War, Blazing 
action and suspense. A  "must 
c" for everyone.
W E D . —  TH UR S.








In Color,,- A  Red Ryder We$tom
Starting Time Not 
Later Later than 8.30
6Hm theseVAtUSS ibr
u
COMPLETE STOCKS OF CLOTHING 
AND FOOTWEAR FOR BOYS, 
GIRLS, SENIOR STUDENTS
BOYS’ DEPAR'rMENT
Main Floor . . . ^
BOYS’ SCHOOL SWEATERS-^- 
Warren Knit and Monairch. Sizes 
.:24:to'''34.;
Pullovers .................. $2.50:tb $4.56
C a r d i g a n s J . : . ;  $3.75 to $7.95
BOYS’ and STUDENTS’ COR­
DUROY LONGS—6 to 18 years.
All colors ..........  $6.50 to $11.50:
BOYS’ and STUDENTS* GAB­
ARDINE LONGS. 6 to 18 years
: at?)jy......,....;.............. $7.50 tip
BOYS’ and STUDENTS’ COV­
ERTS, FLANNELS, WORSTj^S, 
TWEEDS, etc. All colors and 
styles. Sizes 6 toî  18. Priced at— 
$4.50, $4,95, $5.50, $5.95, $6.95 up
TWEEDUROY LONGS—Brown only .....................
at ...•.... ...................... .............................................. 8.50
BLUE JEANS—Sizse 6 to 18— 
at ......................  $2.85 to $3.95
-IRON MAN PANTS — 6 to 16 
years. Priced at $3.85/and $4.50.
GREY FLANNEL 'SHORTS —  
4 to 14. year's, at .. $2 75 and $3.50
BOYS' NAVY BLAZERS — 6 to 
14 years a t ....$6.95 and $7.50
SPORTS COATS-i'tweeds, ,etc., 
8 to 14 at ....... $12.50 to $16,50'-■■.V f-y..-:
BOYS' WINDBREAKERS t -
Sharkskin, etc ....  $6 25 to $8.95
SCHOOL SHIRTS—By* “Arrow" 
and “Bluestone,” Sizes 11 to 14vi. 
All colors and styles. Priced at— 
$2.95, $3.25, $3.50, $4,50
i
SCHOOL FOOTWEAR FOR BOYS. GIRLS, STUDENTS 
MISSES’ OXFORDS in brown and black calf Sizes 11 to 3. 
Priced a t ............... ................... $4.50 to $6.95
GIRLS’ OXFORDS in moccasin toe patterns. Sizes 4ĵ S to 10 A.A. 
and B. widths at ... ..... ;.........$6.95, ,$7.95
STUDENTS' LOAFERS—All styles, colors wine and brown. 
Size^ 5 to Qi/i ixt ..... ..................... . $6.95, $7.95
SADDLE OifFORDS; in brown and white, navy and white. Nar­
row and medium fittings.’ Sizes 5 to 10, pair :.......$6,95
Complete stock of“ Fleetfoot” Canvas Footvvear
SHOE DEPARTMENT
BOYS’ SCHOOL SHOES
STURDY OXFORDS in brown and black calf, monk straps, 
ghillic ties, half tracks, etc. Sizes 11, to pair .. $3.95, $5.45 
Size^ 1 to ........................  ....................$4.96, $5.95, $6.05 up
BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS—Sturdy, long-wearing ncolitc soles.
Sizes 11 to 13»/4 a t .............  ................... ;.... ......$4.95 to $5.50
Sizes 1 to 5^, p a ir..............................................  $5.50-to^6.06
SENIOR STUDENTS* OXFORDSr-In brown or black Oxfords, 
Monk straps,, ghlllio ties, etc, A  wide selection. Sizes 6 to 12. 
Priced n)t................................. ................... $7.95, $8.95, $9.05 up
CHILDIP’S DEPARtMENT
Mezzanine Floor
GIRL’S COATS—Shorties and 
longs, Ideal for Fall and Win­
ter. See these at reduced , 
prices.
CHILDREN’S PLAID ami 
c h e c k e d  s k ir t s  — Kilt 
skirts, all round p l e a t s ,  
fiared and plain 3 to 12 years.
Priced a t ........ u $2.95 to $5.05
GIRLS’ SCHOOL I BLOUSES 
In broadcloth, plcolee, Jcrscly 
and rayon. Sizes 5 to 12 —
Priced at ......;... $1.40 to $3.95
SMALL BOYS’ GREY FLAN­
NEL SUITS -  all wool Eng. 
llsh fiannol.. Sizes 4, 5, 6 years
at ............     $14.95
COTTON “T" SHIRTS for 
boys and girls. Ages 2 to 10
years ..... . 65<)' to $1.05
BOYS’ ami GIRLS’ ALL  
W O O L  PULLOVERS and 
CARDIGANS — All sizes,
colors, etc........ ' $2.50 to $4.50
SCHOOL SOCk S for boys and 
girls. Stripes and .plains )h 
nylon and rayon. Sizes 4 to
0;^, Per pair ....... 35̂  to 65<t
Complete stocks of underwear 
for boys and girls. Boys' pants 
In knee length and longs —  
sizes 4 to 8. Piece goods suit­
able for sehoql clothes, eto.
LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR 
DEPARTMENT
SM AR T C L O T H E S  FO R  ST U D E N T S
CORDUROY JACKETS—  Double 
breasted and belted style.s. New Fall 
.shades. Sizes 12 -to 20. l^riccd at— 
$12.95 to $22.95
GRAND ’M ERE SM O O TH IE . 
SW EATERS—.smart styks and co­
lors for the teenaRcr.s. Short sleeve 
pullover with matching cardigan.
Sizc.H 16 to 20. Fullover .......... $5.95
Cardigan ................... $7.95
SCHOOL SK IR TS  —  in light 
weight 'llannels, rayon, gabs, glcii 
checks, tartans, pin-wale, velvet. 
Smart new styles and colors for 
Fall. Sizc.s 12 to 20 i i t $6.95 and up
A N K L E  SOCKS for the school g ir l . . . with turn over 
culT in nylon, nylon and Wool, all wool. Pastels and 
deejicr (,'olors, Sizes H'/t to l l  60^ to $1.95
- (1
S E C O N D
S E C T I O N
Volume 48
FCflE QAJtGO 8BBP
D m m r h e l p  n a z i s
VANCOXJVER (CP> —  Nazi In- 
vaden of Hblland during the Sec* 
ond World War knew a good ship 
when they saw one, even if it was 
not finished. One of the largest 
cargo-passenger ships to call here 
in some years is the SUver-Java 
line's tnotorship Sumatra, which 







Kelowna, British Columbia, Thursday, August 30, 1951 . .
L E A V IN G  150 D E A D , K IL L E R  H U R R IC A N E  “I^ADES A W A Y ’
Number 9
W ' serv­
ice officials report peaor blight in- 
feetions have increased this season 
as compared with the past two sea-
PENTICrON-City doimcU still
doesn’t know what it will do with _ ____ ______
war and finished exactly according the profits accruing from recent re- sons in North C en t^ 'w iu h in ^n .  
to the Dutch designs. vision of the rates for electric pow-, IThis condition is particularly no-
For all their, trouble, the Ger- the West Kootenay Power ticeable In young pear orchards
matu didn't get much benefit. Tlie ® j  j  eight years old which ore
big ship spent Uie rest of the war' **»« ®®ard of Trade being irrigated with sprinklers,
on. a i^tJe. I^a ^ c h  after being Chelan Coimty Agent Dick Bert
damaged by RAJ*, bombs. She Is 
of 18.900 tons displacement, 520 feet 
long, with 'accommodations for 24 
passengers.
Since >1949 new. power develop­
ment in Quebec amounts to 1,500,- 
000 horsepower. i '
bUght has'not developed 
the cons^ers in the fprm of re- ttie serious proportions it did in 
^ i s ,  the board ^ lie v e s , 1940 as yet'. However; the infec- 
'* *̂* îj tions are scattered throughout all
which
ncw*ratw^*^**^*^^*^°** ”  could-cause serious loss and pear
,'nie board wanted to know 
council’s planning on -the subject 
because it intended to release in­
formation for publication August 
2A-
Mayor W. A. Rathbun reported
Mimitook
B>uutctĈ
This is the subject 
of an Important address 




B.C, g o v e r n m e n t  ,
blight in epidemic proportions ; If 
the ‘1952 bloom :i>eriQd is . wet and 
rainy.- ;
It fs barticularis .̂;!  ̂
all blight ‘ be it^oved 'from young
___________________ ____ trees .as'soon as it j.«! observed, he
that the present rate was support^ ®3ld. .Ii^ediately foUowteg a har-
by a by-law"which in turn is back­
ed up by a provincial government 
6rder-in-council. He questioned 
the ability of council to return re­
bates to the consumers.
Said Alderman R  A. Titchmarsh:
"Members of the Board of Trade 
know as well as council that the 
electric light department consti­
tutes one of the city’s main sources results in renewed extension in the 
of revenue. If pressure forces us bark.
vest a thorough examination should 
be made of the pear orchard and 
all blight infections carefully re­
moved. .
The spread of blight'in the bark 
is psually checked by , the high 
temperatmres. of July - and August. 
However, removal of the fruit load 
and cooler fall temperatures often
vesD Picking of V  pbaehes ih some « r «  falling) rapidly. <Seed peas are 
blocks is now completed whUe In in full harvest on the ben^es and 
most the peak.- is Just being reach- iKclaimcd > )ands.i Yields ,are vari­
ed. Most growers are now finish- able, with some, fields reaching 
ing the Bartlett, crop which ten(|ed nearly 1,600 pounds per acre. The 
to be small. Prune and ElbeVta excessive heat Has reduced yields 
peach harvest-will commence prior, in many instances, ..
At present the hops; are npt 
general ar^ dzlng well with less showing satisfactory development.
Maid noted than was apparent Aphli and two-spot mites ate 
at this time last year. , , buUdingup.in this crop. <
•\V5th the exception of canta- .........
loupes and Zucca melons, the vege- sUTOEBtAND. ARMS BEER ■ 
table crops are pracUcally over for a n a tv
the year. WhUe oantaloupes have OPEBA’n N Q  AO^%lN .
been of generally good quality; the yBRNON—The Sutherland Arms
crop has not-been a'heavy one. .n ^beverage rooms arc op^n ̂ agaiq a f - . 
CRESTON ter being closed to'the public for
to strike a rate eliminating this 
source,. only one thing can' happen 
—there’ll be a drastic rise in the ̂ 
mill rate.’’
"In other words, dela^ in re­
moving blight after harvest is like­
ly to result in terminal or twig in­
fections spreading to the larger
A  VIEW OF ’THE CITY of Tampico,-^Mexico, • of destruction in -its wake. 10,000 persons bad pre-
Fail Assizes W ill 
Open November 12 -
VERN0N—The fall sitting of the 
Supreme. Court of Assize will open 
on Monday, November 12, in the 
large'court room, Vernon Court 
House, according to an announce­
ment in the B.C. Gazette.-
BEAVEBS BEWARE
TIMMINS. Ont. (CP)—A  provin
twice lashed by dteadly hurricarib' that bias ?cuti‘A 
swath of death and destruction across, JainUck̂  ̂
Yucatan, leaving* at le^t 150 dead; and; thousands 
_  homeless.' An estimated 300 Tampico citizens were jp-
ilmbs'which'results Tn grkte*r*loss Jured by 160-miles-per-hour yrind which left a-path
of wood," Bartram said. ■ ■ .......— ----------' ' ' ....
.When cutting out blight during 
the growing season, it is necessary 
to cut from one to tWo, feet below 
{he visible symptoms of the infec­
tion; Even when cutting a- consid­
erable distance below the visible - 
s3rinptoms,' examination should 
be-made of the end of the bran.ch 
cut' off to be sure the cut has bean 
made in healthy bark. , ^
. Pruning tools used in cutting dur- 
ing the growing season should be
As reported August 20. With the 
exception of one^ort heavy rain­
fall on the 11th the weather has 
remained hot and dry. On the 
night of August 19, a heavy wipd 
bruised and . knocked off some closed, 
fruit but this was not too serious.
The high temperatures and low 
humidity hasfnot helped sizing the 
fruit generally., Even under Irxi- 
' gallon the fruit sizing appears' to 
be checked slightly. •
The raspberry hagvest is com-, 
plete; the total yield of the district 
was slightly - over the estimate. 
Blackberries are still, coming bft; 
yields are not. heavy. Peach pltim 
and early varieties are over. TOe 
yield of peach plums was .slighjly 
greater than estimates.' The size 
and quality was good.. Claifps and 
Div Jules are being; harvested with
over a week. Structural altera­
tions ordered by the Liquor Con­
trol Board -were made during the 
interval.
The ' hotel’s liquor licence was 
suspended and the parlor ordered
teking shelter in schools, barracks ;and other, public 
buildings. Damage; to the city is estimated at $1,000,- 
000. Hurricane blew-itself out in mountains of Mexico.
weeks:Crops Generally Good 
Threnghent B.C. Interior
'^ y H IL E  crop coriditions are generally satisfactory in the In- might be “anticipated prior to har-
pare'd for, the "big blow,” nicknamed,‘‘Chaylie,’’ by Bartletts starting approximately ,On
1 4 j  the 30th. Early sMng of ttie Bart-:
lett indicated a crop of large pgaiki 
however, at the present time Hhfe 
development appears, retarded and. V
site how seems ICss than aver^^. -
Transparent and eariler apples are ^
The Woollv aoDle aohis and vari- harvested, with Rob .Rpyg' * arid ine woolly apple apms and van- Transcendent. drabs stahihg soon.
ous mite populations have increas- The development of the, main apple:
Ail in 4V.A 4n.i. -..'.aaIto. cFop is" satlsfactory; klthkdgh'^,'itt‘
some areas fruit development ;
pearsArrested.1'-,; :  
Vegetabies; gre generally good ’ 
where irrigation is Sufficient ' Ip- 
the dry land >̂ ,arpasi the vegetables)
ed somewhat the past twoweeks.
During the past j;ew days ■ it has 
been noted that codling-moth lar­
vae have been leaving the' fruit 
which suggests that further injury
ASO'A"''" '''
lN r;a<hf^l^ent It nbt .published oi
terior, the August 25th horticultural news letter of the B.G. 
cial game ovei^eer has come up disinfected at least between each Department of Agriculture • indicates'that the- continued hot
40:15 p.m; 
M O N D A Y , Sept. 3
with what he considers an infallible 
method of discouraging beavers. 
Apparently the animals intensely 
dislike the smell of fuel oil and 
will pack up and leaver if some is 
sprayed around itheir lodge or 
where they are cutting trees. ,
c h t e r M im iS c  S S u d e T S t t  **'? f  *“
Pear blight infections should be increase certain types of insect pests which d a m a p  the fruit.^ 
reihoved from qU pear trtes to pre- i . •« » . <• • .1 . r ..
vent a build-up of carry-over ma-
The chestnut tree ■ is a great 
source of tannin; ;used in the Can­
adian leather industry.
terial for next season. Scattered in­
fections left-in-, the trees to carry 
over','the winter) 'accompanied by a 
rainy-bloom period' ,next season
The detailed report of conditipps m; the ;tr^
SALMON ABM-SOBRENTO good. Fall onions of good, quality
As reported August 20. The hot fT® 
and dry season continues, unabat- sH^
ed.'^,Scattered showers were ex*
coiil'd nut this-area-rieht back in perfenced on August 12 and 13 but down ovdpg to. early cutworm losS- couia pm mis area-.ngnx oacK in nothing toward̂ ? alteviatinV the ®s and the dryness of the season.-
the. serious slfuatiqn; o f: 1948. d ro u S  Slditten' Mature greed tbrnktoes me moving'
^yidopt in^cating the season;‘ bdt- ^  
reserve moistme must have w e U % d
unusually good this spring. yneal- „-;SvH'“ ^̂ ^
thies are beginning to color up. Sun crop. Elarly cqlery is cleaned up
scald-1,  Womlne-apparant on toc“- 
Intoah and Delicious. Duchess'are “  iBw,ce,rery... . 
tsow being; picked.. While '"some SUMMEBIiANB*: W  
. -Transcendent crab'apples are also, ANBijPEA/POItSSNl®. (  ̂




B e s id e s  A s p h a l t  S h in g le s  
your Barrett Dealer has a com­
plete line o f  goofing, insulation 
and weatherproofing materials.
/ 3.
F ire-R iesis^fif; 
Lostjl̂ g '<[ f
Coh^rful
A v d | d b fe | f i^ i in /  
Sfyl0$
'Satirfactory in irfany orchards.'
European red mite and codling 
moth-are two insects causing
the most concern at' present, al­
though the usual ihfestatiqns of 
green aphis may be readily found.
Raspberries are still being picked 
in some of. the later patches but the 
quality is now deteriorating quite 
rapidly. Growth of young .canes 
for next year’s crops are, in most 
,cases, excellent.
ARMSTRONG, VERNON, OYAMA 
WINFIELD AND OKANAGAN  
CENTRE
As reported' August 22. Since 
our last report the weather ha's 
been hot and dry with tempera­
tures itanging between 85 and 99. 
Today the weather has clouded 
over somewhat and a very light 
shower fell early this morning.
Sizing of apples is quitb spotty. 
Some blocks appear to -be quite 
small fog .this time of year while
others are sizing well, Plckirig Of start
, As,reported August 21. The wea­
ther has for the mpst part.contin­
ued very hot and dry exdepting fpg 
a brief,,showery period, occurring 
ahowt two, weeks ago, .̂These show­
ers did little more-.than lay. the 
dust'as, only .16 inches of'rainfall' 
was recorded. ■
.Clapps Favorite and- Dr. Jules 
pears'have'now beeh picked and 
growers are getting, into their 
stride, -with the. Bartletts. Most 
Bartlett .trees are very heavily lad­
en,. with fhe tesult,',that size is 
lacking: in many, lots and the gen­
eral tendency ,is towards smaller 
sizes. ! 'Rochester peaches are still 
being , pteked ih thp later locations 
while peak volume of , the three 
V s  has’ almost been reached. Grow­
ers are,- reporting tpore split-stones 
in the.'three V s  than usual and al­
so : considerably jnore peach worms 
than -for some: years-back. Picking 
of -Bradshaw pjums is under way 
and .that 0 ,̂ early prunes should 
:\yiithin qi; week,. Main crop
cookers,
crabs should be about finished bji' 
•In ' ■ ■* . ....................
Duchess js about over. At present apples are continuing to size fairly 
"Whalthies are being picked .as well apd have, recently'taken,on 
pnnirorc Picking of Transcehdcnt qOmfc ;color,, morhs and frfl9lt-
* ’ ’ ’ ' ■’ * ■ ’ ' ' cripplbd fruits ate;‘quite .prevalent
Oh ' frees^bno/thl? hiqy mphh 
rh'orh;eulJai[e. than for several yoars
j prolw hot !dVy
^V^thi^rf ’accorqpaiiip^ -’-hy warm 




92S0 Oak Stnal, Vancouvar, B.C.
ta k e  yo u r bu ild ing problem s to your Barrett D ealer
this week- d and Hyslop trabs 
will follow in about ten days.
Bartlett pears ore now bein^ 
harvested in the,south end of the 
district and appear to he running 
quite heavily to smaller slzi'3. Early 
Italian, prunes will be .harvested 
this week and it will possibly be a 
week or ten days before the hinln 
prune harvesting is on, Pirst pick­
ing of Bradshaw plums is now be­
ing made and should bo gcneial 
this coming week. Jubilee and 
Rochester peaches are-now moving 
through the packing houses at 
Okanagan Centre and Winfield.
Movement of vegetables contin­
ues quite good. Ohions,arc n6w 
being harvested and silyerskins ap­
pear to boMh good denland.The 
local cannery Is working on, can-
and some growers'are 




usual, although this - pcsb Js, by noS
ding, that 
i s thqn
means serious as yet.'< . Orchard 
mites which were prevalent at the 
beginning of the month have been 
largely brought under control by 
second brood sprays. Pear psylla 
has not been serious this yenr^ 
Wholly aphis arq now becoming 
more prevalent but arc still not 
as serious ns in 1949. Fire blight 
has dried up considerably during 
this hot weather but further Inr
D EAr-ER  FO R  B A R R E T T  PR O D U C T S
ning beans and tomatoes but are roads may bo made by this disease
M i J f
1390 Eilia St.—KELOWNA
THE KELOWNA SAWMILL CO.
KELOWNA and WESTBANK )
. ' Phone 1180
not running to full capacity on 
tomatoes ns yet. It is expected they 
win be canning peaches this com­
ing, week, Watermelons arc now 
moving; quite freely , out of; ii}o 
Armstrong 4t^trlct, . Some good 
quality lettuce and celery is also
once the crop Is, picked and during 
the cooler, damper fall weather.
PENTICTON. NARAMATA. 
KALEQEN AND KEBEMEOS
As reported August 21. A  few 
cloudy days with light rain wore
being shipped from the Armstrong experienced since the last news let-
BARR & ANDERSON (INTERIOR) LTD
1131 E L L IS  S T R E E T  P H O N E  1039
Barrett Approved Roofing Contractors
I*
RUTLAND HARDWARE
R U T L A N D  P H O N E  1037
area In mixed car lots.
Pests* at present are, confined to 
green aphis and codling moth. 
KELOWNA -
As reported August 23. 'The wea­
ther since, the last report has con­
tinued hot and dry.
McIntosh apples should make 
good sizes but later varieties, in 
many cases, qrc not sizing satisfac­
torily, Bartlett pears are being 
picked In volume and the sizes are 
small in most cases. Later pears 
rre .sizing satlsfaciorily to date. 
Other tree fruit crop.T are progress­
ing favorably. Co-11 in,r moth in 
arples is more severe than for at 
least live year* Thl.s may be at­
tributed to (ho favorable weather
ter. ’There was sufficient rain to 
replenish reservoirs and so avert 
Iho threatened shoClage of irrigh- 
tlon water. Weather is again clear 
and hot,
Mtovement -of fruit Is now steady 
with Bartlett pears at the peak and 
V peaches just starting. Size of 
Bartletts, white good in some or­
chards, arc generally rpnning from 
medium to small in tho majority of 
orchards. Prunes are starting to 
color up and size appears quite 
good.
Pest situation for the moment Is 
well in hand. fThcro is evidence 
that more codling moth damage 
exlslts than In previous years, 
There is a possibility of a third 
brood this year which, it it devcl-
L
CROSSROADS SUIPPLIES
R E ID ’S C O R N E R  . P H O N E  814-L
fop the development of this pest 
and to the fact that sufficient sprays op% will aggravate the Situation, 
have' not been applied. Tlicre is no 
evidence that DDT used for tho 
control of this insect Is not ns ef­
fective as It ever was. Early llal- 
Jnn prunes «rs being picked.
Vegetable crops genuaily arc
OKANAGAN FAIXH. OLIVER 
AND OSOYOim
As reported August 29. The wea­
ther remains hot and dry. Only .15 
inches of rain f«;ll in the past two
I
-Iw-rills B iG ,
N E W  W E STIN G H O U S E
R E I R I G I M T O R
STO RES (K E L O W N A ) LT D .
HARDWARE-FURNrrURE-APPLIANCES
C O N V E N IE N T  B U D G E T  TER M S  
Phone 1 265-269 Bernard Ave. 100% Valley Owned
iG N o e ss  BnrrHDATs b c s ig n s  n u m  4joammxK
V A N C O U V E R  <CP )—H r». J. C. WL Chapin ba^tendered bis nkifi* 
Barrett celebrated her 89th birth* DaUoa as a  member d  the Kelowna  
d ^ r  here but the^pccaslon didn't Avtauon Council. Th is .m ove was 
impress hbr much. •The past can necessitated by h|s Joining the air. 
take care o f itself,'* she s^d . T m  force. Council last week accepted 
inifeiested in the future.” his resignation virilh regret
P A G E  T W O T H E  K ^ W N A  C O U R IE R
Air Porcey To Bte Roilouiiliefly FolisKes Up Jet-Powereil PuncK
..............................
:*«KrSr>Oy«Of
THE MOST POPUUR 
CANADIAN WHISKY 
AT A POPULAR PRICE
( .... ^ .1*^
of the maple products; 87j9 percent 
of the'.dairy. products; and 1S.3 per­
cent o f .the .poultry and eggs.
hterchandising co-operatives re­
ported an increase of $14 million 
o\"er their'sales in JM9. The in­
creases w ere mainly in sales of 
groceries, coal. wo«.^ and building 
.materials. , ■ ,
O f the IM  4shgrmen's associa­
tions reporting, ^the.ibulk are in 
Quebec and the -Mhritimes. But .the ■ 
seven in British Columbia which 
sold fish to the value of $7 million 
accounted fo r  Just over halt of the 
total sales for a ll Canada.
' During 1950 Canada's newest 
province, JNc^oundland, organized 
a provincial co-operative, union. 
Plans are.* underway to merge with 
the Co-operative Union of Canada 
by 1952..'
T B Y  C O U BIG R  CLAdtUFlEDS  
F O B  Q U IC K  BESULIPS
Kamloops. Me^t-Eators 
Can Try Dobbin Now
K A M LO O PS  —  Horsemeat went 
on sale last week at A . R. Kaul- 
back's shop. ,Mr. Kaulback receiv­
ed a licence fiom  the City of K am -' 
loops to operate the shop 'last 
month.
Onlj* horsemeat.from, the Cana*t< 
dian • Co-operative Processors at 
Swift Current and Bdmonton w ill 
be sold in the shop. Handling of 
the meat w ill conform with Pror 
vincial and Federal health .laws. ; ,
pnniSDAY. AUGUST 1981 '. r
\\
BYB rO FBNE B  v 
V A N C O U V E R  (CPJ— H. G. Clif­
ford w ill have one-eyd on his jack­
et when' he drives his city bus In 
the future. H e reported somcona 
had stolen $19 in nickels mid dimes 
from a pocket when he 'le ft it 
hanging behind his seat.
V IO N E E B S  in  je t  aircraft, the British, w h o  a re  redoubling'theix  
already doubled a ir  force im der a  $13 billion defense prognlm , aro  
m aking sure that it-packs the lateirt jet-powered punefau* T o p 'L e ft : 
The.Bou lton  P a u l 'P «  m ,  delta-w ing (shaped like the Greek letter
.experimental jet. Details o f its performance a re  secret;'Bottom  
AnothM  experimental job , the V ick en  Snpennarine 535:. P o w - ' 
xe. this swept-hack w ing, je t  fighter is  said to
left
.cred b y  a  Bo lls Bo. 
have .exceptional cf and
panjies..
Top B ight: Y e t  another expert- 
test flown, the H .P . '88. T w U ^ea^  
.lackDom and G e n e i^  A ircra ft  have  
plies its' power- and I t  ; 
ght; N u w  in ;fo U  p to -  
dnetion fo r the British N avy , the de  'H avilland Sea Venom.-‘P e r ­
formance details are not given, but this fighter is powered b y  a  
de  HavlUand Ghost turbo-jet, and, radar equipped, has a  crew  of twflwi
mentad JjeL recently successfv 
iuda ,'Handley P age  Ltd. and  
cqUaborated w ith  it. A  R olls Boyce Nene snp . 
has. an  experimental w ing  design. Bottom ri ;  i ; fa ll
Its  g e n ia l, ;r ic h  flavou r^ , 
makes G & W  Bonded Stock I 
as delightful to the taste as 






people who call 
theipselves corisei^atiohists' sho^y-! 
ed, rthis reviewer thought, ‘ some 
hysteria during the recent hearings 
into fthe; controversial - Buttle Lafo 
' s i t u a t i o n ; > , ■ ' : :  
M  to my
: -.surbrise, I fouhd staging a real 
; high-preshure V campaign, complete 
with costly
expensive lawyers, even hotel 
suites filled -with good Scotch so 
; that they could better be able to
This advertisement is not published .or displayed by the Liquqr co^Vwationf^*”^ effects, all about 
Control BoaM or by the Governn^eiit of British Columbia.
GOODERHAM & WORTS LTD.
'  E$tablish8ll 1832 
Canaib's Oldest Distillery
tit
accessible', now to all except riph 
people who can afford .planes and 
a few hardy .‘jsouls who can hike 
with packs on,, their'bafiks.
But—when alls is said’̂ d  done— 
it should be up to the /Legislature 
to settle this question. ' It was the 
Legislature which briginaUy - set 
Buttle Lake and-i.Strathcona/Park , 
aside "for the recreation and enjoy­
ment of the public; ' '
The Legislature should iiow make, 
the decision,'/ rememheriiig' that in 
this day and. age there’s no. reagon 
for hysteria;‘;that/there .can be:.a
I
One conservationist, in a moment combination^ of -hp^ natural beauty 
approaching hysteria, got up and industrial- progress.
CANADA'S GREATEST
P 1 €VUBE:^1IIA C A Z III|C
w ill be t o lk a
STAiniNG SATURDAY
S E PT. 8
lAr 4 8  pagei o f tparkling ROTOCRAVUREI
i (  2 0  pages o f the best comics in fu ll color! 
(Rogular Sunday $uu comics increased to 
2 0  page$),
i f  W otld-w lde photo fiowa coverago!
i f  Top flight feature stories by Canada's most 
famous w ritoial
i f  The )Hew Sun W eekend Picture M agaiine  
Is an exclusive additional Sun feature. It  
m ill not replace the regular Sunday Sun 
M A G A Z IN I SECTION. No other week­
end nowspaper offora such outstanding 
valuol
II
cried' aloud and in some forced 
agony that the government had hid­
den an ordeivin-council authoriz­
ing, the B.C. Power Commission to 
dam’ Buttle Lake. The government; 
had done no such;thing; it .was just 
that nobody asked to see the order- - 
in-counciL
Conservationists in the past have 
been- wrong. It’s only 10 years ago 
that/they were in misery because 
the . government was building a 
streamlined Island highway. Why, 
cried /the conservationists, look at' 
the timber that’s being ruined, just 
for a road, look at the beautiful, 
really picturesque old Island high-
abandoned.Jr-,. ...... . • • . .
'Yes, some timber was ruined and ■ 
the old Island highway- has been 
more or lesg abandoned. But would 
wd have progress stemmed? People 
today want' streamlined highways; 
if thfey waiit the picturesque they 
can mooch along ■ on secondary 
roads’ down by the seashore.
It’s inot long ago, either, since the 
goivernment was hounded by con- 
(servationists whp wept because a 
ifine ,;stand of timber oh the: Mbla- 
ihat was being chopped down, John 
Hart \yas Premier then. He hurried 
to] the. Malahat', looked over the 
siUation, decided‘one of the Island’s : 
most magnificent views would be 
opened up if the timber was cut. 
And so the timber was cut and a 
glorious view came into being.
Years 'ago*, conservationists in 
California screamed because the 
Colorado River was being dammed 
■toi provide power for the city of 
Los Angeles. ■ :
Today the Hoover Dam is one of 
the showplaccs of North America. 
Beauty has been created by the 
mfraclo of man-made engineering; 
a rare beauty spot has been made 
accessible to everyone. A  wilder­
ness, formerly the preserve of only 
rich men has been opened to the 
masses. Hoover Dam has become a 
shrine of-beauty end wonder.
In 10,ycar.s this island could well 
have a population of 500,000 people. 
They will need industry; the Power 
Commission must supply energy 
for such Industry. Buttle Lake 
won’t be ruined; in time it will 
settle down to become once more a 
wilderness playground and because 
of Power ComniLsslon cnjnlngs 
there could well be n ro^d into the 
lake, where there isn’t now, It’s In-
BIG ADVANCE 
IN WEED KILLERS
■ Herbicides or weed?;_killers ji|ye; 
made a spectacular ad;Vanc)B ;ih V ^  
last five years: and,;accbirdihg tp^t^  ̂
latest Dominion bureau Nof- slatfê^̂^̂  ̂
tics’, survey, are now'the: nabst M  
portant /class of pesticides /in ; Can­
ada. Last year a total of bver $15;-. 
000,000.worth of all pesticides/Were 
sold in Canada, and of thesi^jneariy: 
$5,750,000 .worth were weed/^killers. 
that’s be^'g 'It is .estimated that last year some 
t^yelve to jthirteen.million-.aores of 
crop land were treated withf2,4.-D- 
in'jWIestern’-.Canada. This compares 
with .thirty million acres treated tn 
the. United State? in the samg'/year. 
This year even larger, acreage? are . 
expected to be treated. ■;
Approximatelyl//.sixty-j&:e .'firms 
supply the Canadian farmer 
nearly two hundred - and; twenty 
different formulations, says C./.H. 
Jefferson, who points put t e t  thbse 
are registered unde.r the/Ppst Con­
trol Products Act .of the Depart­
ment of Agriculture before they 
are offered for, sale.. By this pro­
cedure, all claims . and directions 
for use are checked for .accuracy 
and practical application. With 
the fulh‘ co-operatlOn of th.e trade,
■ Canadian herbicides are.v.I)erhaps 
the best' labelled in. the world that 
the claims and directions for use 
follow a standard pattern and In­
struct the purchaser an the most 
efficacious use of the products.; !;> 
Reliable estimates place the value 
of. herbicides to the CahmaiiTffar- 
mer—in . the form of -increased 
yields 'and lower production, costs 
— at over $150,000,000 . my the }ast 
five years. This has been accom­
plished at a cost Of only about $50,- 
000,000 to - the farmer. Chemfeal 
weed control has mow' become an 
'established farm' practice,
EXPERIENCI^ TEACBES 
BRIGHTON, Eng. (CTP)~Here’a 
sage advice on how Ip enjoy long 
life, a recipe offered liy an cxporl;, 
Mrs. Frances Walnwrlght. She 
aay.s; "Work hard, get naarrled add 
have lots of children.^ . >.
Mrs. -Walnwright should know. 
fSho has just eolebrnted her 105th 
birthday and has a faudly of 14, 
Including a daughter aged gO.
. Canadian co-operative business 
organizations - did a bumper busi- 
ne?i during 1950—the year incident- 
ally* which marked half-a-century 
of-!.co-operative effort in Canada.
' 'Total -business in 1950 at consid­
erably, over one billion dollars ($1,- 
<)39,837,25&) was the largest ever 
transacted,: Compared with 1949 it 
showed an increase. of $38.4 million. 
,^ e  number of associatidns at 2,951 > 
increased by 314 and membership 
•was'up 118,177. In 1932, the first 
year for which complete records 
are< available, total business threugh 
795 associations amounted to $145,- 
303. <•
. These are the highlights of the 
19th annual summary of co-opera­
tive organizations. in Canada, a 
study made each year by the Ec­
onomics:' Division, Department of 
Agriculture, Ottawa. Mr. J. E. 
O’Meara, who supervises the work, 
points out that' although: not all -<jf 
the known Canadian co-operatives 
reported their 1950: operations, the 
chief organizations . were all in­
cluded, and so the - sumipary gives • a 
reasonably accurate picture of'’co­
operative - activities.' ’
Co-operative sales, of. farm prod­
ucts made up of - $803.6 million of. 
the total; sales of merchandise such 
as-'farm machinery, feed,-fertilizer, 
cbal, wood and building material, 
food: products, clothing and home 
furnishings, amounted to $206 mil­
lion; sales ;of fish"-and, fish-prod­
ucts amounted to $13.8 million; and 
sales of fishermen’s supplies and  ̂
merchandise - totalled, $2.̂ ; nullion*,; 
Miscellaneous items made - /up , the'; 
remainder :• of this more than qne',
operatives marketed 35.2 percent of 
the main farm products that were' 
sold commercially. Omitting. grain 
and seed, in the marketing of which 
co-operatives are -very actiye, still 
one-quarter of all farm :produce 
was handled .by these organisations: 
Of individual products, co-opera­
tives sold 99.4 percent, of '-the to­
bacco,..76.4 percent of the .wool; 60.0 
percept .of the. grains; 35,8 .percent 
of the fruits. and vegetables; • 33 
percent of. the> honey; 282 percent'
9H0NE 66
f^L ive»y » Y O V R  W IN T E R
W hy-not order your-w inter ebaj now . . .  then, forget about 
' Yen ’ll be thankful when the first cold, weather'strikes.
W m . H A U G  (© S O N
' ,V , Buliders’ Supp''ies —  Co^




It -is, calculated that during the 
twelve months to July, 195.0, co-
I
R1CCEST» MOST EXCITING WEEKEND 
READING VALUE IN  CANADA!
ORDER N O W !
F ro m  your news dealer o r  Sun  representative.
W Bally ft Sunday, delUered by carrier $128 per month.
!
IN V E S T M E N T  D IA R Y
- —oenu’ai rruBs ounauian 
Labelled the “Idcnl, of Progres­
sive Women" by East Berlin Com­
munist propaganda, Traude Ecisen- 
born is now living in the Western 
zone where she is'Shown attending 
to her washing. She won the title 
in the East zone when she gave u p  
her job n.s office secretary to be­
come n factory worker. But she be­
came tlrbd of the propaganda cam­
paign centred around her and mi­
grated to. the West to find personal 
freedom. ■
-----  — ,— -̂---- --— J - - -
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST SERVICE
or LArJOS AND roRCS-î  , ........ ,
'4 < V i/«'.Ofpuly MMDith>F iri i .
The following information is supplied to us each week by Okanagan 
I A Investments Limited of Kelowna.
m a r k e t  AVBBAQES: (bracketed figures indicate change for one 
week).' ' 'V,
TORONTO NEW YORK
Industrials .................... .....339.09-}- (2.39.) 200.30-f ( .13)
UtUltic.s .....1................................  44.40—( .85)
Golds ...................... .............. ......  03.59— (2.70)
Ralls -•.............. ..........................  .  70.05-(1.57)
Base Metals .... «........................... 104.35-M .61)
80MB DIVIDEND DFXT.ARAT10NvS:
* Rate Payable jSx-divIdcnd
Abiiibi Power ft Paper Preferred .. .37i-i . Oct. 1 Sept. 1
Abiiibl Power ft Paper Common .. ,25 Oct. 1 Sept, 1
Batbcr-Ellls of Canada Ltd. Com. ,62«/‘ Sept. 14 Aug! 31
Belding-CUrUcclU Ltd. 7% Pfd. ...... 1.75 Oct. 1 Aug. 31
Bclding-CorticclU Ltd. common .... 1,50 Oct, 1 Aug. 31
B.C. Packer* Ltd; Cla.<a ,"A" .........  Sept. 15 Aug. 31
B,C,* Packer* Ltd. Class "B ” . ............37)/̂| Sept, 16 Aug. 31
Canada Packer? Ltd. Class "A ’* ... .75 Oct. 1 Aug. 31
Canada Packers Ltd. Class " B " ........ 75 Oct. 1 Aug. 31
Canadian Breweries Ltd.'.......... .75 Oct. 1 Aug! 31
Can. Collieries (Dunsmulr) Ltd. ,07w  Sept. 15 Aug, 31
l>otnlnlon Tnr Chemical Pfd........25 Oct. 1 ^ ‘pt! 1
Kcrr-Addi.son Gold Mlini',* .. ,20 Sept. 28 - Aug, 31
Moore Corp, Ltd, "A " "B" Pfd. , 1.75 U,S, Oct, 1 Aug. 31
Moore Corp. Ltd. 4': Pfd.................25 Oct. I Aug .'tl
Moore Corp. Ltd. common .......,22<5U.S. Oct. 1 Aug! 31
BEOUR1T1K8 CALLYUl FOB REDEMPTION;
Entire Issue . Brown Co. 6',J Pfd. on Sept, 1st at 102.60. phis accrued 
Interest of $55.50.
W AR SAVINGS CERTIFICATES:
Dhted March 15/ 1044, redeemed September 15, -1951.
M I M E  KELOWNA MOTORS LIMITED
■ W H A T  H A P P ^ N E D ^ r  b l O W O U T  ' IF HE'D HAD 600DYEAR LIFESUARP  
SAFETY TUBES, HIS CAR WOULDN'T  
[  HAVE G O N E  OUT OF C O N T R O L — 1
YES-LIFE6UARDS DO THE JO B! YOU 
C A N 'T  6 E T  BETTER PROTECTION  
TO SA V E  Y O U R  L I F E ^ J ---------------
THIS INNfR CNIMIfN HOIOS 




UfimMJta CRMS « a i M
See US for G O O O / T e a R  U T E G U A R D  SAFETY T U B E S
When a tire b low * oufr—
Ordinary tube goet f la t  
instantly. Car often lurches 
out o f  control.
IJJeCuard tube balds air, 
L i fo G iia r c l ’ s In n e r  a ir  
cham ber ho ld * car up  fo r  




T B S  K B L O W IT A  C O m U JSS P A G E  T H R E E /
SlW CW W **
s iffl*
fab»2JŜ 1
<*' TBY C^USIEE GLASSinEDB
VERNON NEEDS 
ORCHARD HEIP
VERND3Sr—One hundred and fifty  
•P P l*  plckeni w ere required last 
w eek to help harvest the apple 
crop in Venum district and Oyama. 
acrordlng to J. £L Hamilton, farm  
placement officer:
M r. Hamilton said  that as fa r  as~ 
is known noiy, apple ■ picking w ill 
start in  fu ll force about September 
10.
There axe also vacancies listed at 
the Unenjiployment Insurance Com­
mission offices herd for mill work­
ers and loggers. Thest* men are  
needed for operations outside the 
district, but within the territory 
served.by the Vernon office.
M r. Kunilton again emphasized 
the neces^ty fo r both male, and fe­
male packing house workers to 
register at the U.I.C. office here.
Tan1»Mow t, Including 31 ft. jump
Harwoods Rye
*  ̂ 'of■' ' “ ’ t'’ I#'*'../15 i  ̂ ] fm
S'n'̂ 5̂ '  ̂ i ;
checked by  chemical snalysia. 
Sometimes it is important to know  
the amount o f iodine, iron, cobalt, 
copper in feeds. ,These have an.im­
portant place.in animal feeding but 
the amounts needed are small. It is 
by  chemical analysis that these im­
portant elenicnts can be regulated. 
-Chemical analysis' o f foods has lim­
itations but despite this, it has been  





"OLIVER— Vancouver motorist 
lost'his life last week in a strange 
traffic mishap five miles north of 
Oliver.
He was James A . Leyton of 3333 
Kaslo Street, w ho Was instantly 
killed when the car he was driv-; 
ing was in collision with a light 
de live ry . truck driven by Fred
Phelps Of .Oliver.
Mrs. Vera Leyton; her .daughter, 
11-year-old Ruth and Phelps were  
treated in hospital after Uie acci­
dent.
An RCMP officer sa;d that Ley- 
ton, while attempting, to pass an­
other whlcle. did nut obsem r th ^  
oncoming w hicle. An- angle iron 
on the flatbed trltck pierced the  ̂
c.ar and went through the chest,of 
Leyton, pinning him- to the front 
seat.
This s u p e rb  teai g u a r a n te e s  
th e  f la v o u r  o f  e v e r y  c u p
' S A I A D A
,**’*jf**” ? ^ u g h  the a ir  when a  Crom weU tank jum ped 31 ft. during a  
by  B r i t o ’s ^ y a l  Armwred. Corps.. The show  o f British fighting vehicles took place 
tJ®® when Britain ’s P ^ e  Minister, Clem ent.Attlee, announced that peace or w ar in  K orea  
w ou ld  m ake no difference to B ritain ’s  $13 billion defense program  over the next three .jjrea^,
li'ere d'̂ resh Up family!
Legion Renews Drive For 
Basic Pensions Increase
B U S IN E S S  A N D  
P R O F E S S IO N A L D I R E C T O R Y
A C C O U N T A N T S  IN S U R A N C E  A G E N T S
OB.ABTEBED
C A M P B E L L , IM R IE  
: ^ f ^ H A N K L A N D
CH AR TER ED  A C C O U N T A N T S
Phones 838 &  839 
102 Radio Building Kelowna
C. M. H O R N E R , cx.u.
pisVIct/RgpreSndfc^v^, -Northern
C - ;-/;'>Pkaimgan '-‘ •
M D T U A U  L I ^  O F  C A N A D A
A  determined cross-country ef­
fort is being made by the Canadian 
Legion to -have the contentious 
pensions question cleared up at the 
fall sitting of Parliament 
; Branches- are being- circularized : 
now urging them fo. do everything 
in their power to impre^ the Le­
gion’s stand, on the government.
-  “Basic pensions and allowances 
Tiave -lagged disastrously behind the 
rapid increase in the cost of living” 
wrote Alfred ' Vfatts, Dominion. 
president at, Ottawa.-.
“Our knowledge' of'this situation 
and the.issues at stake must serve 
as thp 'Springboard for individual 
action on the part'.of every mem­
ber and the Legion interested in 
getting help to his disabled com­
rades this year.”, .
Mp. Watt urged- individual mem­
bers.̂  io contact their, member of 
parliament,, either personally or by 
letter, informing ,him of the pen­
sioners’ 'needs.
, The Legion’s arguments for in­
creases in the basic rate of pen­
sions were sCt out in the latest cir­
cular to reach here as follows:
“(a) Canadian pension legisla­
tion,. provided the: real, value; of 
pensions ^remains constant, is gen­
erally satisfactory.




T h e  purpose, of: feed inspection 
and analysis as. carried 'out by the 
. plant  ̂products division , is to set 
standards for feeds and to maintain 
these standards. This is done to en­
sure that the farmer, poultryman 
or other user, of the feeds obtains 
a ration that is safe for feeding 
and of a certain quality.
In the laboratories of the plant 
products division at Ottawa and 
Calgary, methods are .used for 
chemical analysis which have been 
perfected through many years of
165i000 disability pensioners would 
stand' to: benefit in any way from 
the legislation passed at the last 
session.
“Not one of the 19,677 widows 
'whose husbands were killdd on ac­
tive service or died of war service 
disabilities: will benefit.The then 
minister of veterans : affairs, the 
Hon. Milton P. Gregg, V.C., said in
the House of Commons in 1948 - ,
‘the country has shown clearly its 
opinion that those who have suf-
fered as a result of death or disa- association with





A  permanent memorial in honor 
of the fallen- of the 16th Bn., C,EiF., 
and of the Canadian Scottish Regi­
ment in both wars is to- be erected 
in Pioneer Square, Victoria, B.(3. It 
will be unveiled- and dedicated on 
the 30th September, 1951.
Conceived and brought to . ful­
filment by the veterans of the 16th 
Bn., C.E.F. led by Col. C. Peck, 
V.C., the
chemist's in 'other' laboratories both 
in industry and in state control 
agencies.
Chemical analysis gives results 
for such values- as protein, fat and 
fibre. Protein is very important 
in the gi’owth ofv animals and it is 
important to know how much 
crude protein .is contained in .a ra- ' 
tion. Differences in animal growth 
have been- observed with a srriall 
difference in'the protein content of 
feeds:The analysis for crude pro-- 
tein gives a figure for all the pro­
tein and does not tell what differ­
ent proteins are' present: It is, how­
ever,* a very important value in 
judging feeds. . ,
, The _ analysis for crude fat and 
fibre is carried - out onv the same: 
weighed sample. Fat is important 
as a source of energy and of ma-memorial is: of granite . __ _____
payment pf^h pension, is an endeav- construction, sixteen feet in height, • terial that makes an animal heal- 
or by the!-COuntry to compensate in and w ill replace the original Virny- thy..Fibre, is<a,measure,of the part.
F U B L IC L A W Y E R S
. Clark & Thompson
Aceonnting and And lU n f 




C. G. B E E S T O N
BARRISTER, S O L IC rrO B  and 
N O T A R Y  F U B L IC
No. 1 Casorso Block  
Telephone 854 ..Kelowna, B.C.
A U T O M O B IL E S
L A D D  G A R A G E  LT D .
Dealer for
S T U D I;B A K E R  and A U S T IN  
C A R S  and TR UC K S  
Massey Harris Farm  Implements 
Lawrence A ve . Phone 233
O PT O M E T R IST S
B E A U T Y  S A L O N S
Trevor Pickering
OPTOM ETRIST  
Telephone 1309;
. 270A Bernard Avenue 
(nearly opposite the hei^ theatre)
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  A  CORSET  
, S A L O N
'  P E i m A N E N T S
Machine, Mnchlnelcss and 
Cold W ave .v 
H air Styling and Tinting 
1848 Pendoal St. Phone 64Z
Dexter L. Pettigrew,
O PTO M ETRIST
! Evenings by appointment 
. Telephone 1387 
434 Bernard Avenue 
(Hall &  Hankey Bldg.)
P A IN T IN G
ROYAL ANNE 
BEAUTY SALON
W. V. Hmier' Phono 503
B IC Y C L E  R E PA IR S
P E N D O Z I P A IN T  
SH O P
> S ign 'W ork  and Oeooraiing
CYRIL H. TAYLOR 
Agent for Pittsburgh Pklnts 
2900 Pendm l St. Phone 1282-R3
C A M P B E L U S  
B IC Y C L E  S H O P
O.O.M. and Engllah B IC YC LE S
Repaira and Accessories 
Leon and Ellla S b  Phono 107
S U R G IC A L  B E LT S
C H IR O PR A C T O R S
C H A R M  B E A U T Y  A  CORSET  
S A L O N
D istributor of; Camp Snrgloal 
Belts and Breast Supporta
. Private fitting rooms 
Graduate Fitter - 
A  fu ll line o f Girdles, Corsets, 
Corscllettes and Bras 
1M8 P m uLOsI St. Phone 642
R. E . G R A Y
ch ir o pr acto r
X -R A Y  
i n s  Ellla St.
Phones: Otfleo 383; Residence 138
SU R V E Y O R S
Chas. W . Huffman, D.C.
CH IR O PR ACTO R  
irouta: 10-12. 2-4, Wed, 10-12 
m u iam a Bleek. ISM  Pendoal 6L 
Phoae 1382 Kotowna, B.O.
R. W . H A G G E N
D C . L A N D  SUR VEYO R  
Civil and M ining Engineer 
Phene 1078 288 Senuurd Ave.
K E L O W N A  A  G R A N D  FO R K S
some .measure for, a service-incur- 
rW  disability. The' amount is bas­
ed on a percentage of / disability 
fixed by a medical board and trans­
lated, into money, in: terms of a 
rough ‘ approximation of the wage 
scale: of the manual laborer and Is, 
awarded as a right without a means 
test.
“(c) The-jhandicap is recognized 
under the act as the loss of poy^er 
to 'WiU and do certain mental and 
physical acts. Section 24-4 of 'the 
Pension Act .states that no deduc­
tion shall be/made from the pen­
sion of any member of .the forces 
QWitlg to his having Undertaken 
work and perfected y/himsel£ in 
some form of industry'. > The unem­
ployment ‘ /supplement (proposed 
now, by the go\iernment) circum­
vents this section. ■
“ (d) The last Dominion qbnven- 
' tion asked'for increases in pensions 
and allowances of 33 1-3 percent. 
The need then existing has been 
accentuated by a tremendous risb 
in -th^f cost of living to 187.6 with 
the itidex for food at 249.7 as com­
pared with the 1935-39 norm of 100. 
BASED ON NfANDATE
“(e) -The brief to the Parliamen­
tary Committee was an expression 
'of the opinion ♦ of, me full Domin­
ion Executive Council in meeting 
assembled May 4, 1931, and was 
based on the iu50 convention man­
date. ,:
”A  man .who carries a handicap 
througnout. his life, a; handicap in- 
currea m the voluntary aeience 01 
his country, should not be penaliz­
ed ix ne nus the courage anu ueuir- 
minouon to overcome' mat handi­
cap anu earn a living. Anytiung 
less than nn adequate increase m 
tliu basic rate 01 pensions penal­
izes pensioners in tills category,
"in consiaenng tneso niuttcra one 
must not torgei me ‘ourni-out vet­
eran." .Vvar veierans allowance has 
presented and continues 16 present 
0‘ duticult pi'oulem auc in good 
part to the coii)piexUies uuenuunt 
on the uuroduettun ot me cxccucut 
uiuversui om agd pensions.
"but mo present rates of war 
veterans allowance bears no rela­
tion to Uiu cost of living. If -̂10 
single oriu^'/u mumcd were coa- 
siucied necessary by me govein- 
niehi m ru-iu, men obviously tnu >̂oo 
sihglc and $1U0 intirnca that tne 
begiun now I'cqucais is very inuu- 
crate indeed, rt is essctuial mat
C!ross now standing in the square. ' ■ of the feed which cannot-be digest-
■T:he occasion of the dedication This fi^ re  for crude
will be a milestone in the history has been criticized as not be-
of the regimental family. Already
about fifty, ex-members of the 16th evaluating
Bn. will , be attending from points
as far east as Toronto and it ife ex- ® j about but 
pected that they \vill.be joined by -h® Th®fhod used by feed iaborator- 
hundreds.fronvthe^west. ■ • : j® ,hho/which can be
Obviously the occasion calls for ®ht quickly and, relatively,
'a grand re-union, which will -be '
In many feeds, it IS important to
gn ild ing Canada. . .  by m aking her sm aller!
» a • fo r o n ly  4^  Canada Post Office,m akes Canada  
less thart 2 4  bouts w id e  w ith  'VklL UP’* firs t Class M a il Service
I t  used to take five days for. mail to 
tritVel from NeWoimdland to British 
Columbia. Now it takes less than y  
24 hours ■with Canada Post Office/ * 
"oH itp”  air . transport service for 1st 
Qass Mail! It ’s a tremendous advant­
age in communication for this fast 
■growing nation J * i' and it costs ■you*
just four cents!
Today, all Canadian-addressed 1st 
Class letters (up to one Ounce) travel 
by air between: all points in Canada 
served by scheduled air lines when­
ever space is available. Of course, the 
familiar 7^ Air Mail stamp still assures 
top priority when you have to  be sure.
IMPORTANT: For fop priority Air Miul service, be sure to attach correct post­
age. Double Postage DueistsoUCeted'from receiver if postage is insufficient 
—^particularly costly oa.ofiaiMas'Air Mail. If in doubt have your letter or 
parcel weighed. Address d^My^poncctly, completely and without abbreviation,
\ C A N A D A  i p O S T  O F F I C E
i-’Svi. HonrG.,Edouard Rinffeb K.C, M.P.; Poitmasler General W. J. Turnbull, Deputy PostmaitarGeneral
held in the Bay Streep- Armory, 
Victoria,; B.G., on the 29th; Sept. 
1951. - , :i - , . .
Ex-members of the. 16th Bii.'C.E; 
F. or<o£ any of the more recent bat-, 
talions of the Canadian > Scottish 
are invited and urged < to attend 
the re-union and dedication and 
should send their namgs to Mr. K. 
Bowyer, ' 3447 Cook St. Victoria, 
B.C. for further information. Bv 
submitting their namies they will 
ensure their 'receiving copies'; of the 
“Brazier!’ which I Will carry all the: 
details...: , ■-. , ■'
Iiivitations hai/̂ e been -sent out to 
the' Rov. Dr. 'W. Fingland of Niag­
ara Falls who was.ithe YMQA offi­
cer with the 16th Bn. in the first 
■World-̂ JjYar, the Very Rev.-Dean’R, 
L. Seaborn, Quebec, padre with the 
1st Bn., The Canadian Scottish 
Regt. in World War II and to Hon 
Capt. G, A. R. Reynolds, Victoria, 
padre of the 3rd Bn., The Canadian 
Scottish Regt. World War II;.
The Rev. J. L. W. MfLcan, padro 
of the reserve battalion of The 
Canadian Scottish Regt, '(Princess 
Mary') will conduct the service as­
sisted by the'above mentioned.
know, something about the mineral 
content. If a sample of feed* is 
heated so that the ash is left, this 
gives an-indication of the minerals. 
But some;* of these minerals, such ns- ' 
silica- and aluminum, are of little 
use to the«animals;: The - chemist 
must analize the fe^d and find out 
how much calcium, phosphorus and 
shlf are in* the ration. The feeder 
and the nutritionist like;' to talk of 
the ratio,of calcium to phosphorus 
and . isuch values can be obtained 
only by ■ chemical analysis. -'Some 
Salt is necessary to make a ration 




STATE EXPERTS WITH STATE PARTS
SMALL COMMUNin 
IN PRIMAL MARSH
SASKA'TOON (Ci? )~ a  cornmun. 
>ity of 24 whites plus descendants 
of half-breeds is carving a living 
from the wilderness In a northeast 
Saskatchewan swamp.
Cumberland House, lift miles 
northeast of hef®, is one of , the 
oldest settlements in the province. 
Situated on a ftt-squarc-mllo lslnml 
at the junction of the swampy 
Cumberland Lake and the Saskat­
chewan River, Iho community’ is 
the trapping and farming licad- 
qiiartcrs for the area.
The marshy waters provide trap­
pers with close to 1,000 muskrat 
pelts a year. During the shhit but
intensive summer season busbmen- 
wo GO not lose sight ot tiiia nceu in turned-farmers rni.se oats, barley, 
our very natural anxiety over tnu and wheat, and tend their owni
D E N T IS T S
E R N E S T  O, W O O D
L A N D  S tm VB YO K
Phona 748 2(K BamanI Avo
Kldowiui-. '




“G E N E R A L  A F F R A Y ” 
C A L G A R Y  (C P )— *T1tls wax no 
a m lL  I IW M  A general affray ” de- 
elarwl Magistrate Charles IJj^tch 
when he heard ah astauU charge 
Involving tw o women. Tlicy had  
fought a back-lane bottle over the 
effectlohs o f a man. The case was 
dismissed.
nosic pension rate.
"vv'u are not asking for an in­
crease in the real vatuo ot the pen­
sion or nllowance. we ore niercty 
asKtng tnat it bo restored to us 
pre-war value, burcly a right hnnii 
Which was worm a certain inatenui 
value in liKiU is worth tne same to­
day. Looks at yours! Would you 
give it up for $31,96 a monin,
•'iTus IS actually wnot nas hap­
pened to the untortunate pensioner 
for that is the real value ne is be­
ing asked to accept today. I'hcro la 
no question but that the pension ot 
today is worth in toal values only 
about 63 percent of what it was at 
the beginning of Wbrld Wor 11. Ite- 
member also that pensions are an 
essential part of our war effort anq 
must be made to conform to Can­
adian standards.
"Only an estimated 6000 of the
Eric W ynne has been appointed 
general superintendent of motive 
power and Oar equipment for the 
Canadian National Railways West­
ern Region, with headquarters in 
Winnipeg. H e succeeds A lan  Bcard- 
shaw, who has retired.
M r. W ynne Joined the company 
In 1911 ns a call boy in the mecha­
nical department at Melville, Sask. 
H e became a machinist tltcre in 
1916. A fter serving In various capa­
cities,at McBride, B.C., Mr. W ynne  
Wirt transferred to the Fort Rouge 
shops at Winnipeg and in 1936 was 
appointed engine inspector there, 
In  1942, ho was made supervisor 
o f special work at Winnipeg and 
the follotying year went to Montreal 
as mechanical inspector. Ho was
cattle herds.
Most of Uic Inhabitants are Metis, 
whose ancc.stors were supporters of 
Louis Riel in the rcbeUloti of 1664- 
85.
The scarred wreck of an old 
stcrn-whiHd packet still lies on tb,e 
river bank where 66 years ago the 
Metlii repulsed an attack by loyvil- 
ist rangers. Tiio vessel, the S.S.
NorUicote, had been sent to the 
Saskatchewan River to nm a MeUa 
blockade maintained agaln;d Prlnr.o 
Albert. t
After a sharp battle llie packet 
was captpred and burned, and iho 
rangers were held pvisoncr.s until
the fighting was over. - ........................... ............ - .......
Agriculture was first, introduced arc tlourisliing wlicre only swamp 
at Cumberland llouso in 1047. !)«:- grasa grew before, „
fore thot, the residents earned a In nddillon-the Metis .ar-operat- 
preearlous livelihood by himllnir, tng fiielr own iHiriablo ititober mill 
fishing and trapping. Now, 24,IjO& to aupply their own needs and Oarn 
acres have been planted and crops .additional spending money.
appointed engineer of shop methods, 
Montreal, in 1943 apd In 1948 was  
named general superintendent of 
motive, power and car equipment 
at Moncton, the position ho held 
until his present appointment.
FO R  FR E E  H OM E, D E M O N S T R A T IO N  A N Y  M O R N IN G , 
A F T E R N O O N  OR  E V E N IN G
7 2 2  o r Write 
B o x  8 5 9 ;  Kelowna Courier
All Replies Handled in Strict Rotation.
STATE VACUUM STORES
' SulcH and Service Throughout lt,C,
OF CANADA LTD. ,
1048 Granville St. Vancouver, B,C.
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Portable  Electzlc
SEW ING  M ACHINE
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HONEYMOONING . . .  in the 
Okanagan are Mr. and M n. Arthur 
Boyd CTiristian, who were nuurrled 
Saturday in Chown Memorial Un­
ited Church by Rev. G. S. Packham, 
D.P. The bride, the former Helen 
Shea, is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John L. Shea, and the groom 
is the son of Bdr. and Mrs. Dominic 
L. Christian, all of Vancouver.
Peggy‘B^dw ih  Applies
Hither and Yon 1
instructor at both Kelowna and 
Vernon last winterJ
VISITING IN cm r
> # # #
N e e d ie e ra ft N ew s
b y  P a ^ n e  R o y
It’s fun when a groupR AZAAR  TIM E is fun time for all concerned. Its l__
"  works together to raise funds for a worthy cauw. It  means, looking 





Piircx In your bathroom 





specialtieŝ  crocheting we  
picots on yottf favorite doils  ̂
sewing the ties on a checked 
gin^am apron, or finishing 
any of the hundred of con­
tributions you might want 
to make for your bazaar to 
insure its success.  ̂j
If your favorite hobby is 
knitting, crocheting or. sew- 
ing, you’ll find that sipaU 
items are best for bazaars.]
You can make them quick­
ly and inexpensively and be­
cause of tnis you will be 
able to make several articles 
rather than one larger pieceJ 
; And the articles you make 
can be sold* for smaller] 
amounts of money which is 
often a major sales-mduce- 
roent, at such affairs. Of 
course, if "you want to. raise , 
larger, sums of money for 
your cause, you might want 
to contribute a hand cro­
cheted tablecloth or bed­
spread that can be rafiled 
off during the bazaar.The 
raffle will be popular because anyone 
would, love to own such a handm^e 
treasure. - _
. Now!s the time to get.out ,the 
needles,'crochet hooks and knitting 
needl^. bivest in balls of thread, 
cotton or .'ŝ ool, and bits of gay y ^
■ goods. Search out pretty bits of alks 
and laces tucked away in the scrap 
bag. These combined with nimble 
fingers, imagination  ̂and a little spare 
time;' will produce gifts that will 
prove to be popular attractions at 
' your bazaar. There are ever so many 
things that combine beauty and use­
fulness which you can make. Lmens
NDr. and Mrs. A. E  Stewart, who 
were guests at the Royal Anne Ho- 
teL They are from l^vdstoke. /
OKANAGANITES . . . who were 
visitors at the Ellis Lodge this 
week included Mr. G. 1^ Drainle, 
bf Vernon; Mr. Bari Edge, of Sum- 
mierland; Mr. and Mrs. B. EUis, of 
Kamloops; Mr. K. Nagata. from 
Vernon; and Mr, R, Elllqtt. also of 
■Vernon.,. ,'\r
/v ism N G  siST E » . , . Mrs, 
Ao'chie Irving is ] .visiting with her 
sister. Mrs. A. C. FlemJhg and fam­
ily, and other relatives, in Revd- 
stoke, this week.
sbuTH  OP THE BORDER . / . 
Guests at the Ellis Lodge, this week 
are M ss Blanche Jacobs and 
Gladys Jacobs, both of Lyhden," 
. j  j  Wash.; and Mr. and Mrs. William
ton High School, and a t t e n d e d f r o m  Pendleton, Oregon. 
Mount Allison. She was formerly • • •
EASTERN PROVINCES . , . send 
many visitors to the Pacific prov­
ince. Among the gpests from east 
of the RocUes restored at the 
Ellis Lodge this week .were URss 
Doreen /Greene, of Hamilton; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Reid, of Winnipeg; 
Mr. E  Sadkowski, from Edmonton; 
afid Mrs. J. Park, of ^skatoon, 
:Sask.,* '■"'■.iV- r'*’
,* ■'/*'■■ •'
/ON VACA'nON . . .  is Mss Mar­
ion Lea, formerly of Kelowna, who 
is now in nurses’ training at Royal 
Columbian Hospital, New Westmin­
ster. She is viriting with friends 
-in-the city this week, and staying 
at the Willow Inn.
l o c a l  n a v y  m a n  
T A K E S  M A R IT IM E  
B R ID E  T O  N O R T H
Kelowna shtres interest with 
New Brunswick in the marriage of 
Harold Lloyd 'Maguire, youngest 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter D. Ma­
guire, of Kelowna, to Beverly Ann 
Cameron, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. A  Don Cameron, of 
Moncton. T h e  pretty summer wed­
ding was solemnized Saturday af­
ternoon. August 11, in St George’s 
Anglican Church, by Rev. J. J. 
Alexander.
The bride is a graduate of Monc-
PENTiqrONxMIss Peggy Bald- 
were win, appUewt-for'position of ice 
figure skating ,instructor in the 
new Memorial Arena here, recently 
sent another letter to the parks 
commissioners proposing the form­
ation of an ice skating club. : 





for the table . . . embroidered guest i 
towels . . . closet furnishings . . . 
aprons . : . and potholders made in 
unusual shapes and lively colors.
If you are searching for a new item 
you have never made before, you’ll 
fall in love with this SQUARE 
DANCE DOLL, She is made of flesh- 
colored cotton. She has lovely blue 
eyes and golden hair. Her costume is 
complete with slip and panties. If 
you wish to make this doll, a direction 
leaflet is available.. You just have to 
send a stamped, self-addressed en­
velope to 'this paper qnd ask for 
Leaflet No.>E-2610.
employed with . CJentral Housing 
Mortgage Company. .The. groom is 
stationed at Churchill. Manitoba, 
with the Royal Canadian Navy.
The groom’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Maguire, were unable to at­
tend the wedding because of illness 
in* the family.
' The bride4 who was given in mar­
riage by her father, was attended 
by Miss Helen Cameron, as maid of 
honor, while her sister. Miss Win- 
nifred Cameron,; was bridesmaid. 
Bruce Atkins supported the groom, 
Robert Neal and Horace Constable 
ushered. •
fChe bride wore a gown of ex­
quisitely combined bridal satin and 
C!hantilly lace. 'The high sheer 
yoke was finished with a daintily- 
' shirred lace flounce which extend- 
. ed around to the back, and a 
' matching lace peplum finished a
COASTAL VISITORS . . .  in 
Kelowna this week were Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Herbert and family, from 
North Vancouver; Mr. V. Vaughan,
slender bodice effect around a • of West Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
P-S.5I
KIHD OF SOFTNESS
O K A N A G A N  M ISS IO N  
H O M E  SC E N E  O F  
P R E T T Y  W E D D IN G
, The/home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. K  Cummings, Ok­
anagan Mission, was the sc^ne of a 
pretty wedding at 3 p.m., August 
.25,, when their eldest daughter, Lil- 
derstone, and Mrs. H. Hererqn joint ijaii Dorothy, became the bride of
Lawrence ’Thomas Wall, -eldest son.
SH O W E R  H O N O R S  
R E C E N T  B R ID E
;A rheent bridal shower honored 
M ss Jennie Hams, whose marriage 
to Mr. Harold Ashton took place 
• August 15. About 15 guests gath­
ered: at the home of Mrs. J. Purvis, 
with Mrs. Purvi^ Mrs. H. M. Chil-
hostesses. 'T h e  gifts werq deliver­
ed to the bride-elect in a, model 
ferry- boat, and after they had 
'•.been opened and displayed, a de­






















Pork, Ham and 
Cheese Loaf
Bologna . ‘
Meat & Cheese 
Loaf
i\3
S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
B R ID E -E LE C T  OF  
N E X T  W E E K  .
. .... V'
Miss Dorothy Fowler, whose mar­
riage to Mr. Fred Marshall takes 
place next Monday, September 3, 
was guest of honor ai, a bridal 
shower given for her on ^^ursday; 
August 16, at the BankheM home 
of Mrs. Peter Newton. ' “v
To celebrate the occasion, th^liv- 
ing-room was decorated with sweet 
peas and a large imitation wedding 
cake, inside which were hidde' 
many beautiful and useful gifts.
Guests invited to-the surprise af­
fair included the mothers of the 
■ bride and groom-to-be, Mrs. A; M. 
Fowler, and Mrs. L. E. Marshall, 
as well as Mrs. T. McKim, Mirs. A. 
Haker, Mrs. J. Smith, Mrs. H. Mit­
chell, Mrs. W. O. Clark, MrS. F. 
Sutton, Mrs. Ron Lyon, Mrs. Q. 
McDougall, Mrs. Rex Marshall, Mrs: 
G. Marshall, Miss Gwynneth 
Foulds, Miss Mary Wilson, .Miss 
Marv Thompson, and Miss Thelma 
McKlm. , '
of Mr. and Mrs. S. Wall. Rev. R. S. 
Leitch read their vows for^hem..
' Miss Joyce Cummings, sister of 
the bridcj and Mr. Robert Wall, the 
groom’s brother, were the only at­
tendants.
The bride’s gown was designed 
with a decollette bodice and basque 
of ' imported lovers knot lace, with 
bouffant skirt of nylon over faille. 
A  tiny lace jacket featured tightly- 
fitted sleeves and petal cuffs., A  
chapel veil of French illusion mist­
ed from a. semi-bonnet effect of 
lace and pleated veiling. As some­
thing old, the bride wore, an heir­
loom pearled pin belonging, to her 
mother. She carried a shower bou- - 
quet of red Garnet roses.
. The bridesmaid wore an off-the- 
shouldor gown of copper-toned net 
over gold taffeta, with accessories 
en tone. She carried a colonial bou­
quet of autumn shades. V
A  A  reception followed, after which 
and ’Mrs. Wall left on a short 
motqr trip. They will make their 
home'Xin Kelowna.
bouffant skirt which was complete 
with tiny buttons and fell into a 
graceful itain. Her headdress, a 
perfect complement to the gown, 
was a face-framing bonnet model 
of matching lace and satin daintily 
trimmed with lilies-of-the-valley. 
Her veil of bridal illusion was full 
length and followed the train of her 
dress. She carried a cascade bou­
quet of white gladioli and lillies- 
of-the-valley.
’The maid of honor and brides-' 
maid’s dresses were of slipper satin 
and nylon net in apricot and ice 
blue shades and were identically 
fashioned with tiny bodice effect 
tops buttoned high in the neck in 
mandarin manner arid the full skirt 
combined the two colors. They 
wore quaint and colorful hats and 
carried muffs of variegated sweet 
peas.
The church was beautifully dec­
orated for’ the occasion with bas­
kets of white gladioli and white 
and yellow mums. The guest pews 
were marked with white satin rib­
bon and small white mums. Mrs. 
C. Staples played the nuptial mu­
sic. Miss Pauline Whitman , was 
guest soloist and sang “I’ll Walk 
Beside You.”
Following the reception, the 
bride and grooiri left by car on 'a 
honeymoon to/ be spent in Prince 
Edward Island. . i^or travelling 
the bride wore a honey apricot lin­
en suit with white, accessories and 
a corsage of variegated sweet peas.
E  G. Clarke, and son, from Ocean 
Falls, and Mr. F. Proult and Mr. L. 
Triylor, both from Vancouver. iThey 
are all at the" Willow Inn. '
RETURNING HOME . . . are Mr. 
R. Boulder and Mr. V. Boulder, 
who have been - visiting friends in 
the city; from Price, Utah. They 
left Tuesday.
WiNTED
ID N ne Stnleils
Vfe have accommodation for 10 more students. Enroll immediately, 
Pliy a deport and a seat will be kept for you. We hqve helped to 
place 36 students in good positions since January 1, 1051 at salaries 
ranging from $100 to $165 per month. ■
A  good poritlon awaits you on graduation. Three teachers to 
assist you. Students taught a Full Commercial Course including— 
Shorthand —  Typewriting — Bookkeeping Business English —  
Eleotrle Adding M achineM im eographing —  and Dictaphone.
. Ip SecQiid-hand Typewriters for Sale
Second-hand Portable Typewriter. $49.00; Three Adding Ma- 
chine»^15.00. $85.0d and $115.00. Typewriter and Adding 
Machines for Rent by day — week or month.
“ She who Hesitates is  Lost.” S6e Mr. Herbert any afternoon this 
week. Enroll iirimediatcly. : *
Fall Term Commences Tuesday, September 4
Herlieit Business Colluge
The Largest Business College in the Interior
BOOM a CASORSO BLOCK Telephone 1006
-V ’ t ' , . ■ 8-2C
ALSO HERE . . . and guests at 
the Willow Inn while in town this 
week were Mr. and Mrs. J. Wal- 
ley and family, from 100 Mile 
House; Mrs. M. *A. Stevenson,. and 
Misses I. and V. Jamieson, all of
Winnipeg, Man. I ',. .■«-■ *■.' -« ■ ■ ■
VANCOUVERITES . . .  on the 
guest roster at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel this week include Mr. and Mrs. . 
E  G. Adams, Mrs.. P. A . ' Wood, 
Mrs. D. N. King, jMr. and Mrs. L. 
Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Walker, Mir. and Mrs. J. E. Gordon, 
Miss M. Wissman, Mrs. E. R. C.
Wilcox, and Mrs. F. Wi. Scott.
■ . •".■ ■' •.
DEPUTY MINISTER . . . of Mu­
nicipal Affairs, T. Braid wood, and 
Mrs. Braidwood, of Vancouver, 
were guests at the Royal Anne Ho­
tel this week, while in Kelowna.
t' iBERIiflXrDA : , /is home of Mr, 
and Mrs. D. M. Rae, presently va­
cationing in this country. They 
were on "the guest roster at the 
Royal Anne Hotel this week.
a t  th e
LAUREL
CO OPERATIVE UNION




Last mqnth a riiiddle-aged wo­
man dropped in at the health 
branch of the B.C. Health and Wel­
fare Department for some inform­
ation on : home cahning of vege- 
\i  el a tables. “You know/! she said, “I
AmoVS the bu’t-of-town guests have been doing my own canning 
were Mk, and Mrs. P. Peebles, Van- for thirty years and I’ve never had
BETTY FOSS STARS
One of the highlights of the recent 
water show'at'Nelson was the div­
ing of Betty Foss of Kelowna. Miss 
Foss is in Nejson as a swimming 
instructor.
COBiMENCE  ̂9 A M., SEPTEMBER 4*
Please register at the Office on or Before, that
Date.
Since 1944 the Quebec Coloniza­
tion Department has placed 13,106 




■ ; Mr. 
, Chiqa
TRY COURIER WANT ADS. 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
and Mrs. D, W. Ham- 
j go, 111.; Mi*, and Mrs. P. 
W. Hambltm, Winnipeg, Man.; Mr. 
and Mrs. 1̂ ; Horsman, Vancouver; 
Mr. and Mfs. M. Oswell, Pentic­
ton; and Mr.\ and Mrs. W. Hender­
son, of Vancouver, i
U n i o n
M E A ' t ' S
Products of Union Pocking Co.
C A L L IN G  A L L  
G IR LS
Browniesr—8 to 11 
Guides— 11 to 16
Complete reorganization of the 
Girl Guide Movement in] Ke­
lowna and District.
CONTACT




any trouble. What’s all this about 
getting poisoned, anyway?” she 
added. Apparently a neighbor had 
been reading about a fatal disease 
called botulism and this woman 
was anxious to know ■what it was 
and how to avoid it. ' v
Botulism, she whs told, is caused 
by a toxin produced by a botulism 
orgimism found in the earth. If 
this organism is present in the 
food when it is canned, it may Sur­
vive ordinary, boiling temperatures 
and produce its toxin during, stor­
age' in on air-tight jar. or can; 
Foods that are particularly silscep- 
Uble to this/type of spoilage are 
all vegetables (except tomatoes!,
______  meat, fisK, and poultry^Even If
You can never bo sure of the onlV_n small a^^^^
W
DON’T MT A HARD
winter\catch
you UNFREPARED
ARRANGE YOUfe COAL LOAN 






•  Whatever your experience has been with evaporated milks, 
you’ll be ilclightcd td find out how much more yriu’H like 
C a rtiM io n  livaporatcd Milk. A, full half-ctntury of experi­
ence lies bclund the making of Carnation. So you’re sure of 
finer llivor and consistency , . .  longc|r keeping qualities 
when you use the milk with the red and white 
Ciirn.uion 1:iIkI.
so C R E A M Y  IT  W H IP S
CARNATION is milk made double-rich by 
cv4pot.it ion . . ,  homogenized and heat*rc- 
fincd by special Carnation processes for 
smoother consi.stency. richer flavor. So 
creamy it Is prefcrrcsl by millions in coffee 
. . .  and it whips Ixrautifiilly when icy cold.
USE IT UKE CREAM in Coffee, on cereals, in cream recipes.
Mix It with an cv|ii.d .inioiini of v,Mtcr to give fine, vitamin-
D enriched milk for every milk purpose, ^
wcathciv-how" soon, the cold will 
come or how long it/will last. Wise 
folk don’t give the weather n 
chance to catch them off balance. 
They get in ample supplies of fuel 
before the .leaves beg^n to fall. No 
sudden rush on the cool dealer will 
leave them with n chilly homo in 
the first, most trying days of win­
ter. They don't have to worry about 
poa.slblo shortages, such) ns those 
recently in the news. \
You’d like to bo prepared too, 
but you can't put your Ahnnds On 
the ready cash? Pay n visit to Fred 
Baines, Bank of Montreal\monagcr 
at Kelowna, and ask him tebout a 
B of M coal loan. Anyone ima posi­
tion to repay by regular vostal- 
ments can borrow at tho B o| M.
. Suppose you borrow $100.1 The 
intcreri will cost you only 29 Iccnts 
each month, l( the loan is repaid in 
6 equal monthly ihalalments-rthnt’s 
O'/r per annum. There Is no other 
charge, and tho interest rate IsUho 
, same whatever the size of tho loan.- 
So make sure now that ypur 
homo Will be warm and chpcMul 
this winter. Talk coal loan with Mr. 




FBAOHLAND t« OYAMA  
8al«w —  Berrico —  BoppUet
L, M. . F L IN T O F T
151 Uarviiy A m  . Wnmo 1M6
4S-T-tle
taining botulinus toxin is eaten, It 
can cause death ln > a matter of 
hours, as has been shown in cases 
which have occurred oh Vancouver 
Island, Vancouver, and In the In­
terior.
To ensure that canned vegetables 
and meat are safe from botulism 
or other types of spoilage, these 
precautions should bo followed 
carefully:
1. Preserve only thoroughly
cleaned food with clean hands and 
in clean containers. ■ ,
2. Use a pressure-cooker for can­
ning vegetables, meat, fish, and 
poultry/ Have your pressurc-enn- 
ner* in good working order and 
have the gauge tested frequently.
3. If you do not have a pressure- 
cooker, tho vegetables or meat 
must bo placed in a boiling water 
bath at least three hours, Wlicn 
the food is opened, bhll It for ten 
minutes before tasting or serving.
A  pamphlet, “Home Canning of 
Fruits and Vegetables,” giving de­
tailed' information on preparing 
foods for future use, may be ob­
tained free of charge by writing to 
Tho Consumer Section. Dominion 
Department of AgrlcuUuro, Otta­
wa.
“MACARONI KING" ■ '
COLEMAN, Alta. (CP)~Tlio It­
alian Society at Us annual picnic 
crowned Robert Salnnt its new 
■•macaroni king." He ale 5'/5l pounds 
—about 1,000 feet—in 18 minutes.
^  v 'a r (e f / - f o  






OSOYOOS —  Storms Contracting 
Company has moved Its equipment 
‘ back to Osoyoos and started black- 
, topping more district roads,
Tlic paving in the district will 
amount to about 15 miles, and will 
take between three and four weeks.
TANQUCRAY, OOltOON A  CQ. Lm.
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MADE IN  BRITISH COIUMBIA
^The only rcaion for this extra- 
\irdinary offer is to get more 
women to try j^vex; I’or, once 
Jfivex is triti, once women dis­
cover for themselves hoW many. 
more jobs javex docs better, 
quicker and with less work . . .  
we’vci made now friends and 
steady customers.
mjitmmswitKi
And may wc emphaihef . « • 
Not only Is this special a 
hotile, but Javex also goes ti l̂ce 
as fat', ounce for oynce, as any 
other "bleach" —  as you will 
prove for yourself If you take 
advantage of this very special 
offer and follow direction* 
given on the label.
This ndvortlscmcnl la not published 
or displayed by the Liquor Control





T H E  lO B Iia W N A  •O O U B IE R P A G E  F IV E
c a S S S ?  ( S f ' - i l S K u o n ,  C .N .E .  B A N K  D I S P L A Y  T E A C H E S  N B W F A M i L Y - F I N A N C I N G  P L A N
S i  500.W . c « s  of i « u « d
Hail ,Iniutu»rt( Board xepocUaL The - «o P «  were damaged by halL
T he most powerful gasoline your car can use . 
'activated*) Shell Premium!
is that the road building program 
, on the Penticton bench Includes an 
underpass.
Assuring Mr. Finncrty that the 
funds are still available Mr. Car- 
son declared “at no time has the 
^provincial government given any 
thought to reducing the allocation 
for these developments."
chairman of the city’s fire commit* “best yet,” was promised by Chief 
tee, also b  assbUng in entertldnlng XAtUe !and 'h b  eonttnUteCi as well 
the delegates. . -os Mhyor T. H. H, Adams and jSJ*
Ihat thb convention may Joe the derman (Cblfer. * .;
FIREMEN’S ANNUAL 
PARLEY BEGINS AT 
VERNON THIS WEEK
MSNOIY lOANS S tS IS tU S  riONOlY lOANS S s a g s  rSSNMY LOANS
VERNON—When the twentieth 
annual convention and fire college, 
of the B.C. Fire Chiefs’ Association 
began in Vernon Tuesday. The oc­
casion abo marked the diamond 
jubilee of the Vernon Volunteer 
Fire. Department.
‘ >In 60 years the Vernon Fire De- 
partmeiit has progressed from a 
reel of hose pulled by the men 
themselves,:,to the latest in fire 
fighting e^quipment and an electric* 
ally operated fire alarm system.
, The city rolled out the welcome 
_ mat for delegates and visitora from 
all over B.C. ^ d  elsewhere. The 
■ ; parley concludes Friday.
Current president is D. ,C. Miller 
of Kamloops. '
, , _ . , Host chief is Fred S. Little, of
the bank's personnel to discuss thpir financial this city. Alderman Frank Telfer,
1
ByDQETS REPAIRED
while you wait !
and women answer
the personal financing and banking questions afFairs ahd jjariking problem^. Since the intro- 
of^visitors to their booth in t)ie Canadian Na- diiction <Sf' Personal Planning^ Ut. that Tinie, 
tional Exhibition, just opened in Toronto. The over-100,000 persons have individually sought 
-first’bank display ever set up at the 'G.NiE., information' on this, new moiiey-manageriient- 
the B of M booth last year attracted nioPe tlian system. The experience of many o f them iqdi- 
a •quarter-of-a-million visitors and supplied in- . cates its .unique effectiveness in meeting the 
formation on Personal Planning to 27,00Cl of , • hi^gh-cost, of living, 




W E  M OVE A L L  
W AYS
P H O N E ’ 2 9 8 ^  and yout moving problen^ are











Here's Q'loan service so fast thatsom etim es  
Jokes onlyr 20 .minutes to complete o Joan.'
:Aiendlly lodns ore the answer to many o budgef 
problem.
You con get up to $1,000 and loons ore life- 
insured for your family's 'protection, at no extra 
cost to you. : ;
You can pay from o wide choice o f plans ' . . • 
with amounts and terms to meet yoUr needs.
If you, have a roal need for mo/iey, fry this 
jfast and friendly "Budget-Repair” service.
‘ TORONTQ-‘‘A  : good plan, it is 
practical and we find it easy to 
operate.’! This is what a shipping 
iKAMLOOPS—Chess master . Abe clerk and his wife, who are fight* 
Yanofsky;of-Winnipeg treated Kam- ing the high cost of living with , an 
loops «ness enthusiaststo a rare annual salary of $3,100, told the 
de'mqhshcgtion : of chess skill and Bank' of Montreal about its new 
technique as he simultaneously technique of money mahagement, 
plaiyed i 16 ?Kamloops -chess players Personal Planning. And that is 





interested in ihe development of 
the West bench are assured there 
are still adequate funds available 
for building roads into the area. 
According to a statement releas­
ed on behalf of the Honorable E. C. 
Carson, minister qf public works, 
by M. P. Finnerty, MLA for . Sim-:: ^Pefore .engaging in play, Mr. sonal Planning for a secdnd.year
'$62,000 which may be used forchiampioty r-was introduced by Len hibition, just opened here.
PhRllps He -Several hundred freely vOlun-
digc'ussedvgeneral principles of play, teered testimonials have been re- 
sO^gestlhg particular practice and ceived by the B of M  since ft in- 
mp.Ye p|ractice_on “openings,” devel- trbduced Personal Planning last 
opment)Of "middle game,” and “end year. A  business executive, with
-Pl^jn'
Mr, ■ Yanofsky explained the or- 
ganb;ati6hal set-up of the World 
Chess :Federation' and now cham­
pionships are determined through 
the, final, inter-zonal, and challen­
ger’s tourn^ents.-The time re­
quired to complete competition for 
the world title takes three years, 
Mr. Yanofsky.
Mr, Yanofsky displayed his moves 
: without, the slightest hesitation.
an annual income of $7,000, wrote to 
say, “Mrs. H. and I'have found this 
to. be the most sensible approach 
to budgetting we have ever- come 
across and have put it into prac­
tice successfully for the last few 
months.’-’ A  grocery clerk, with an
$0 ,
roads. •
Originally $97,000 were allocated 
for road building in the three proj­
ects, Westbank, Cawston and Pen­
ticton. ; A. total, of $47,000 was made 
available this year and of this am­
ount there are $12,000 remaining 
for use on the Penticton project in 
1951. The other developments have 
been serviced with roads. 
INCLUDES UNDERPASS 
The remaining $50,000 will he
LOW
COST
Plywood can be used to ladvantage on so 
many'jobs. We'keep a cpmplete stock of 
Fir in different thicknesses and grades to 
meet all, needs.
W e also stock Birch and Mahogany plywood 
used for furniture, fixtures and wall panel­
ling. .
‘S e rv ic e  is  o u r  F i r s t 'T h o u g h t ”
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd
Phones'16 and 757, 1054 ElUs St.
annual salary of $1;800, told the xnade available for use on the west 
B o f  Mv wife and. I thought bench as required. Reason for the 
the plan might be too involved to difference in the amounts allocated 
try, but now it’s working out fine.')’
What the average person likes
F IN A N C E  .C O M P A N Y  LTD.
suBsiDwiii iNDiisiBiti AtMii'woiHniiii ntz
S Cor. Bernard and FendozI g
h 101 Radio Bldg. Phone 811 |h
i ' •' /  ̂ ■ I
ntINMYlOANS rURNDlY lOAN$ $ $ $ $ « $ $ $ $  FRIENDLY LOANS I t t I f M
Clearly indicating, the skill with’ 3,30̂  ̂ this unique money-manage-. 
whicn_ he-, garnered ±he.-Dominion ment system, -bank officials find, is 
title at.the.age of Iflr that it helps him to save despite
A xtr /Vt _ the high cost o f living. And what
A .W ^ -.O .L . - F R O M  ' . keens him - personal-planning- is
T t|iat,', iunlike ordinary: : budgettipgi 
.thisj'system! does not 
ft rs a practical, ■stinijilatirig ideq
IR O N  C U R T A M
; Last iii a scries to bring you the facts about your Hospital Insurance plan
OLD NEWSPAPERS
Useful for wrapping, packing, etc.. 
Approximakdy 10 lbs. to a bundle.
25(t P E R  BUNDT.E
THE KELOWNA COURIER
L IM IT E D
' 1580 Water Street
—Central Pres.*; Canadian 
, BOQHSLAW BOROWICZ, an ot- 
ficiol \of the , Polish ministry and 
■former, editor of a Poli.sh-propa* 
ghndq: newspaper published in 
VTcst .Gerpiany, is shown talking at 
a press I'ponference ,,after he had 
been'glvcrv.osylum In Westcni Ger­
many as-u refugee from East Ber­
lin, He.told reporters that “Poland 
Is no more than 0 huge prison 
■yvherc ail rights have, disappeared.’’
PRAIRIE DROWN1NGS 
SASKATOON (CP)—The Red 
Cross reports 20 persons were 
drowned In Saskatchewan up to 
the end.,of July. Nine were children 
under 16 years old.
TMi ih*lb>Q htt vMk—hf St/m tonghtd 
Cneloml (l7d4>dS), 
>.(« coniJdwtd OM oF lh« (bMtf 
l>$m kt Canada,
that can be readily' tailored to the: ; 
particular .circumstances and de--! 
sires of the individual. •
At no time since its introduction 
has there been an indiscriminate 
' tiand-out of _ literature.’ - Personal, 
Planning was presented for the ' 
gj. iag{. year's •,‘Ex”vWhen 
the B of M became the'firstVbank 
ever to sponsor a C.N.E. boothV At 
least 250,000 persons stopped to 
study the displays. Wtell over 25,- ' 
000 asked for further information 
ai.4 received Personal Planning 
booklets. And more than 5,000 sat 
down with the bank’s personnd at 
the booth, to discuss tljeir domestic 
financing and ' banking-problems, j 
SURPRISING DEMAND !; '*
FOR UTERATURE !
At the conclusion of the C.N.E., . 
individual requests started coming 
in—by mail and across 570-odd B : 
of M office counters throughout the 
country. Here again the bank ob­
served its rule, that individual 
booklets would bo given out “on 
request" only. Over 100,000 have 
boon distributed;
The public at largo does not of­
ten accord budget plans} such a de­
gree of approval. Personal Plan- 
niug, however, seems to have foutid 
a new way to success. It first 
ishows how budgcttlng enn bo 
msido agreeable, oven stimulating. 
It then explains how the budget 
can bo worked out more easily.
The Personal Planning booth has 
been set up, ns It was last year, In 
the "Do.slgn for Living" section of 
the Coliseum building, The trained 
staff in attendance is ready to an-l 
swer queries on banking and per-: 
sonal financing. And those persons, 
not attending the Exhibition but 
lntcro.sled in Personal Planning can 
obtain any itiformatlo they wish 
op this subject from their neigh­
borhood B of M branch.
M  are the
LO N D O N  DRY GIN
A prwft^ uf
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO. LTD.





Some very 'wise .precautions 
when ii.sing chemical weed ,1clllor.4 
are .Miggested by the Ontario nd- 
vl'orv committee on herbicides, 
Safety first l.s a good slogan when 
.spraying, so protect the eyes and 
avoid inhaling chomlcnls or pro­
longed exposure of the chemicals 
to the skin. Take extra care when 
the herhielcle is labelled poisonou.s, 
Go easy when using sodium chlor­
ate as this chemical constitutes n 
serious fire harnrd and may bo 
poisonous to livc.stock.
2,4-D and related chemicals may 
seriously damage crops of sugar 
beets, tobacco, grapes, tomatoes, 
turnips, -carrot.s, fruit treej and 
many others. If in doubt sock ad­
vice before using.
Spray 2,4-D only on rcsi.stnnt 
crops and spray only on calm days 
with low prerflureji to avoid drift of 
the chenitcni. Avoid the use of 
volatile e.stcr* in the vicinity of 
BuscepUble crops.
U.so a sprayer for applying 2.4.D 
only, n ils chemical is difficult to 
lernovo from a sprayer, and traces 
• of it in other solutions m.ay dam* 
age susceptible plonts.
The benefits covered by B.C.H.I.S. aye extensive and provide coverage for almost
every requirement for acut^ hospitalization. They, include* ■ ' ^
Public ward accommodation, , * v
Use o f operating room facilitieB and .equipment.
Use o f case room  faciUties and equipment,
' Surgical dressings and casts, ■ ' W.!’' . , ' - ' ' ' ■'' M ' ■' • fc' 'f.'’' I. f ' • ' ' ■ ' l" J
Anaesthetic supplies and equipment, ,
Drugs listed'in the B.C. formulary, ■ y,.
Emergeticy treatm ent i$2 standard charge per visit),
Outof province coverage {up to $6.50 per day for 30.dny^)’ j
Care o f the acute stage o f chronic illneas.
All othfir in-patient services rendered by employees of the
» hospitui which may inefude X-ray services, clinical^ laboratory ^
aiul other procedures, including the services of a pathologist if 
employed by. the hospital; and physiotherapy services provided
. by ifle hitspiltd, ■
To Huin up these Hcrviecs, it inny lie said that yotir IIospitAl Insurance plan gives you 
eovernge for the s^vvices whlcl'i arc provided by the hospital you enter, and you arc eUgilde
for the services o f tdl the employees or persons paid by that iMispilnl. ’
Tliese HcrviCcH arc yours when you or your dependents require hospitalization for 
neute care. They are designed to give you maximum protection a t a .ininimiiin cost.
These advertiHeinenlH I»«ve been presented to give you the facts about your llrlllsh
Coliinihia Hospital liisurance SCrvIcic, Tlic Service is still in Its formative period and this 
series of advertlseinenls iiavc been piihlishefl in llie interests of the people of H.C., so
that they win understand the present cireiiinslancCH and therefore he In a heller position 
to assist in furthering iinprovenients where necessary.
I f  this series has not covered some specific point which you may want answered,
please write to tha IVliniHler o f Health and Welfare, IW llam cnt IhilhUngs, Victoria,
or the Coinmissloner o f the Ti.C. Hospital Insiirance Service, 5U , Michigan Street,
Victolria, lU.C.
The B.C. Hospital Insurance Service has already paid over 500,000 hospital hills for 
tl[ie people of this province. Some of tliese hills have been more than $6,000/Each ond - 
every m onth, over 14,000 people receive henefits under the plan, IhC.H.I.S.lWaA dmlghedl 
todie of value to tlie people of B.C. and the hospitals. In this It has suE^edeil,
. B.C. IIOSPITAL JNSmANCE Sm riC Fr^
Y (W R  p m m c r m x  AGArnST U R G E  UOSPITAl B i l l s ,
TUE D E P M Ilie ilT  OF OEilLTn & WELEiOE
HON. imtJGIAS THIINBULL, Minister 0CH4I.M
P A G E  S IX T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
ITHORSDAY, AUGUST 30; IMt
SCHOOL' BEGINS IN RUSSIA
7l\P"
THE WEK 
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Battalion of the Patricias. Later It 
'virill the support company of 
the 1st Battalion and rifle com* 
pany from the 3rd (Replacement 
Group) Battalion at Wainwright, 
'Altfu .'/'/'.'.v
' lU s  movement is expected to 
start some time in September or 
early October.
TRADE BEnCfT  
It’s been some time rince Canada 
could proudly boast of trade sur> 
Specially Written for The Courier pluses—that it exported goods with 
By ER^VIN FRICKE more dollar value than the goods it
(Canadian Press Staff Writer) imported. » , .
OTTAWA (CP)—It’s pretty hard I” *he first six m o ^  of last 
calling the shot in the Korean war
these days. Trying to guess when wrong side of the world trade led- 
all the Canadian troops will be able 8®*"* was termed unusual, 
to come back home is out of the However, the Bureau of Statistics 
question. Nevertheless, there are last week reported the deficit has 
good prospects that 1,000 men now snowtelled^ to $340,0(^000 in the 
serving in the Canadian army in
EAST KEIX)WNA New Power Rates Mean Reduction
For Some, More Costly For Others
O’Neill and other; with 
contacts with Ottawa.
formal
EAST KELOWNA — A  large 
crowd attended the dance, held in 
the Communitv Rail on Saturday, 
August 18, which was arranged by 
the Rutland Itovers. The Stoltx. or­
chestra provided the , music for 
modem and old time dances.
• • •
St Mary’s annual Sunday 
school picnic was held on Thursdays 
of last week in the Gyro narl^ 
when about twenty-five children 
had a very happy time. After lunch 
E. O. Middleton took them for boat 
rides. There was lots of fun for 
the youngsters.
• The superintendant,' Mrs. F.| J. 
Foot, was assisted by some mem­
bers- of the parish guild, while F.
Korea will be home by Christmas; 
T h e  army last week made 
couple of announcements 
troop movements.
firsihalf of 1951. At the same time ;Thomeloe. Jr., provided the trans- 
the Bureau was able to report on portation in the morning.
a
about
rapidly expanding, almost balloon­
ing, (Chadian foreign trade. The 
country’s total trade for the f ii^  
^  .... .. six months of this year reached a
i^rst of ̂ all, startm^ tms record $3,865,000,()00. up almost one
.......  billion dollars over the correspond­
ing period of 1959. v
-Imports—most from the United 
States—rose to ah all-time high of 
$2,102,400,000 from $1,453,000 in 1950.
Korean veterans will begin coming 
.home and be replaced by men from 
Canada’s paratroop formation. The 
first battle-tried soldiers to come 
back will be men of the 2nd Bat­
talion, Princess Patricia’s Canadian 
Light Infantry.
Under this "rotation” plan, a sol­
dier will qualify for return home 
after a year abroad, less if his stay­
ing involves more than one winter.
' It was with deep regret that the 
community heard of the death of 
Bruce Gordon, who passed away at 
the week-end, following a letr^hy 
illness. The sympatlQr of all is ex­
tended to his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
'P . B, Jones.
VERNON — The controversial 
topic of power rates came up be­
fore Vernon City Council when 
B.C. Power Coitunission Okanagan 
manager T, M. Gibs<m appeared be­
fore the aldermen to explain the 
new rate structure.
Mr. Gibson addressed Jhe. Coun­
cil and answered questions for 
more than an hour. ,
From his explanations it was ap­
parent that the consumer whose 
home is equipped with hot water 
heaterf electric range and other ap­
pliances, but who has not yet been 
“educated", to use a greater volume 
of power at a cheaper rate—is go­
ing to find his power costing him 
equally as much, or slightly more 
than previously.-
i But the consumer who takes ad­
vantage of the new ’’pronjotional!’ 
rates announced, here at.the \93iat- 
shan opening and who increases his 
consumption, will actually pay less 
per kwh for the power , which he
one city area, approximately 59 
would pay the same or slightly 
more for their power.
A  residential. consumer without 
major appliances—pensioners for 
instance—who are now being serv­
ed under present household rates,, 
will find that a considerable re­
duction will bo effected in their 
bills, Mr. Gibson told the Council.
“The new rates are designed to 
reimburse the cost of the 'commis­
sion’s operation,” ' Mr. Gibson •con­
tinued. “and we feel that wo have 
now an equitable rate for all of 
our consumers.”.
There was going to' be a “shake- 
down” period o( probably six 
months, Mr. Gibson thought, be­
fore consumers would realize whdi 
they would save under the promo­
tional rates, by increasing their 
consumption.
Mrs. R. W. Johnson
Exports did not match this pace, left the early^part 
climbing only $300,000,000 to a post­
war record of $1,762,000,000.
.An upsurge In purchases from the 




VERNON—Figures on the Civic 
Arena deficit as given City Coun­
cil were strongly disputed last 
week by, the Arena Commission.
. Manages Reg Header, said the 
arena has an operating. deficit of 
some $^600-for the first seven 
months of this ye^. 'instead df the 
approximate $6,000 furnished to the 
' Council. •
. The city’s figures, Mr. Reader 
charged,' included , three items in 
dispute.' These are the $2,000 
chuged the arena for repayment of 
sinking funds on the original bond 
Issue; the $532 budgetted for reno­
vations, induding painting and in­
sulation, and a-sum covering fire 
insurance.
NOT FULL PICTURE
The arena management has al­
ways paid the sinking 'fund, but 
only at the end.df the fiscal year, 
according to MJr. Reader, and pre­
vious operating, statements have 
not included this amount as an ex­
pense. The city has never charg­
ed the arena with the cost of -Ure 
insurance hitherto, this building 
having been.colored in the city’s 
blanket policy.- (■ ' -
' Major part of the arena’s reveh- 
ues comes iti the autumn and,win-
M O U  CHANGES 
HANDS 1  BIG 
TRANSACTION
The bulk of the 25th Brigade now .w®ab countering balance in sales 
in Korea will winter there, but the was given as the mam reason for 
Patricias arrived in Korea first,
Vancouver, where they will be the 
guests. of Mr. and Mrs. A. Clapp. 
Before returning thev plan to visit 
Mr. and'Mrs. Eldon Reece at Ever­
ett, Washington. .




At the saqne time the army boen- 
ed the door for another 600 Kor­
ean veterans to return to Csi^^da. 
It announced it wanted that num- 
br of battle-hardened soldiers to 
return from Korea to help build 
” a second . paratroop'' formation—
PENTICTON—One uf the biggest Canada now has only one, 'This 
private cash transactions to be fonnation, according to the army.
the world trade deficit. Also blam­
ed was a weak, meandering trade 
with Britain, resulting in a sharp 
riump in trade surpluses. Further, 
there was a coivtinuing demand in 
Canada for raw materials and fin­
ished goods partly to held Canada 
become a more powerful industrial 
country.
GRAIN TRANSPORT
Last week a special government 
made in Penticton was completed is to'come into being for C^ committee set up to handle western
. . , . .. . -  defence “ within a - f ew months.” -- ---------------------------------------------- j
, ^ e  Korean veterans for the 
paratroop formation are to be ob-.
_  • . tained on.a volunteer basis and of-
fleers predicted the response ^ u ld  
be immediate, Spontaneous and suf-
last week when the ownership if 
the Incola Hotel passed from Hen- 
cott Houses Ltd.; to Stanley Guile, 
Vancouver Island hotel proprietor.
grain movements awaited word 
from the Canadian Wheat Board on 
the amount of wheat it wanted 
moved.
Mr. and Mlrs. H. R. Perry have 
a.s their guests, their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ber­
nard Perry, who are honeymooning 
in B.C. Mir. ahd Mrs. Perry w ill 
make their ho^e in Saskatoon.
Sally Turtin has returned from 
a few days visit to Penticton.
R. A. Chcll, of Mission, has-been 
a guest of R. C. Pethybridge.o
-A W . Rogers spent the week-end 
at home, from Vernon. .
Holiday guests at the home of
and paid for it at the old rate., 
“EQUITABLE BATE!* - 
By way of indicating the ptopor- 
tiqn of higher bills, Mr: Gibson said 
that out of some 260 consumers In
volved, Clarence Burtch, Penticton 
realtor, declared, “this is the big.- 
gest deal Penticton has ever seen.!’
Co-operating with Mr. Burtch in PARATROOP TRAINING  
effecting the transfer was. Geoff Those who volunteer for para- 
Briggs, of Hutchins and (Briggs, troop training must pass physical 
Vancouver''hotel brokers. and re-enlist for three years in the
T h e  transfer Of ownership will be regular army. T h e n  they will be 
effective September 1. TTie new i flown home at a rate of about 50 
proprietor js. expected to take up a week, given 30, days leave and 
residnee in this city in a few days, report to Rivers, Man., for para- 
R. J. Adams, president of the troop training.:
Hencott company, will remain in The aim, says the army, is to 
Penticton where he-has other busi- have them trained as paratroopers 
ness interests. by the time their own units come
The plans for renovation which back-'from Korea next year “and 
were under consideration by Mr. assume an operational role in
Adaihs will not be lost. Mr.'Guile Canada.”
plans to wake all the nece^ary paratrooper volunteers
e.kab^es. ihat will, make the ^ake- soldiers on “rotation” leave,
The committee is "attempting to ^®*̂ ®
solve a tie-up of shipping on the 
Great Lakes. Western grain au­
thorities have termed “inadequate” 
the Great Lakes shipping available 
for an anticipated record of 582,- 
000,000 bushel wheat crop.
J. G. Lessard, Deputy Transport 
Minister, said if the wheat board 
requests a bigger, wheat movement 
than can be handled with transport 
currently available; .the special 
government coimnittee may take 
action to divert more ships from 
priority iron and coal.
Mrs.
B.C.
Allan Fethybridge, of Hatzic,
side hotel one of the most modern 
ih' the interior. there should be well over 1,000 'r™'”  - - -  - - i ii:'- •• * home by Christmas. The bulk -of
The .nevreomer to this, city is â 25th * Brigade, however, w ill
in
C IT Y  G R A N TS  T W O  
P A R A D E  PE R M IT S
The South Okanagan Light Horse 
Improvement and Show Associa­
tion has been, granted permission 
to hold 1;wo small parades on Labor 
Day, ^ptember 3rd, on city
Miss G. Fairbank, of Kelowna, 
was a guest during the week at the
home of Mrs. W. Hince.
• ♦ •
, Mr. and Mrs. A  W. Rogers' holi­
day guests were Mr. and Mrs. G. 
E  Mansfield and family of Port­
land, Oregon. ' i
Mrs. Harry Cox is a patient in 
the Kelowna General Hospital.
Leonard Perry, of Revelstoke, 
spent the week-end at the home of 
his parents, /Mr. and Mrs. H; R. 
Perry. , \
■ KAMLOOPS: Telegrams have
been despatched to Prime Minis­
ter St.; Laurent and Secretary of 
State L. B. Pearson by Mayor A  
h i Affleck, urgently requesting of­
ficial information: on the arrival 
and departure times of Princess 
Elizabeth’s train . during the west 
ward portion of the Royal Tour in 
October.
.His Worship also inquired 
whether Princess Elizabeth and 
the Duke of Edinburgh would 
make an appearance here if the 
hour were not too late. •
The telegrams emphasized that 
thousands of residents of the In 
'Iterior of British Columbia need 
this information to make arrange­
ments to see and cheer Their Royal 
Highness during their passage 
through this part of B.C,
Similar requests fbr; sUch infor­
mation also have v. gone -forward 











IME BRIIISH COttIMBIA DISIIUIRY; CO.UO
MIW WltlHIMIIliV
This advertisement 
is not published or displayed by 
the liquor Gpntfol Board or by the 
Government of British Columbia
m
DRIVER FINED $50
Pleading guilty - to a charge of 
dangerous; driving, H. J. Balfour 
was fined $50 and costs in citj' 
police. court Aug; 6. Before pass-
----------------  - , owner of the Colwood Hotel,
ter months, Mr. Reader said, ^end on Vancouver Island,/a few miles .jjjgjg gfreets. The first parade will be _____________ ____„___ ______ _____
■fterefore chatgmg. these itenas ior north of Victoria.  ̂ spring. They will come home af nine in the morning while the, ing sentence, Magistrate A. D. Mar-
the first timq; at .this period of-the ■ as goon as possible next year. The* second parade will be at on§ p.m. 'shall was told Balfour was stopped
year dops nQt 'give:fully the, opew^ Charged in city police court re- men will' move by companies. The city granted permission sub- by a police car after, he drove his
ing picture in comparison with prer cently with being intoxicated in a to  replace those Patricias who ject to the approval of the provin- auto at a high rate of speed on
vious years. • - public place and supplying an In- come home the army will send two cial public works department. Ber- Pendozi.
--------- -̂------------------  ' ■’ diah with an intoxicant, Louise Me- of the four rifle companies, headr n§rd Avenue was. paved by the - r - —
Tbe penultimate . day 'o f  :,the Dougall was fined $15 and costs on quarters company and certain other province asv part of the 'highway: that shod horses may’not be al-
month is the nejet'to tne last day. *^® former and $50 on the latter. troops from the 1st (23rd Brigade) system and the question was raised lowed to use the'asphalt surface.'
Homer Cook;-The self-styled- Ok­
lahoma tough gUy who,; made' head­
lines on a number of'occaribi^ in 
Germany after he smuggled: himself 
into the country:, to' see' his Cierman 
sweetheart; vAnna ;.5porrer, ; looks 
through ^rihole' of- the tran^prt 
plane as he'arriyes-back in. the, U.S. 
at Brooklyn, N Y .  He was jaUed, 
escaped three times,-was . finaUy 
freed for good behavior. He'mar­
ried the frauleitt whilfe in jgil and 
expects her to join him. in'a. few 
wpe|cs. ' . • '
—Centtal Press Canadian
A  e b i^ P L E T E  T R U C K IN G  SERVICl?”
' Daily Service
T O  A L L  O K A N A G A N  
P O IN T S
Daily Overnight Service
T O  A N D  FRO M  
V A N C O U V E R
1351 W ater St.
Ltd.
Phone 1105
E A T O N ' S  M A I L  O R D E R
Riidio Combinatioii Special!
1951 “Viking” 6-Tube, 3-Speed Radio-Phonographs!
Here is your opportunity to purchase ,u modern 
three-speed Conihination Radio land R'ecord Player 
at a special saving. This is a six tube set, with all 
the features of ii much more expensive radio. 1 0 ”  
speaker, -smartly styled walnut veneergd cabinet. 
An attractive mldition to your home furnishings. 
Record player plays three spccds-’-33, 45 and stan­
dard 78 r.p.m,
SPECIAL PRICE 15I.S0
H u r o n  F lo o r
Strong .single brush with fast rotary action that applies wax evenly over the entire 
surface. It polishes to a lustroils finish that is a ileliglu to .see. Included i.s a special 
polishing pad for use when a high finish is desired, lught green enamel finish, attached
cord.
J^illlc cfTort to keeping your doors spic and s|>an.
. . .  I 'f.
ONLY. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
W e  in v ite  y o u  to see th is b e a u t ifu l R e fr ig e r - -  
a to r  so ld  e x c lu s iv e ly  b y  E a t o n ’s. A l l -s t e e l  
seam less  cab in e t, m o d e rn  titylinj^, g le a m ih g  
w h ite  en am e l an d  latOst ty pe  sea led  un it  
m ak e  th is a c o m b in a t io n  o f  b eau ty  an d  
econ om y . - ,
F iv e  m o d e ls  to ch o ose  fro m , yo u  a re  su re  to  
rm d llic  r e fr ig e r a to r  th a t fits yo iir  needs.
B U D G E T  TiERMS A V A IL A B L E
' \ :  ■ ' '  '
7.4 CU. FT. PRICED FROM -
Z89.00 to 359.00
9 CU. ft . 399.00 
U  CU. FT. 439.00
It ’s an EATO N  Branded line and a machine .that is 
quality built. Complete with attachments that enable 
you to do practically every cleaning job that a vacuum 
will do. Light weight, easy to carry, strong suction,
COMPLETE S iU O
■s
OUR BIGGEST NAME IN COAL-AND-WOOD RANGES.
DeLuxe ami staiularil models in designs sold exclusively by Eaton’s, (>li»tcntng white 
porcelain finish with contrasting black trim. Welded oven with asbestos insulation, 
c(|i^ppcd with filnted oven rack pml heat imliculor. Deep firebox, with clay brick 
ami cast, lining. Choice of 16” dr 20” ovens. ■ i ■ ' ■ ' \
PRICED FROM 147.50 to 229.00
BUDGET TERMS AVAILABLE •
STORE HOURS:
9.00 AM. TO 5.00 P.M. 
WEDNESDAY 9.00 A.M. TO 12 NOON
E A T O N  C ®■ ■  W E S T E R N  ^^LIMITED
ijtELOW NA ' C A N A D A
i (■ ; - - ■ ’ , ■ ■ iis jiin iM iy is '
M r JKiŜ U SmImP
1 2  “  1 3 6 5  " 1 6 7
....  '.___ _4.. ......... 1.. ,. .. ... .... . ................ . . _____  ' ...........--------
w
T ^







pEACHLANDoAt the Municipal 
CwncU meeting Aug. 23 Municipal 
Cledc C. C. Inglis was appointed 
property assessor for 19S2.
A  letter was read from J. Cham­
pion asidng for an increase In 
grave-digging rates. Present rate Is 
$7iS0. No increase was granted.
The new.owners of -Trepanier 
store were granted, an assignment 
of the trade licence from former 
owner G. WellSi.
' An invitation was received from 
the BC. Federation of Agriculture 
for reeve and council members to 
attend a mass meeting at the coast 
on Aug. 25 to discuss school taxa-' 
tion. Owing to pt^ure of busi­
ness no delejgates attended.
; An .invitation also was received 
to go to a.meeting in Penticton Oct. 
24 to dismiss town planning. 
IJaBEE TEAMS .
Council has decided to take out 
landlords and tenants liability in­
surance from Weistbank agencies as 
the municipality is liable in caisA 
of accidents on their property used 
* by the public, such as the park and 
cemetery. Policy is for three yean.
. Mr. Inglis wUl represent the 
council at ttie Okanagan Valley 
Munidpal Association meeting in> 
Oliver Aug. 30.
T A X  IN C R E A SE  
B t A M E  P L A C E D  
O N  E D U C A T IO N
The City of.Cranbrook has made 
a study of the trend in mill rates 
in the cities of British Columbia. 
The results of the survey were 
presented at the city council meet­
ing oh Monday night 
The survey bPougbt out the fol- 
lowiiig interesting points:
1. The school mill rate b  up In 
28 cities, lower in four, the‘same In 
two. It would indicate that school 
taxes are continuing the general 
rise evident since the war.
2. Debt charges are up in 18 cit­
ies, lower in 10, and the same In 
6. The increas^ debt charges in 
a large number of cities would in­
dicate borrowing is necessary for 
civic improvements as the general 
mill rate cannot absorb the: funds
- needed for the woPk. j
3. The general mill yfate is down
in 19 cities, up in 13, . and the same 
in two. It would appear the gen­
eral miU rate has to go down in 
face of the Increased school rate 
and the increased debt charges, in 
order the total mill rate does not 
rise too high. .
•4. The total mill rate is up m 20 
cities, down in one, and the same 
in 13. ' This is the result expected 
from 1,2 and 3, above.
Kelowna, BriUsh Columbia, Thursday, August 3 0 ,1 9 ^
W e e k l y  N E W S P A P E R  E X E C U T I V E  e l e c t e d
Number 9
Ing party to inspect the Hart High­
way between Prince George and 
the Parsnip River. Dawson Creek 
Board of Trade will be invited to ,
meet the group on the Hart-High­
way Saturday. ,  „
E, C. Carson, Minister of Public 
Wiorks, Victoria, has been Invited 
to address the special meeting of 
thCvOkanogan-Cariboo Trail Asso­
ciation Saturday night according to 
Irwin Jones, president of the As-; 
sociation.
Accompanying the tour will be 
representatives of the leading news­
papers fn Oregon. Washington and 
British Columbia. More than thirty 
civic leaders and their wives are 
expected to make the tour.
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
P A R K IN G  IN  
FE R R Y  A R E A  
B E IN G  C H E C K E D
parking and traffic conditions on 
Mill Avenue on both sides of the 
ferry approach came in for some 
searching criticism at Monday 
night’s coimcil meeting. Alderman 
Keller stated that this was the 
major project for the next m,ceting 
of the traffic control committee 
and some recommendations to coun- 
- cil probably would be forthcoming.
l^ k e d  gasoline trucks, parked 
cars near the Royal Bank, unor­
ganized parking and poor ferry 
lineups all tend to create confusion, 
it was pointed out.
T O U R IS T  T R A V E L  
U P  IN  JULY
Recreational travel In British 
Columbia continued its upward 
trend during July with an advance 
of five percent over tho same 
month last year, it was reported 
by the Honorable Leslie H, Eyres, 
Minister of Trade and Industry.
Establishlnf; a new record for 
any July th«i number of foreign ve­
hicles entering the province 
through eustoms ports on travel­
ler’s vehicle permits climbed to 45,- 
170 as against 42,809 in 1950,
An increase of 14 percent was re­
ported on the seven-month total for 
this year with -134,250 foreign ve­
hicles entering tho province on tra­
veler’s vehicle pcrmlfe. '
Two GFeat Names in Appliances
m
OIL
FESS O IL  B U R N E R ......$566.50
G ILS O N  O IL  B U R N E R  .... $535.60
These prices include all taxes. Completely installed and operating 
with three Electric Controls - -  Fuel OU FUter — .Draft Corrector. 
Suitably sised Combustion Chamber.
<A 636 gallon 14 gauge or ^  gallon 12 gauge Fuel Tank.
One year guarantee against defective workmanship and material. 
A Shell OU»contract is issued with each Unit.'
If you want a lower priced Unit we can supply one
When we quote a price there are no extras — we meet Vancouver 
prices —' pins freight.
WE HAVE THE INSTRUMENTS TO SERVICE 
a l l  lirPES OF OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT.
CRUICKSHANK i  MARANDA ltd.
Phone 920, 247 Lawrence Ave.
Kelowna, B.C.
Night 947-L, 282-Bl
SaSk:i>N. S:' McLean, Eimwood>Man.; Wer- 
CanddW  :Wfeekly-'NewspapeV5'^?s^^^^^^ den, t^ayeps, BoUon, ,0.nt.; (third row^ K. G.
elected a,t“ tKe.?recerif annual iri?etihg,:m /the. Partridge, Camrose, A lta.; J. R. McLachlan,
Royai Alexandra. Hoteb at Winitipeg^.’ Frpnt • S
rovv: ‘".(left; tO'.'ngfit)-/Lang', Shpds; -Mission, Alta.'rW ; W ; Jlraayer, Wetaskiwin Sh.sk., S. 
B  C  ’ 'Ce'cil'’Day,- Liverpool,.J^.S.t;'r2n^yice- R. Charters, Brampton, Ont. ; G. Lanc^ter, 
PrSidept: W.'IK:■'Walts! .Barrie,: Ont.^Presi-. Jlelfort,. Sask,; R J
dent„X.‘-W.- Hanks,*St. James, ^lan.i'.Ut-Vice- ( fourth.-row) G. ^  Dills,
Prbideht Robert-Moore,-'SwiftGurrentj'Safek.; Barber^ Chilliwack,, B.C.,, W . H. Cranston, 
H u gh  ;McCbrmick, Montreal ; WalteV .Ash^^ Midland,' Ont ; Ji A. Yopm, .Davison, ̂ ask *
(hritiM Trail
• • •' *■ - -’■ - •••• • ■ - ■■—
P T T V  W a n t s ’ M 6 ^ E  had foVd - it dlHicult as the de-
r " ..........................................
B Y r  j ? O L I C E A l d e m e h  ^ lle r , Roa'dhouse arid i p -
uvV '- -.- •' ' 'Parkinson felt .that the-''matter- g  l l l l r - H B r l "
Alderman Ladd te d.City^Coun-.^j^-^j^^^ Repeated f  V .
l - .o n iM e n d a y ;n te ^  - -  -i n t e S f S S ^  ^ter'chtclc of opeyhoUr parking and:and thereafter there ha? been
________
Aome Motif 
o o / o j f t o s f o ^ , * »
BtoaBC3aeK)«8K-»aeK)«K)g8K)aKjgK
S T O R M  S A S H
storm Sash and Insulation team up to give your home maximum pro­
tection against the cold. Windows without storm sash are like holes 
In the walls that allow the heat to pour out. Vou will be wise to order 
your storm sash now in order that you can have them. fitted and 
painted and ready to install for winter. Phone 1180 and a representative 
will call to check your storm sash requirements.
LIKE MONEY IN THE BANK
You can obtain youi:' insulation and storm 
sash now and enjoy the benefits of,them 
white paying for them, by taking advan­
tage of The KSM Homo Improvement 
Budget Plon. No down payment is neces­
sary ond you pay regular monthlyV
amounts,
C0aK39Kl«Cm >aGC}9BC7aK»K(3
C U S T O m  C O L O R S
Custom Colors offers you ONK H U N D R li 1) AN D  T H IR T Y - 
T W O  glorious shades in Western Canada’s most modern 
finishes—MON.-\MIiL and MONASE.\L. Kadi shade has 
been carefully selected by color c.xperts to bring you this 
decorator planned system. Match exactly your furniture, rug.s, 
draperies, etc. Get the EXAC T shade you need'(of a truly 
modern home'interior.
__________ :________________________________:____ I_____________________ _____
’ ;\’\  Insu late' yoHr homte, fo r  fuel 1 saving.s,- year 
; || ' -ia'^t^r ^ea|r. u n s ^ a t io ^ / I )a y y '/ fo r l  itse^^
. s a v in g s  'o f u p  :tp 30^ *(3h every , iu e l  jd b lla rl 
/Irisu latioft p ro v id e s  ty p a r-rou n d  cph ifbrt,/
- too,- *by' l< «ep iiig  y o u r  h o m e  1 5 ;'^ d 'e g rte  
. c o o le r - in  hottest- w e a th e r . N 9 . m a t te r  lipy^.^
e ffic ien t lyo iir  h ea tin g - s y s te n i y o ii  
g e t t in g  th e  m ost o u t o f  it i.unl^ss y,our ' 
h o p se  is p ro p e r ly  in su la ted . A l l  in su la t io ils
- sold by the, K S M  a re  h igh  'cjiiality liiatbr-; ‘
ials. T h ey  a r e  fireproof, ro t^  and 
verm in/proof. ,
ROCKWOOL BATTS
«  May-be ■'Stapled to waB studs or laid'im ceilings between 
jOistsivVapour barrier .paper backing prevents passage 
of moisture into walls and attlcs.v SEMI-THICK OK 
. f u l l -t h ic k . BATT 'SIZE 15" X 48".
FIBEkGLAS
Spun glass insulation. Same type as is used in airplanes, 
refrigerators, stoves, etc. Has vapour barrier paper back­
ing and is paper enclosed on all sides. MEDIUM .THICK 
BATTS 15V X' 48". MEDIUM THICK ROLL BLANKETS 
15"x'48ft.'
PALCO WOOL
Shredded Redwood barki Saferized against fire. A h'* 
economical loosefill; insulation: 9 cubic foot bag covers 
27 sq. ft. at 4" thldt. ; 1 ; ' ,
ALUMINUM FOIL
Aluminum foil wiflcctive type insulation. 30" wide rolls 
povcr'500 ,sq. ft. ■ ’ / "  , "  ' ' \
ZONOUTE
Th<?' vcrmiculitc mlrcalc mineral' material.
; Zoholitc Is'a vcrmlcullte mineral containing millions of 
dead air colls, which stop the . conductance qf heat; ite 
shiny surfaces reflect heat as a mirror reflects light. It 
is absolutely fireproof. Its uses are many and varied for 
insulating, sound deadening qnd packoging.
ZONOUTE LOOSEFILL 
INSULATION
don ho: poured .into tho walls of existing houses, Attics 
are easily insulated in one afternoon with Zonollte, 4 
cubic feet bag covers 17 sq. ft  at 3" thick.
ZONOplTB LOOSEFILL ft am qxpellent packnging rha- 
terftl.-Fragile-articles‘can be packed and shipped' in 
Zonolito without breakage, .Perishable goods packed-in 
Zonollte are' protected against temperature changes.;
ZONdUtElNSULAtlNG PLi^TlC
■ Jupt' mix, with water and apply. Sticks to any cli ân 




For ipsulatlng concrete floors.. Particularly desirable -.as 
, d base for radiant heated floors.' , , .
ZONOUTE PLASTER AGGREGATE
Reduces weight and increases fire safety. Replaces sand 
in plaster mix. Rcsisls cracking. Sound absorbing.-3*(4










W e  w e re  fo r tu n a te 'in  o b ta in in g  a  s to c k  o f  
these  B e a t ty  W a s h e r s  a t a  t re m e n d o u s  
s a v in g  a n d  w e  a re  p a s s in g  th is  w a s h e r  
b a rg a in  on  -to y o u . .
W H IL E  T H E Y  L A S T
1.50
’ 1 5 0
OftaA.tUJg •
■gpn,' on Septemb'ef-.L 'jSrriving ,;in 
Prince •' QeoVge • September ' 14, 
will ‘'^bp -Tiere- oversight on.' Sep-; 
tember 12!"
■■-The tour'.l^l stop'at all the prin- 
.clpal ‘commiinitie^FwNfHlghway- OT 
^  Oregon and: Washington and in 
B.C. communities »on' the Okanogan- 
Carlbbo' Trail. «
'V’The first car from Klamath Falls 
is expected to be Mayor and Mi-s.
. Robert Thompson. Car No. 2; Will 
’ join the Mayor' at Bend, Oregon,- 
proceeding to'Yakima, where they 
' Will be' entertained by the Yakima 
' Chamber, of Commerce. , O. H. 
Erickson, chairman of the roads 
bommittee, and Mr.s. Erickson will 
join'the tour at Yakima pioceeding 
,to Ellensburg for bredkfas:. Gib 
Kayrior, Chamber representative 
.and editor of.the E’lensberg Rec- 
'ord, and Mrs. Kaynor, are .expect-* 
ed to join t.be tour in the rodeo 
city. ■ . ,' ...
The next stop on the tour will be 
Wenaitchee, Washington. Irwin 
Jonbs, president of the Association 
and Mayor Arthur Pohlman will 
lead the delegation from Wenat- 
. che'e. The next stop will be Chelan , 
■where Dan Gordon, director of the 
I'Aasociation, will join the tour. 
I^Brief stops will be made at Pateros, 
Bfewster and Okanogan. The next 
stop will be at Omak Atfherc lunch­
eon is to be arranged by the Omak 
Chamber of Commerce. L. Gould 
and C. Pentz, directors of the Asso­
ciation, ■ have indicated they will 
join the caravan. From Omak the 
party will Journey the afternoon of 
September 12 to  ̂Kelowha with 
stops at Oroville and Penticton cn- 
routc. At Kelowna the caravan 
wlU be feted by the-Kelowna Board 
. of .'IVadc., From Kelowna the 
gro\in will travel by bus. Among 
tho.se' joining the tour will be 
Mayor Hughes-Gomes and Jack 
BeWs, first vice-president of tho 
association, R. P. MacLean, Courier 
publisher, Tom Hill, secretary of 
the Kelowna Board of Trade.
Au early start by bus from Kel­
owna, the touring party will meet 
at tho Vernon Board of Trade for 
breakfast at the Allison Hotel. Dl- 
I rector Frank Rynll of the Associa­
tion will head Vernon’s delegation. 
Leaving Vernon al, 0:30 a.m;, the 
schedule is arrival at Kamloops by 
11:30 a.m. Syd Smith is director of 
the Association. Ton Ellsay, presi­
dent of the Board of Trade, has 
completed arrongemonts for lunch 
spon.sofcd by the Kamloops Board 
of Trade, in tho Blue Room of the 
Plaza hotel, ' .
The , bus la schculcd to leave 
Kamlqops at 1:30 p.m. with slops at 
Cache Creek ond 100 Milo House 
with , arrival at Williams Lake at 
7:00 p.m. Dinner ond overnight ar- 
raj}gem6nts will be handled by tho 
Wnllams Lake Board of Trade un-̂  
dcr the direction of President Bob 
Blair,
Friday, September 14, the party 
leaves Wininma l.ako with a lunch­
eon stop at QucsncI which is be­
ing arranged by Lew Griffith, 
president of the QuesncI Board .>r 
TVnde, qsslsted by Secretory Harry 
Lomax. Followlhg the lunclicon, 
the group will complete the final 
Jap of their journey ' io Prince 
George arriving at 8:00 p.m. Prince 
George arrangements will be under 
the direction of Akx Bowie, chair- 
man of the tourist committee, Hu­
bert King, prcftidept of the Prince 
George Board of Trade has advised 
the Association,
On Sniurday, Septemlwr IS, the 
I Prince George Board of lYade Is 
I making arrangement* for iho tour-
M £ / i£ 'S  TH E  
R E F R IG E R A T O R  
M A D E  F O R  
O N C E -A -W E E K  \\ V  
S H O P P I N G !
the beautiful new
WMm
f Plenty of space and the right kirid o f cold 
 ̂ for keeping foods safe from one shopping 
trip to the next.
Master Refrigerator
SUPER-FREEZER COLD
Near zero raid fo r . 
41 lbs. of frozen 




SU PE R -SAFE  COLD
Plenty o f usable 
space for safe stor* 
age of all your 
everyday foods.
SU PE R -M O IST  COLD
b - J
•i'J- t
Twin Hydrators keep 
3/5 bushel of fruits 
and vegetableif resh 
and crisp for day»i
A ll lh o *e  foaturos In  a  n ew  F rig id a ire l
e Sturdy, close-iirlllad, • Double-easy Qoftkube 
rustproof shelves lee Tray* ,
e Over 15 sq.ft, of shelf • Boqullful doslgn with 













M oter-M Isir  
mechanism protects 
oil y o a r  food  
o d tb S M E C o ld l
Nc&Nc...truly the Home oi the Fi
, Your Friendly Store
'-45
M iM
P H O N E  44 (K E L O W N A ) LT D . P H O N E  45!#■ irff'ii ~r- -*■ .
3>AGE T W Q
T H B  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R
presentation of prices 
the day’s outing. '
concludedLarge Turnout. Ideal Weather Makes _______ _
Success of Local Invitational Shoot
: Yf ff fe'ffjvt'keM' i im m UII 1 Tl ̂  utr _ *. ■_ _ ' ... . ' '
WinSnnday
By BERT CHICHESTER
The Kelowna Invitational Rifle 
Shoot was held Sunday and got off 
to a good start with seven teams 
and many individuals entered for 
the big annual meet.
The w'eathcr was ideal and 
many exodlent scores were turned 
In,
Teams from Penticton, Summer* 
land, Vemon, Kamloops and Kel­
owna participated. Some 60 crack 
shots and tyros competed.
At 200 yards. Fred Kitsch of Kel­
owna  ̂ i R. S, Taylor, a Penticton 
tyro, i.cd with .34 .points. Kitsch 
however won as his string, of bulls 
was better.
At this range, too, Penticton’s 
team was one point up on Sum- 
merland’s No. 1 team, while Kam­
loops- and Keiowi'na No, 1 were 
► close behind in third and fourth.
Back at 500 yards Clarence Hen­
derson of Kelowna came through 
with a nice possible 35, followed 
by four 34’ by Thin Hill, Kelow­
na, B, Chicheter, Kelowna; S. Lee, 
Kelowna, and E. Brock, Penticton.
- Successes at the 500 forged the 
Kelowna No. team ahead by two 
; points over Penticton and Sum- 
merland, both tied with 220- The 
other teams were close behind.
Finally at 600 yards things got 
really interesting as Kelownd No. 
1 team won again thanks to veteran 
George Kennedy making a 'bull 
when everything hung in  the bal- 
' ance. ' Summerland was just one 
point behind. , > ■ >
(The Kelowna team that has es­
tablished itself as tops In the val­
ley this season in other meets, con-J* 
sisted of Claret^ce Henderson, cap­
tain; Dan HU’, Ron Weeks. George 
Kennedy and George HllL—Edi­
tor).
High aggregate for 500 and 600 
yards for the Canadian Legion Cup 
was won by R. M. Chappell cf 
Kamloops with 67 out of a possible 
70 points. *
, G. ML Dunsdon of Summprland, 
just cased ahead of several 98’s for 
the grand aggregate on the three 
ranges and the Haug Cup. His 
score was 99. Those with 98 were 
George Hill, Roy Chappell, F. W. 
Dunsdon (also of Summei;land) and 
R. S. Taylor.
The new H and H Trophy, don­
ated by HilUand Henderson for a 
special shoot limited to Interior 
marksmen only was captured by 
W, W, Ryan of Vemon who, on 15 
shots, scored 72 out of 75 points.
Some six ladies competed in the 
^OOt with Mrs. F. Cousins of Pen- 
ticton leading with a line score of 
92.
Once again Fred' Anderson of 
Penticton was out shooting—des­
pite his 89 years of age. Also on 
hand were BUI Leeper, Pop Duns­
don and several other old faithfuls. 
It’s nice to see these grand old- 
timers out every year.
Special mention to the good lad- 
ieS; for their kindness in serving 
and attending generally at the 
booth where eats and drinks were 
freely handed ; out, - We also wish 
to acknowledge donations from the 
Princeton and : Coasti breyveries.
Col. G. D, Johnson kindly and 
ably extended congratulations -to 
all competitors for their good 
.showing; and for -the Ltumout - of- 
men, women, and children. His
Shoot Resulbi
Following are the high scorers at 
Sunday’s annual invitational shoot 
of the Kelowna B.C.D. RiQe As­
sociation.
TEAM EVENT 
GUbey Spey Boyal Shield.
Kelowna No. L  4 ^  « 
Summerland No. 1, 482. 
Kamloops, 473.
Penticton, 467.
Kelowna No. 2, 4S7.
Sitmmertand .No. 2, 454.
Kelowna No. 3, 454.
INDIVIDBAIU GRXND 
AGGREGATE 
H aag  Cup
It'S In The Game
with i^.Denegrie
The most powerful gasoline your car can use. . ,  
I 'activated’ Shell Premium!
-Or Else!
By CLYDE MCKENZIE 
RUTLAND —  Rutland Adanacs 
will have their backs to the wall 
when they take on Kamloops Ok- 
onots here Sunday. Another. Kam­
loops fvln means the B.C. Interior 
Baseball. League championship goes 
to the mainline city. ^
Okonots drew first blood in the 
best-of-three final by blanking the 
Ads 7-0 at Kamloops Suhday.
. iThe Rutlandcrs showed a com­
plete reversal of form that netted 
them 2 runs the previous Sunday 
they disposed of Revelstoke 
Spikes in ; the season’s biggest up­
set '
Sunday was the first time in 
years the Rutland nine were shut 
out
Brewer held the Ads to three hits 
while . his teammates gave him 
grand support with errorless field­
ing. Hugh, Stewart yielded only 
four hits but he walked seven. And 
his fielders committed six costly 
errors. -Both pitchers ■ struck" out 
10.
Game time Sunday’ at Rutland 
Park will be 2:30 p.m.
RUTLAND AB R H P O A  E
Naito, 3b ------...... 4 0 0 1 1 2
Gillard, ss .....—  4 0 1 5 3 2
Stewart, p 4 0 1 0  1 0
.Campbell, c ..... 3 0 0 10 3 0
.Thompson, 2b .... 3 0 0 Q 4 1
Kitaura, cf ....   3 0 0 0 0 0
Fitepatrick, rf, lb  3 0 1 4 0 0
Stranaghan, lb, r£ 3 0 0 3 0 1
Senger, If .........  3 0 0 1 0 0
R. M. Chappell. Kjamloops, 98.
F. W. Dunsdon. Summerland. 98. 
George Hill. Kelowna, 98.
R. S. Thylor, Penticton; 98.
J. Burns. Penticton. 93.
S PE C IA L  E V E N T  
H A H  Traphy  
(Interior shots only)
W. Ryan, Vemon, 72.
R. M. Chappell, Kamloops. 71. 
H, Palmer, Kelowna. 71.
R. Weeks, Kelowna, 70.
200 Y A R D S  
■princeUm B r e w ^  #Cop 
F. Kitsch, Kelowna, 34.
R. S. Taylor, Penticton. 34. ..
A. ! Ferguson, Vemon, 83.'
J. . Bums, Penticton, 33.
W. Ryan, Vemon, 33.
D. Taylor, Sumnterland, 32. ,
B. Young, 32.
AGGREGATE 50«i-600 YARDS 
Canadian Legion Cnp '
R, M. Chappell, Kamloops.
T r a i l  o f  ’ 51  L o o k s  V a $ u e ly  F am ilia r
Don’t be misled*by the new hetid on top of this column. It’s all the 
same old malarky In here.
It’s funny how. In many respects, we are going over the same ground 
'w e did a year ago. Remember how the KELOWNA BRUINS were given
came here with the intention of 
staying and the term “outdder” al­
ready may be a misnomer. Com­
pare our crowds with those at 
Kamloops where slightly over 200 
attended the first of the finals. Im­
ports may give the team punch on 
the floor but they don’t draw 
through the turnstiles.
Lacrosse is like that It just 
doesn't pay to import heavily—in 
the short mn, anyhow!
(THURSDAY, AU G U C T  SO,'1951
MILNE L06KS an yh o w
D ^ it e  uncertainty of hockey, or 
the brand’ot puck-chasing, for the 
Kerrisdale Monarchs. Coach Scotty 
Milne has gone to the prairies to 
look for plajrcrs.




K E M A C
FOR L O W E S T  C O S T  O H  H E A T
G. M. Dunsdom Summerland “ e em ^h o  tfe L  I S ere give
. . ll. a l , L ' TIGERS in the 1950 playoffs? The
Bengais, with such Ulustrious cross^wlelders as SARGE SAMMARTINO 
BERT BERTOIA, RAY. DOMINICI and STAN MILLS perfecting a dazz­
ling criss-cross goal-mouth attack, ended the league almost as far out 
fron t^  did the KAMLOOPS KLIPPERS this semester:
Bruins last, year made it a two^ 
team race, but even at that they 
end^ far enough back to look like 
the pusher engine on a mountain 
train. Vernon, you wiU remember, 
had 40 points; Kelowna 28. SAL­
MON. ARM and KAMLOOPS, the
I Jter given the boot at the ,end of champagne of victo^.
S
%gold improved the team's
nces by one-third at least.
2. The playoff spirit. as,we'men­
tioned before, that strikes the local 
tvarriors like a jungle fever that 
Will not, be cured until their thinst 
Is quaffed on the soothing, cooling
AB  R H P O A  
-  3 2 0 0 3 




0 3 24 12 6
KAMLOOPS 
Fowles, ss ..
Evenson, 2b ...... 4 1
Beecroft, cf ...... 4 1
Brkich, lb  ___  4 1
Takanaka, r f-...... 3 1
Hallam, If, 3b'....  3 0 0 1 0 0
Saklofsky....... 3 0 0 0 2 0
Prehai-a, c .........  2 1 1 10 2 0
Brewer, p 3 0 0 1 3 0
Pratt, If ----- 0 0 0 0 0 0
Totals ................ 29 ,*7 4 27 13 "o
RUTLAND ..—I ___  000 000 000—0
KAMLOOPS ...... 004 000 30x—7
SUMMARY-—Earned runs: Okon­
ots 1. IV'o-base l̂ it: Fitzpatrick. 
Left on bases: Kamloops 7; Rutiand 
3. Struck out: by Stewart TQ; ' by 
Brewer 10; Wild .pitch: Stewart 3. 
Passed ball: Prehara; ; Double play: 
Naito-GillardrFitzpatrick. L Umpires: 
Brodie, Wostradowski.-* Time of 
game: 1 hr. 40 mins.; -
the seasonf, had a meagre 12 points 
Only a few gave the Bruins a look- 
in when picking up the marbles.
Even this scribe, with only a rep­
utation for plckii^'. 'em wrong, 
thought Vemon would wrap things 
up in jig time 'and here was a. 
cnanbe to get away.fpr a rest. But 
we discounted the-effects of the 
playoff bug. The bug-bit Bruins 
bopped the, Bengais * and Boonie 
burrowed his balding brow in be­
tween the boards.
TOUGH AS THEY COME
'3 . The Kiippers’ loss Of starry 
JAT; DOM1NIC3 for ; the i finals, 
i)®hiiuici’S: abrence makes just as' 
big a hole as does that 'Of ERNIE 
BIAHCO and DON FLEMING from 
the Kfelovma roster. Dominicif line* 
mate and chum Of BRRT BERTOIA 
wak ‘placed all̂
sholddervahd sidelined in; the last 
Kamlbops^Verhort s e m i * f e n ­
counter. •
LIKE HOMETOWN FLAVOR
What of the teams of 1951 as
___, XU 1 compared with the previous year
*?^*^°“* of the lea^e  [There was improvement in Salmon immiSSlon last' vear ;when. fnr thA * TT..;;. . I :co ssi  y , o e
first time in this comer’s, memory; 
the league had semblance of 
teeth. This is neither here npr 
there at the momeitt but those 
same teeth didn't feel right som- 
how so the league -heads went back 
to using gums. However they had 
enough jaw  strength to, cope with
Arm and Kamlooos. Vernon slipped 
badly while, . I Kelowna > regained 
about the same amount of ground 
it lost early in the season to reach 
about the same.vlevel as last year. 
Armstrong escapes comparison be­
cause the SHAMROCKS weren’t in 
the league last year.- Greatest 
atrldes were made by Kamloops
the always-to-be-expected rhubarb .Ihrough b rS i^ S
^  coast and a
playing schedule. couple . ojf sharpsters from the
_ Now here we are again—the; top KOOTENAYS, along with enticing 
two squads battling it out for tho Bertoia 'and Dominicl from Ver- 
spoils, and the , battling Bruins non.
&  Which all built up to a terrific
third successive Interior crown, final, with the odds-makers giving
FISHING IN V A liiY l 
LAKES AND 
STREAMS
BY JIM TREADGOIJ) - 
(Prepared from week-end re­
ports from fIsherineh, camp -oper-;
®tors« and through persbiiM trii^
TOis is published; with a : view bf • 
possibly guiding others who  ̂m  
jPjfuhing  ̂; A
Ireadgold welcomes re j^ i^  from 
any sonree.—Editor). - ,
loTit 1 f  in the weather will no doubt ̂ bring'on some excpl
S  be'^uTftr tSt
arS S d ^B ^^C R E ^m o^th ^w ith . s 'G i b b f f t e X L " ^ '
You don’t - have to be an analyst to 
put your finger' on the; reasons for 
Kelowna’s gains. Apart from their 
toughness on: the floor (in spite of 
what ARMSTRONG- and SALMON 
ARM thought. of the Klippers, we 
still? think the Bruins are just as 
rough, ? H; not? rougher), the reasons 
for their success are: - 
1. The return of veterans like AL  
LAPACB, TERRY O’BRIEN and 
LOUIS RAIVIPONE. By the three- 
quarter mark of the' season the 
Bruins were just a mediocre club, 
batUing to stay out of the cellar. 
But the .boys who came; out of- re­
tirement for?the cause, of the black-
Kamloops the nod for Raving the 
better team? on . paper. But RUSS 
BUCHANAN has woven his fight­
ing crew into a band that will 
battle with all the tenacity of a 
Horatio holding the bridge. With 
the big Inargin the Bruins have 
now it will take.almost, a. miracle 
for. the Kamloopsians to recover.
It did boxla supporters good to 
see the large turnout Tuesday. It 
proves, the game is far from losing 
out in appeal here, as seems to be 
the case in many other places: This 
IS due; largely to the team being 
almost entirely > home brew. Only' 
Buchanan is an outsider, but he
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332 Leon Ave. Phone 8
am azing neiV rnany-piatpose.
QUlCKiRl EASIER!
s a i /e s t i m e !
S A V E S  H A N D S !
v o < ; W 3 " '
FOR SERVING AT TABLE
HOW TO USE this Vogotablo Woalior: Open 
find pop tho vegetables ini Cloao—tho two 
Mparote pIoBtic containers fit together snugly.
Just leave under open faucet. Leafy greens, other 
vegetables, fruits will bo washed clean—quickly I 
Shake) and sot aside to drain. Also uso tho two 
containcni for storing foods m tlio icebox, for 
scrying dinner nppetizera or rolls,, picnic lunches 
and countlcea other wayn. Get Kellogg’s Bran 
X 5 . your Vegotablo Woslror
today! You’ll brighten to them hothl t
C u t  O u t th is  cou pon  — 'A ^ L T O P A / i  ^ ,
BEAER LAKEr^Improving . . . 
W. E. ADAMS and E. WORMAN 
A. BLACKIE and N. SUDDABY re­
port good catches last week; on 
flies . ... Fish up to seyen pounds 
taken froip OYAMA.
DEE LAKE CHAIN—A  few good 
catches, reported . . . ART CJLARKE 
. and wife got a nice catch on 
CROOKED LAKE ; on the Grizzly 
fly Sunday . . VERNE AHRENS
did well on LOST LAKE, using the 
Russelure . . . Good takes . from 
h id d e n  l a k e , too . . . The whole 
area should be good when the 
weather settles.
POSTILL LAKE-Quite good . .. 
Average size of the trout have been 
much better lately and catches have 
been good. ;
BELGO DAM—Good , ',  ., Very 
good catches reported taken on 
flics and small plugs . . .  VINCE 
CIANCONE reports a limit of 
good-sized fish—and a broken rod.
MCCULLOCH LAKES — MIN- ' 
NOW' has been fairly good . , . No 
reports from others.
BEiAR*LAKE-rNo late report but 
there have been very good morn­
ing and evening rises nearly every 
day and when the fish do start 
feeding some good catches can bfe? 
expected. fThero are some very 
nice trout’in this lake.
GREYSTOKES-Some fair fish­
ing In OACHI LAKE,
SHUSWAPS-SHUSWAP RIV­
ER is giving a lot of fun fishing for 
spring salmon. A  few very largo 
springs have been reported caught 
, the falls. The best spring 
fishing should come Ip the next 
couple of weeks.
t r a p p e r  L A K E -N o reports. 
Rond will be very’ slippery after 
this week’s rnlni . :
IhsUc and out, itU a Scaufy/ The custom styling of the CatallnaU 
inlerfor, is a totally new’ revelation of sumptuous elegante. The 
liaury fcArics . .  ./the genuine leatherthe gleaming chrome 
nbs archmg across the broad expanse of the ceiling ...all these 
refnements and many more set new standards of interior beduty 
and comfort. <
Voliia
Jm i th« right urnpual of hnm lo 
help kmp you regular-ir yonr diet 
iMktoif in *’bulk.” TVy Kellocg’a 
ran F lakea -th oy ’ra Canada'a
K<dloaa**« Box B76, Toronto, Onl. Canada
Mild .......... iwmtMr) VoQohikto WaOwdt). I oadOM
3Qt In coin (cor*fv»y wrappod) ond o bo* lop from Kollooo'h Bran 









CHay pigeons took a terrific boat­
ing Sunday ns the season’s, largest 
turnout was on hand for tho Ktl- 
ownn and District Rod and Gun 
Club’s trapshooting session.
Gordon Fincli and Frank Pol­
lock (Summerland) topped all
comers with possible 2,5’s. Three 
otlier,s—Bud Thompson, Wally Max- 
son and T, Horn (Portland)—were 
right behind with only one miss.
Jim Trcndgold fired n 22 to pace 
(he doubles.
Scores were:
, Finch 23; Pollock 25;
'niompson 24; Mnx.son 24; Horn 24;
Munr> iSiimmoriand) Fills ?.')■ 
Holdrtne 23; C.djoon 2.1; 'lYeadKoid 
2.1; IPnnntt ??- Ar./,-■ 21; Porter 
20; Compbell 20; Duggan 10; Allan 
0; frhnw 19; m, Wiillnmson
10; .l.n.iway 17; Waite I«
, (12 ixdrs) -  lYcndgold 
22: Finch 19; lUnnetl 19; Allan 17; 
Ciihoon 16. *
I R r l l l i a i i t ;  c o l o r s  I n  b o t h  s i x e s  a n d ’ e l g b l s
Y cb, hero 6 the car that’s causing tho stir—tho eager, colorfiil honuty that’s 
drawing the oh’s and ah’s of all Canada! It ’s the Cd/«/ina-wilh ultra advanced 
styling-that cute a figurollke a convertible, with racy lines, diflapnearing 
Bide.po8ts, oxtra^pccinl colorachcmcB. And it protects you willi an nll-stccl topi 
And the Calahna is a Pontiac! That mean! there’s downright, bedrock 
quality and character under its gay dress-all tho famous features that have 
earned for Pontiac such phenomenal acclaim all across tho land.
And remcinhor -  licsidcs tho Gatolina six ond Catalina eight, there are 
sixteen other models to choose from in the tlirce great Pontiac scries. See 
^ i ir  Pontiac dealer—soon!




Thn pioneer automalin drive that fins 
orclaimcd for over ten year* ...... ,l»scnnow furtlior ini.
proved viUk now ln$tant llevfrMe! lIvnnA'MATfC 
liijiVK I* an automatic tranamhaion pint flald 
drivoT-thal a the aocrel of ita flaahlng perfor*
“( on the Catalinaami (.hieftaln models.
Fondac
P E N D O Z I A N D  LE O N
r s  ltd.
Phone 207
B U I I T  I N  C l A N V O A  - P R O V E D  I N  C A N A D A  - F O R  C A N A D I A N S
t t t s  c b i t ia k R
-•'y
i P A G E  T tfR E fe
Fmr Lunches, Snacks and Quick School Meals!
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R O A s re R S
B R O ic e R s
fR Y B R S
e v ise e n A tE O
Hi
PAROWAX Pound-carton ..............
FRUIT JARS Gem. Q u a r t s  - ...............—  ddr. 1«50
WIDE MOUTH MASON Quarts dor. 1.89
JELLY JARS t a i . ................. ................. dor. 91c
CERTO notfe ...........................2Sc-
CERTO 2 ,or 25c
GLASS UDS Gem ................................  dos 26c
KERR WJW. MASON CAPS 58c
ZINC METAL RINGS d .a  47c
WIDE MOUTH MASON LIDS . don 27c 
NO. 63 JAR LIDS' 13: .do, 18c
T H IS  W E E K -E N D  S U P E R -V A L ^  A R E , F E A T U R IN G -C H IC K E N S — Y O U R  BEST  M E A T  o o  i ! 
A I^ L .A R E  L O C A L L Y  PR O D U C E D  A N D  F IN E S T  Q U A L IT Y ! Y O U 'L L  F IN D  T I lE  “P IC K  O F  
T H E  F L O C K ” A T  S U P E R -V A L U  A T  PR ICES E V E R Y O N E  C A N  A FFO R t).
FRYING CHICKEN Cut Up Ready to Cook, lb . ...... ............  ....... .....;....73c
ROASTING CHICKEN ib..... .........  .... 58c
FOWL FOR BOILING Boyd’s pick(|}iE the Flock, lb ........... ........a...........  S7c
SMOKED PICNIC SHOULDERS Whole or shank end, lb. , i i l l
S ^ I ^ 1 F T * S  T E N D E R I Z I E D  H A j M t S  n^lf, whole or quarters, lb. 6 9 C
CiiDS Bib Roast Beef r  83ie Side Bacon piece, ib. =690
Short Ribs Boot Blue Brand, lb, 5 5 C Ced FBlete S iS cr":.,l..;3 7 «l
Prices effective Friday, Saturday, Tuesday, 
Wednesday, .August .31, September 1, 4,15
■MMr
Peaches should be 
preserved now!
Famous . V ’s are qt 
their peak and are 
featured at Suj^er- 
Valu s p e c i a ir  low  
prices.
Hundreds of boxes 
are available at Super­
valu. Top quality and 
every box guaranteed 
to please you.
I ^  20 POUND 
BOX
CANTALOUPE Local, lb.................................................
PEARS Bartletts, top quality, lb...... ..................................
PEACHES Vedettes, for slicing, lb..................................
CRABAPPLES Perfect for preserving, 10 lb. b a g ....
i t r i u c E  Large firm heads, each ...................................
CELERY For your pickles, lb. ..........................................
C A U U aO W ER  Snowy white, lb...............................
GREEN PEPPERS Large s iz e ............. ............  2
POTATOES Netted Gem, 10 1b. shopping bag
1 / J
J '^ 3
C ? C D O
; H O T  CER EA LS  , ’
QUAKER OATS J6c
BREX ,y.,n-W.............. .:.32c,
RED RIVER CEREAL 31c 
VITA B CEREALse .n ^  30c
VICTOR SLOW OATSU 48c
POPPIE TIN Gray' Dlinn
N E W  CRO P H O N E Y  ,
PEARCEY’S t ib. Gn______ _85c clioDTr akE
PEARCEY'S « on , 0.  : .  48c
PEARCEY’S Comb, eaoh .. 35c
HONEY Clovericaf,. 1 Ib. phg. 24c
T IN N E D  M E A TS  '
(ummerstde ; T Q j*
10 0*. tin .... ............. Mv L
CORN BffiF 18 on tin..........-34c
BOLOGNA r r « u ........... 44c
51c
Our stock of British Biscuits is the largest in 
thej Okanagan, i t  includes Beak Freen, Hunt- 
ley?^ Palmers, Gray. Dunn and MacFarlane 
Lang and .many others.












12 oz. tin .........
A  LA KINO 
Swift’s, 11 oz, canTURKEY
W A X E S  —  PO LISH E S
AERO PASTE WAX’„r 39c
.......... ................... 98c
GL0C0AT«„.rtt,u 1.05
FURNITURE CREAM Johnson's 59c
WAX Johnson’s, 1 lb. tin ............ ... ........ .
B A B Y  FOODS







Large size ............. .. . . .
ARROWROOT liT S  
BABY BOTTLES Complete Unit
HOLLAND RUSK 23c
SWIFT MEATS ..unt,. 22c
H O U S E H O L D  S U P P L IE S
T A A T U  D  A C T F  
l u l l  I n  r A a l L  Large size, pkg.....
FRUIT SALTStar 98c
LISTERINE 7 oz. bottle ...  . 65c
ABSORBENT C0n0N^,r 40c 
MlLKOFMAGNESIAal:™? 45c 
BABY POWDER 63c.
P A P E R  PR O D U C TS
K L ^ N E X  Kranlar, pkn ........  2  ,or 4 3 c
PUREX TISSUErou 2,„27c
BAKING CUPS Colored, 100 fo r.. , 19c
35c 
12c
W A Y  P A D F DTf A A  1 A t  L I l  Heavy wax, 100 ft. toll
4 pads to pkg, pkg
M a ip n e















C a n a d i«n t
SaiAines
31/4 oz. tin
6 tins for 47c
I ' ■“tV'I'Vl
P A G E  F O U R T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R I ^ ffBOBSDAY. AUGUST SÔ 195t
W E S T B A N K  H O U SE S  
B U SY  P A C K IN G  
PEACH ES, PE A R S
WESTBANK-^Both the Westbank 
Co-operative Growers and West- 
hank Orchards houses have‘crews 
busy with peaches and pears at the 
present time, and besides are ship­
ping quantities of vegetables. Car 
loading is an everyday affair, with 
soRsetimes two and three cars ship­
ped cither by CJ*. or CJSi. Picking 
crews are in great demand for 
peach-picking and Sunday saw the 
work carried on as any other day.
Westbank Development 
Oh Sound Foundations
N E W  U N IT  IN  B E N N E T T  H A R D W A R E  C H A IN
Rooney, accompanied by
his daughter. Mrs. C. G. Duffey.
and her three small sons; the twins, 
'Keith and Bobby and the youngest, 
Neil, who have been motoHng ex­
tensively in the eastern States re­
turned home on Thursday of last 
week alter a trip lasting more than 
six weeks. Their. Journey took 
them through nine States, starting 
with Washington, then on to Idaho, 
Montana, North Dakota and Min­
nesota. where they stayed with 
relatives. From there they pro­
ceeded through îscons\n and Mi­
chigan to Chicago'in Illinois, where 
three-year-old Neil experienced 
the unhappy fate of becoming lost
WESTBANK r -  Cxtcndve fruit 
and vegetable growing has built up 
the unorganized district of West- 
bank slowly, but surely, until the 
present, when it contains more than 
2,006 acres of orchard in heavy 
bearing and yields thousands of 
acres of vegetables annually..^
The original ̂ primitive irrigation 
ditch, consisting of little more than 
a single plow furrow and put in by 
a group of pioneers. Juts been de­
veloped over the years by djtm- 
ming numerous mountain lakes as 
the need b€i;;ame, apparent and 
more land was brought under cul­
tivation. Nor has the qupply been 
exhausted, as currently the West- 
bank Irrigation District is making 
provision for more storage by the 
building of a second) dam on Bear 
Lake which, when completed, will 
supply irrigation for the Indian re­
serve cut-off," thus allowing for 
further expansion of the town as 
well as additional orchard plant­




wbUe they were visiting the further.in-
seum of Science and Industry, crease that storage.
Thinking he was following his VlTestbank’s gr^  of
mother down one of the many cor-, the finest production areas in the 
ridors Neil followed someone else Okanagan dates from 1905 when
instead. Hd was taken in' charge 
by one of the guards and soon re­
turned to his family, . -The travel­
lers motored through South Da­
kota on their return trip this mak­
ing the ninth of the States they 
were in during the joiurney.
Ulysses S. Grant, an American
WESTBAn K—The fact that thq 
contract to. haul the- mail paid 
Shannon •, Marshall, . Westbank’s 
first postmaster, the then substan­
tial sum of $600 per annum may 
explain the reason why Westbank’s 
mailbag was put ashore at Peach- . 
land for six years . following the 
establishment of a postoffice on 
May 1, 1902. This, in spite of the 
fact_ that S.S. Aberdeen, carrying 
passengers, mail, freight, had,- 
since' her launching in 1892, been 
making tri-weekly trips from Ok­
anagan Landing to Penticton, thus 
by-passing Westbank insofar as 
postal delivery was concei-ned, for 
a decade. ‘
.Certainly,: the contract to haul 
the mall from Hall’s Landing, as 
the whtfrf at Westbank was thdn 
known, would no  ̂ have netted Mr. 
Marshall a fraction of what he got 
by taking delivery at Peacbland, 
and this fact may ^ v e  had some 
bearing on the failure experienced
W E S T B A N K  N O W  
IS S E R V E D  B Y  
I.C. P O W E R
' W ESTBANK.’—It is only a dozen 
Westbank first hall- 
d  with delight the news that elec- 
rlcity was to be made available to 
■ nis district. Power that would  
« '.bolish gas and oil lamps forever 
and alldw, residents to luxm-iate 
n the benefits of, refrigerators, 
itmges and those creature comforts 
*l^ey had longed for in, vain over 
the years; years during which the 
hen Chamber of Commerce had 
fUme and again endeavored to se­
cure, ,
; Harry A  Grflnt; .then of Vernon, 
\fOS the man responsible for bring- 
i ^  this boon to the district and 
when, early , in the war he Join^ 
the air fored, he sold his estab- 
l ^ e d  plant to T. B. Reece. In 1848 
he in turn sold to the B.C. Power 
Commission, since which lines'; have 
been extended to rerve, with one 
small exception, ejmry area in the 
‘ scattered d i^ ict from the ferry 
^outh.
»;The diesel plajnt established by 
Mr. Grant was ehlarged as the de- 
niand for'Increased power grew 
until a total ot ^  diesels, generat--
tion fadllties. Under this new sys­
tem, made possible by the open­
ing ot the Whatshan power develop- 
ment,' Khotenay and Whatshan 
power is synchronized and should' 
one line fail the other is automa­
tically available, so that there is 
no chance ot a power failure at 
any llme.-
A  12,006-volt cable laid across 
Okanagan Lake carries' its load 
from Kelowna tb the substation at 
'Westbank and allo\vs higher volv 
age on main lines, though voltage 
for domestic use remains as be­
fore. , No longer in use, the diesels 
await shipment to other points 
where the B,p. Power Commission 
is developing electricity. The larg­
est of these, capable of generating 
400 h.p. and which has done duty 
here' for three years, has gone to 
Alert Bay.
The area in Westbank served by 
this new source of power includes, 
besides the town and surrounding 
area, the higher benches, Boucherie 
Elat, Qlenrosa, Gellatly and the 
V.L.A. Still without power are. 
residents; in the’vicinity of Shan­
non Lake and McDougall Creek,
 ̂ but as .’Settlement along Highway 
No, 5 from MkDougall Creek nortk 
to the point'where the power line 
leaves ib t6 encircle the’ V.L.A. 
takes place, the line will bo ex-
Ing- 2,400 volts supplied electricity tended ̂ tp include the' homes and 
for dqmestic itse, for packing and businesses in this ai’ea.
Schram’s hardware store, in Westbank lowna, Vernpn and Penticton. The full 
, , . . u ii... j _ which'-ithis week becomes the fourth unit in. serV’ices of the Kelowna store will be available
Hardware group of atores in Ke- to customers ot the Westbank store,
the town of Westbank stands, de- port of qall instead of only a flag- .............
Mrs. M. 'Merry and Miss Joyce 
Robinson,-former members of the 
teaching staff at Westbank schools, 
left Monday to return to the coast 
after a week or so spent' renewing 
acquaintances in this district, and 
the last week-end in camp at Gel­
latly Point. During the last year 
Mrs. Merry has been on the staff 
of St. George’s School, Vancouver. 
Miss Robinson has been on the
cided to “promote" it. Extending 
tho irrigation system, installing a 
domestic water supply, surveying 
and subdividing the land were 
some of the steps taken, after 
which Mr. Grant set out to sell his 
wares, which he did, to advantage. 
Alter which he departed for parts 
unknown.
From that time, through good 
years and bad, Weribank has slow­
ly but surely progressed, and still 
there remain considerable areas yet 
to be brought under cultivation.
The town’s main street contains
staff of Shawinlgan Lake school more than a score of attractive
and this year will teach at Haney.
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dobbin, ac­
companied by their daughter, Mrs. 
C. Edwards, motored to the coast 
last week where they will spend a 
few days before returning home. 
Lome Dobbin; who is doing trac­
tor work in the Kootenay. spent 
last week-end in Westbank.
.* * •
Mr. and Mrs. W, H. Hewlett mo­
tored to Kamloops to spend the
business houses, modem "in every 
respect. ’There are churches," a 
community hall and elementary 
and high school buildings where 
attendance has doubled in the past 
several years. George Pringle 
High School includes in its cur­
riculum such subjects as Home 
Economics and Industrial Arts, and 
its auditorium provides for recrea­
tional activities 'and for entertain­
ments of all kinds during the school 
year. The two schools are staffed
week-end with their elder daugh- ; by a dozendeachers and school bus-
station. And certainly that weekly 
ride over the trLil fromv Shannon 
Lake to Peachland, a return trip of 
some sixteen miles, ‘was more re­
munerative to Mr.  ̂Marshall than 
any other line of work his inclin­
ations might lead to. More im­
portant still, riding was ;far more. 
to his taste than other forms of ex­
ertion.
Whatever the reasons, the fact 
remains that from 1002 to 1908 
Westbank’s mall was picked up at 
Peachland only once a week during 
most, if not all. of that time, and 
carried on horseback to the post 
office-at Shannon Lake, which con­
sisted of! a tiny lean-to attached to 
the Marshall home; T\urther, that 
it was a flimsily-built structure 
scarcely suitable for the housing 
of His Majesty’s mail was brought 
home by the;fact that when it was; 
torn down following the removal 
of the postoffice in 1908 to the 
newly-established townsite two 
miles awSy; a letter was found—-a 
letter that some time in the past 
had slipped down between the 
cracks in the board wall to lie hid-
P U B L I C  S E R V A N T
Two other post offices have VV; A .  C - B E N N E T T ,  
opened and closed m this district; nTTOTXTTnoonir a -xt 
Gellatly, established June 1,1903, B U S I N E S S M A N ,  
with C. D, Osborpe as postmaster.
On January 1 of the following year 
D. E. Gellatly took office, holding 
the post until his death; in 1922, 
after which his widow, Mrs. E.
'Gellatly, was appointed. postmis­
tress. Gellatly post office was 
closed, in 1926.
The. third, a. sub-office of 'West-- 
bank, was esta\>lished at Glenrosa 
January 1, 1912, with L. D. Hitch-
ner as postmaster. H. C. Last re-. Trad^'and rerver‘twn 
ceived the appointment at the close J j ®  
of that year, holding it until 1915, P’̂ siaent 01 tnai noay.
when W. C. Hitchner took over.
Resigning in 1917, the post return­
ed to bis brother, L. D. Hitchner, 
the original- holder, -who in 1922 
gave up his position to G. H. Gates.
The Glenrosa sub post office was 
closed early in the thirties.; ,
The first rural mail delivery, 
was established on June 1st of this 
year with Albert Hopkins deliver­
ing mail over 'Westbank’s Rural 
Route'No. 1.
man" and frequently: found him­
self at dUferences of opinion with 
his party coUeagues. t 
'While a strong [ belieVer in the 
Coalition 'principle of go«remment, 
"While in the 21 years he has been years Jie came to the con-
a resident of the Okanagan, W. A. ^
0)ld storage plants,: for irrigation 
pumps and for frozen food lockers 
to the numbei^ of four hundred.
: From June JIB of this year power 
is being supplied, under an agreed 
ment withv.^e B.C. Power Com­
mission, by (the "Wkst Kootenay 
Power and/Light Company, the 
former ‘having cimrge of distribu-
/ POWER COMPANY 
CO-OPERATES
■Wept Kootenay Power and ’t.ight 
Conipany has granted the city'.per,- 
mi^on to erect lighting fixtures 
oh i West Kootenay poles along 
Richter Street between Glenwood 
.and Rope Avenues. '
4
C. Bennett has been busy devoting 
himself to the development of his 
hardware businesses; nevertheless, 
he has found time to bh' active in 
many community endeavors.
In the thirties he was an active 
membei* of the Kelowna Board of
years as
In 1941 he was elected to the 
Legiriature representing South
elusion that the ' present govern' 
ment had outlived its : Aisefulne^ 
and had departed from’ the sound ' 
principles which had .made the 
Coalition such an . exceptionally 
good gove^ment in its early 
stages.
Last March v on the question o£- 
the handling of hospital insurance, 
he definitely broke with hi^ col­
leagues and cjossed the floor of the 
House to sit as an indepiendent. He 
was accompanied by Mrs. T illie
Okanagan. He has always been Kolston of 'Vancouver.
ter. Miss Olive Hewlett, who, fol- es carry pupils from distant points 'den for years—and though once it
lowing her work with Tree Fruits 
Ltd. over a number of years, is 
engaged' with the 'Thompson "Val­
ley Fruit and 'Vegetable Growers 
at Kamloops.
, g • •
Mrs. M. A. Stewart, of Salmon 
Arm, returned to her home on Sat­
urday, August 25, after ten days 
spent at Gellatly Point. Her small 
grandson, Ricky Turner, who ac­
companied her, > also returned home 
lo prepare lor school.
to and from classes. ' might have allowed the course of
•• Electrical power is provided by true love to run smoothly, it was 
the B.C. Power, Commission and delivered, alas, much too late, 
the Okanagan Telephone Company Life goes on however* despite 
installed its first dial telephone fha'ttered hopes. Postmasters come 
service in Westbank less than three and go and f  ost offices; rise and
'.“Mush” the Alaskan term,! is a 
contraction of the EVench. “m6rch- 
ons" meaning to go . on. . .
considered one of the key figures 
in Conservative party circles In 
British Columbia and twice has 
contested the leadership with Hon. 
Herbert Anscomb.
In 1948 following the resignation 
bf Hon. Grote Stirlihg as member 
of parliament for Yale, Mr; Ben­
nett resigned his provincial seat to 
carry • the Conservative banner In 
the federal by-election.
Returning to the provincial field, 
he contested South Okanagan in 
the general election in June, 1949, 
and was elected by a large ma-
Since that time he has been ac­
cused of trying to form another 
political patiy, ; but he has denied 
this. Political parties, he says, are 
not formed; they grow; they are 
the outcome of a movement among 
the general public.
Mr. Bennett takes an active in­
terest in cQmmunity affairs in the’ 
three 'Valley towns, whilO his wife 
shares his civic interests in iqany 
organizations.
Returning via Vancouver to her 
home in Los Angeles earlier this 
month after spending several weeks 
in Westbank with her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Reece, 
was Mrs. J. Donald, who was ac­
companied 'on her trip by her 
small granddaughter, Sandra.
years ago.
(The recently-felt need ;for : fire 
protection resulted: in over $2,000 
being raised by contribution, after 
which a truck and spray tank was 
converted into a fire-fighting unit 
by volunteer workers. There is a 
volunteer lire brigade with Paul 
Brown as chief.
• Live organizations include the 
Women’s Institute and Westbank 
Trade Board which frequently co­
operate in community projects such
fall.: In the case of Westbank, with 
the rnoving of the post office from 
Shannon Lake to the new townsite, 
mail delivery became a more busi- ; 
ness-like afiair. The S;S. Okan­
agan, launched in 1907, provided a 
daily service to lake points and 
soon regular calls were being made ; 
at .Westbank’s ' new gdvernih’Snt/ 
wharf. W. M. Collins was the iftw;’'- 
postmaster, holding" office from 
1908 to 1911 when his getieral store, 
his' home and the post office, all
■The elephant is one animal that, jority. : 
cannot get all four feet off. the A  man of strong character, Mr. 
ground at the same time; ■ , Bennett could never be a “yes
Montreal’s 480-acre park on 
Mount Royal is the largest natural 
park within a city limit in North 
America.
B E S T  W I S H E S  
f o r  S U C C E S S
$0
BENNETTS STORES ■i
IN  W E S T B A N K
☆
1̂
Your friendly clothing store 
K E L O W N A  W E S T B A N K
as the annual Fall Fair which, prior located in one building, was .des- 
to this joint management was, the troyed by fire
Mn and Mrs. R. DcLong and fa-
sole task of W.W.1.
.. June 1st, of; this year, saw; the
M..V. .. ______ inauguration of a ,rural mail de-
mllv nV'*rhilTiw}Ick"*werpTre^ livery which covers over twenty 
w«k-cnd &iists o?Mr. and Mrs. p le s  of road and serves.families
C. F. Hoskins, motoring to and, Glenrosa, Gellatly, Boucherie death m 1915, followfing which his 
from their home in Chilliwack., Sunnyside,
William G. Hewlett, who, on com­
ing 4o Westbank the previous year 
had opened the second store on the 
townsite, became the next post-
the V.L:A. and wldowi -Mrâ ^
Shannon Lake districts as well as appointed' Westbahk’s first post- 
. . J homesonthe .benches that aresit- mistress. The disposalof herbusi-
Miss Edith Collins has returned ygjgd beyond the required distance ness.; iu 1819 -necessitated? another
to Westbank after five weeks spent 
with her sister at China , Creek. 
IVQss Collins makes her home with 
Mr. and Mrs; C. F. Hoskins.
from the post office. Albert Hop­
kins covers the route daily and 
boxholders already appreciate the 
service add look forward to the arr 
rival, each day of their postman.
In its 33 centuries, fhe city of -----------------------------
Jerusalem has endured more than A  'faucet drips because it can't 
20 sieges and’ blockades, sniff.
change when Alex Nicol accepted 
the potnlastership which ,hp gave 
up in 1920. E. C. Paynter was the 
next appointee to hold the office in 
which he remained until , his re­
tirement in 1947. Mr. Paynter was 




04t O fcem iu a
W e/of Westinghouse, are both pleased and proud to present our 
full line of famous We^tinghouse Appliances to the citizens of 
Westbank and Distrii^t. The opening of Bennett’s in Westbank 
marks another milestone in the progress of this ever-expanding 
community.
AVAM BLE NOW IN TOUR BENNETTS STOBES (WESTBANK)
IThls «i(!vettiscmcnt Is not published ot displayed by the liquor Control i^ard OS 
by the Govexmneot of British Columliia,




' fmVRSDAY, A va usr 3d 1951 T t m  t b u t o t R
P A G E  F IV E
V
WESTBASK CAN a A M  MANY FDISIS 
IN OKANAGAN VALLEY B M Y
B L O O D  D O N O R S  
P L A N  C L I N I C
______  -  VrESTBANK — Interested Wcsl-
_______  . .  -  Ijankers driving to Peachland to at-
WESTBANK—It is eighty years John Bailey, tend - the bldod donor nseeting
since the first white family to call Two hundred apple trees were' which was addressed by Mr. Bob* 
the west side of Okanagan Lake set out by another pimeer. Harry ertSon. of Vancouver, who is in 
•'home" arrived by pack’train from Hardv. and according t o ’The Ver* chiu-ge of arrangements for.ilinlcs, 
Princeton to settle in the district, non- News" of July 9, 1891. R&bert etc,, throughout the nrovince. He 
now known as Westbanfc. Other Coidie planned to "plant 150 fruit commented oh the film, “Miracle 
firsts to whiciv Westbank lay,s trees of ail kinds on his ranch op- Fluid" as it unrolled,, and which 
proud claim include the first white ■ posite the Million on the west s,ide dealt with the entire procedure of 
child bom on the west side of the of Okanagan Lake." Small orchards this branch of Red Cross work 
lake and the first fruit trees plant* were set out by several of the early from the time the donor enters the 
ed: the first school on the west settlers and irrigation being found cliiUc-until the blood is given to 









U K E V M  HEIGHTS GIVES FILLIP 
TO DEVELOPMENT OF WEST SIDE
-Kelowna,■̂ :1930i':-■•,::.,̂ ': ■ 'krK
;Verndh,' '̂193L''i' . -k':. ■ ■ k
•; Penticton,/. 1941, ■
Kelowna expansion. 1948. ■ ' 
Westbank 1951. '
_ , _____ _______ „ - _______  That, in brief, is the history of
first dial telephone service in the forerunner of the present extensive is given, how far afield it goes; 50 Bennett’s stores in the Okanagan ,
terior of'the province-ra claim sub- system developed*by. the Westbank many points of interest those who Valley. It is-a coming-of-age sucr. .
stantiated by R, Lev, former super- Irrigation District, was put in to saw it hope to fit it into a West- cess stpry, Engendered by courage,
intendent of the-'Telephone ,Com- - convey water from Powera’ Creek .bank program so that it will be vision, business acumen and, above -
: pahy.; Another first is that one- of by J, Bailey, William Lewis, Simon, .viewed-by a larger crowd than at* all, f^th- in the Okanagpn. 
Westbank’s pioneers is the man Peters,' R. Goldie and J. Silver. The tended the Peachland meeting,- Progress has been the virtitchword 
who shipped the tirst carload of last-named contracted for logging Mrs. J. Horn, the head of the of W. A. C. Behnett who has devel-
produce ever to leave the Okanag- in the district and later became Kelowna and dl^rict, blood donors, dp6d*a c h ^  of fouf modem hard-;
"  road foreman and Mrs. Poole were present and ware itorcfi in the Okanagan since/
/'Not so proud is its' claim that Another pioneer was D. E. Gel- R. Stevens, president ..of 'the. Kel- coming here in 1930.
perhaps the first murder committed - latly, who brought his family from owna Red Cross, was chairman,
by white men on the west side was northern Ontario to-Vemon in 1893 .. It was' pointed out that 1,000
committed here. Another doubt- arid to Powers’ Flat (Gellatly) in pints of blood .are needed each
ful honor is that Westbank prob- 1900. He it was who. while farm- week, 600 of these being used in ^  several years he
ably was the OkanagM town at Sh ^s’ P®*”* operated hardwar^
to be served with electriral power 1895 to 1899, shipped the f ^  car- c o ^ m n g  need for ^nd more Westlock and Clyde, Al-
—such progressive step-being at-, load, of farm produce, ever-to leave blood-donors Is urgent and the hut in 1930 he sold out his
talned only a dozen years ago. , the Okanagan. So unheard of was hope was'voiced that the clinic J J,”
John Fall Aliison, after ^whpm this that when it came time to load scheduled to be held lor the com- ok-„aBah where' he ourchased the
Allison Pass is named, brought his and ship the car it was discovered bmed Westbank 'and Peachland Leckie Hardware bUsinriss
wife and three-small children ' td that no freight rates Covering car- districts in October would be well 
■ this district in November .'of 1872.' lot shipments out,of the’'Okanagan attended. ' |Th®
Here, on the bench overlooking the existed! . . Hours for this rlinio were tenta- to Vernon. This was at a time
A D D S  A  L I N K
Rerid'entl 
Irict' now have
in Westbank/and dis- 
a hew shopping 
centre. s
. Bennett's Stores (Westbank), has 
succeeded Bchram’s Hardware, for­
merly, operated by L. M- Schram.
The business was originally oper­
ated by Hardings until purchased 
by Mr. Schram two years ago 
when he arrived {rom Alberta.
, Boss Dunlop, an experienced 
storekeeper, will be manager of 
Bennett’s fourth retail outlet. The 
former Ontario resident has had
WESTBANK—No - one driving 
over the gravelled roads of the new 
1.200-acre V . I^ .  project at West- 
bank this summer can tail to be 
Impressed by the signs of activity 
and growth, throughout. this -new 
development .Here,are tratts of
this storage, plu$ the natural creek 
flow of 1.000 feet, holds enough 
water tor Irigotion and for the de* 
livering ot domestic water under 
pressure. From the outlet at the 
dam the water is carried in a ditch 
to a two-mile pipeline which cats 
ries it to the main distribution syt»
yorag orchard;'blocks of vinw lush along whose len^h it is fed to.
with new growth tell 'b f potential 
vineyards; fields. ;of tomatoes and 
other vegetatdea for  ̂fresh market 
and cannery are being harvested 
on all sides. ’ Over all is a network 
of pipes from^wblch water rises Ih 
a mist to make this new growth 
possible. ,
Brand-new homes dotting the 
broad acres are; in many cases, aV 
ready occupied. Other tamllics
an exten^vrm^^^^^ temporarily in what later
are taking up immediate residence
Although born in- New Bruns*'v 
wick, he felt the call of the west 
after serving in the RGAP in Gregl
lively set at from' 2:00 to 4:30 in when.most businesses were holding 
................ - --30 in to a ' retrenchment rather than ahthe afternoons.and'6;3Q to 9:30 in 
the evenings. Filty' -.donors an expansion policy. However, -his
l cli ic
lake a conunodlous log house, built Frantic \viring to head i^ice by 
for-them by another pioneer, John red-faced agents resulted in the un-
•MScDougall, was almosL-ready for satisfactory solution, based on the faith-was iristified and'both busl-occupancy* and here in January. n rW  nf nnintnoc in the Gkanaean hour can be handled in a ten-bed laitn was jusuuea .ana. uuui uu«
1873,*̂  Mrs. Allison’s friurth child, Snd tlS price ̂ per^on of ̂ e  same «hric, which is the size being plan- nesses weathered
Louise, was born. The Allisons ?&nodity S  th“  «ed for he^e. .Transportation will
ranged more than a thousand‘pure- tion—Nelson—the difference being be. provided and, arrangements are ® •
bred Durham catUe at “SimnySdri.” J h e ^ fS t  to have a doctor in Penticton, giving the Bennett chain •
as ,Mrs. Allison named, this 'district, m,g |qj- distribution in the-mio^ 
later known as Wjestbank, and here ing towns of Kootenay.
W. A. c: BENNETT
■Who this weelp'bpens the, fourth 
store in his - '^ u p  of hardware 
stores in: the- Okanagan. Schram’s 
hardware store in Westbatik has 
been added'td tjioso in‘operation ^  
Kelowna, Vernon and Penticton.'
attendance.
postriaaster.
a coverage of the three principal 
areas in the Valley.
It was the year that. he /opened
'Other .p ione^ came and went. '"'feUatty,'for O: K . Gellatly, of hii'pentlcton store that he 
Princeton followlnc '-the terrible tbroufehout the district place- whom the Okanagan Historical re- politics and was elected Joi/the
anagan.' ',/. :̂ ■\kk"'\■:̂ ikkkk■y•■
Trnwn............... a .........  - ________ —_____ ___ ________ -- In the Spring of 1947 the);^nr
rattlempn 'Jrihn Philliris and Cannery, Kelowna, oi^ples Rowing vegetables for shipment nett Hardware in .Kelowna.bi41t.‘ a 
‘Huvh Armstrone-boucht the Allir original Allison elsewhere than any other man whor warehouse, tinsmithing and pltfn*-
s o K o l d E  h « e a n R  and was re-mmed ^n honor ever lived in.the, valley. He was ing shop and a moderp. .dlsp ay
l^^uSaoDv n a r m S  gave td the first to ship vegetabls into the zoom extending. from the. rear'.Isf
in 1888 **^a^edv endrf'the'affair H the name Sunnyside. - •- mines of the Kootepay, and was the Bernard Avenue store to attd,
when the fom er in self-defense ' Mt. Boucherie, lor Isadore B'ou- known a s ‘The Tomato Kingi of the facing on Lawrence Avenue.,;'-'f
ThrtaiS  k iu S  ^ s t r o n g  S  the original Okanagan.’? ■- On completion of these O Tse^.^
a ouarrel »  Allison holdings following the Phil- ’ McDougall Creek, for John Me- remodelling of the mam. KelowUa
, In 1892 Mr and Mrs John David- lips-Armstrong tragedy. - Dougall, botn at Fort Garry in 1827. store commenced and to s ',^ork :
son and family came to'Stay. Mr. Powers’ Creek, for Billy Powers, Travelled lor many years with was completed m December. .Ben^ 
Davidson, a carpenter from - an .Englishman who, after some H.B.C,. pack-trains and settled in vation of the Crowley Block, which
Olasvow worked for the C P B . and years spent in Montana, came to the Okanagan, at Kelowna, in 1861, was-situated immediately .east of 
was one’ of those who helpied lay the Okanagan, and who.in 1888 pre- and oii the west side of the lake In the Bennett Kelowna store, wap 
S e  k S l of S S AbSteen the fl̂ ^̂^̂  ̂ empted the flat (Gellatly) at the 1890.- commenced and-this was toeprpor,
sternwheeler on the lake ’launched mouth of the creek that bears his When, in 1949, the Okanagan His- ated into the mam store. The-new,,
in Mav 1892 The name “West- name,. , - torical Society was .-asked by offi- modern and enlarged store was
bank" was Mr j Davidson’s choice ' Hardy's Lake, for Harry Hardy, cials of the V.L.A. project, to name opened at the first of'September,^ 
wheti it became* necessary to choose Who worked on the survfey through the roads on the new- subdivision, 1M8. With the opening a new fur- 
a;name for the -cost office, estab- the Rockies for the establishment executive members .uf ‘ the Society niturd department was added, 
lished near Shannon Lake in 1992. of the C.P.R., and who in 1892 pre- submitted names of’.oldtimers of Now anotner milestone, pas  ̂been 
Several families arriving in- the empted land adjoining the ponds that immediate district; from those reached; a new chapter is, added m 
‘ early 90's necessitated -a ‘school now frequently referred .-.to as closely associated with the opening .1951. Another bustling commi^ity 
which was opened in-1896, the first Turtle Ponds. ' > of the surrounding land and from is to have the benefit, of. .the Ben-
teacher being Geofge W.- Hall. Shannon Lake, for Shannon-Mar- among Ihose Northwest Traders nett service. • /
Members of the fir^. school board shall, stock raiser and-horse trainer >who were the first white men to Schram s Hardware .m Westjaank
ik'w+MArfHTiQrv . sm/1 • OlcflTiaPan.' - v: ]l3S !l)66D pUrcllRSCd .3110 HlBKCS’3H"̂
H A L L ^  L A N b i N G  
W A S /  W E S T B A N K 'S  
F D i S T  j J A M E
W E STB ANK -:-'rhe narrie Hall’s 
Landing f6r ‘'Westbarik’s first wharf 
came into use in 1899 when Shan­
non Marshall and G, W. Hall, West- 
bank’s first schoolteacher, decided 
to farm the. bench on which the 
town of Wtestbank now ■ stands. 
Plowing the land they ̂ prepared it 
/for seed gprain and Mr.’i Hall 'order- 
/ed the necessary machinery, includ­
ing a' binder,:-'in: anticipation of a 
bumper harvest. In d\ie time the 
implements were lapded' on the 
shore by S.S. Abewerin,: where 
later, that season Mr. Hall built _ a 
■ small wharf from which their grain 
shduld be shipped after harvest. • 
When the seed wgs , planted the
in a suite in the Reece block. The 
store is located directly below.
OWner W. A.' C. Bennett- feels 
'̂ that Mr...Dunlop will be a decided 
asset'-̂  • to the. griiwing ' Westbank 
community ' and that * Bennett’s' 
Stores (Westbank) is proof of their 
confidence: in the future of one bf 
the Okanagan’s fastest growing dis­
tricts. '
One ,hundred percent valley- 
owned, the new store ,yill offer a 
complete service at all seasons of 
the; year. Most' important/<ls the 
fact that Westbank-. residents will 
enjoy the‘same savings as "patrons 
of Bennett’s Stores (Kelowna). Ltd. 
For instance,: anything 'advertised 
in Bennett’s Kelowna Courier ad* 
vertisements, will be available at 
the same' price . at .the Westbank 
store. This applies to all' sales and 
specials.  ̂ . • .
The premises . are- modern In 
every respect, feature fine display 
windows and ample shppping/roora 
within;
“The establishment of this store Is 
fevid^ce that wri'/want (0 give bet­
ter/service to. customers in the 
CeritM Okanagan,” said: Mr. Ben­
nett. ‘ '
“It also, recognizes the progress, 
and development: that has , taken 
place and that w e ' have faith' la 
Westbank,” be'added;/;,
hqmes, in process of building will 
be ready to move Into before win­
ter sets In, At the northern end of 
the project where homes will be 
little more thkn a mile from the 
ferry wharr the land slopes: down 
to the broad b ^  ln the foreground 
from where thh: lake narows as it 
recedes and is ' finally hidden by 
another bend 'In the mountains 
which cause: the lake to curve and 
turn throughout its eighty-six mile 
length.
Along the. high terrace of: the 
lakefront where part-time holdings 
of three acres a rc ' thfe rule, rise 
homes -whose,' picture-windows 
frame an unparalleled panorama of 
sky, mountain and water, reach­
ing above, below - and on either 
side. Across the lake and below, 
to the left, the city of Kelowna 
and its outlying diriricts reach for 
miles; directlyV:across and above 
Okanagan Mission Little 'White
the laterals for use on each lot.
The addition of this 1,200 tract 
of arable land to the 2,000 acres in 
tree fruits and''the many acres Ot 
vegetable land in the Westbank 
district, plus a ftirther 1,000 or 
more acres under process of devel­
opment by private owners, and 
above all. an ample water supply 
for all of these lands, establishes 
this district as an important one in 
the Okanagan’s scheme of things 
for the future.
W E S T B A N K  F A I R  
T O  H A V E  M A N Y  
D I S P L A Y S
'WESTBANK-rrBesides the vari­
ous classes for cbmpetiuon at West- 
bank's |all fair scheduled for /SVl- 
day,. Sehtemher 7, the directors are 
arranging ; for a number of intei^ 
eriirig»<Usplays.//^ expect­
ed to, include art, daMias; forestry',: 
gladioli,; Hi âlt̂ , pottery rind Red 
Cross work In chrir^ of local rind 
outside individual and firms. The 
outstanding feature/of the eyeninjg 
will he hn auction sale, to start at 
nine o’clocki arid as usual it is ex- : 
perited there/iwlll be a large at-: 
tendarice/ froriv the opening Of the 
doors in the afteriioori until the 
sale is over in the late evening.
____________ _____  ^ _ ’ Mrs. T  B. Reece’s home was the
Mountain is silhouetted against the >?®?he of, a. meeting of one of .the 
horizon, while on the right .Monday evening,
Coal sometimes: ignites spontan­
eously in a shaft; the phenomenon 
being called a ‘?gob fire.”
uritil after a heayyl rain ; m
Being so late they -rirere: advised t 
cut for greeri feed,/but seeing /rio
, ________ _______ _ ,T— reason for this theyrrefused to lis-
■ ground was exceedingly ;;dry -with ten to the voice of experience.: In 
the result that it did. , O c t o b e r  the grain was; cut and, 
, —-i—_—" — -T— -  every sheaf bound, but just at this
other link in-the chain. Two stores crucial moment the fveather turned 
. will serve, the Central ..Okanagan, wet and remained that way until 
while the outlets in ’Vernon and every, grain was spoiled and unfit 
- Penticton will serve tho Korth Ok- for anything. So ended their , first 
snagan and South -OksTilgaD rer —rand last-j-adyenturQ in grain-
growing at .Westbank!?
again a t . lake . level the modem 
homes on .Boucherie Flat nestle 
amid their orchards and among 
the tall cottonwoods that fringe the 
lakeshore. ‘Farther south the tree- 
bordered point. of Gellatly thrusts 
itself into the lake while beyond, 
the backdrop b f mountains rise 
tier on tier to. fade into the blue 
distance.
’nxis .them' is' site of the project 
developed by the, provincial gov­
ernment under-P.P.R.A. for those 
servicemen-ir*nd women—desiring 
to settle on: the land. And if de­
velopment .seemed slow to those 
anxious to establish new homes,- it 
was only fair that before they 
should be rehabilitated a dam to 
store water should: be built, land 
cleared and; a roads and pipelines 
laid out.
The dam built to supply irriga­
tion for the entire 1,200 acres is lo­
cated in Rose Valley and rises to a 
height of sixty feet. Providing a 
reservoir to hold 2,500 acre feet of 
water diverted, front Bear Creek,
whim Mrs, Reece, Mrs. Moffat, 
Mrs. Cameron and Mrs, Gellatly 
inade final arrangements for the 
noon lunch. Which is served for 
judges, directors'and other officials; 
and for the aftertioon tea which is 
being convened by Mrs. C. R. Cam­
eron.' Ml'S. Reece and Mrs. Gellat- 
ly are in charge of the lunch.
New, classes this year are those 
for poultry and rabbits and In the 
latter case it is hoped that young­
sters will take advantage of this 
opportunity of showing their pets.
errs GRANTS EX?TENSION
• City Council on Monday night 
granted' Hop Lee a six-month ex­
tension from August 15th to com­
plete the  ̂demolition of a building 
at 225 Harvey. Alderman Road­
house reported that he was con­
vinced Hop Lee was acting in good 
faith and would carry out the work 
within that period. '













E LE C T R IC  RANGES —  R EFR IG ER ATO R S —  
R A D IO S  —  W A SH E R S  —  V A C U U M  C LE A N E R S  
A N D  H O U SE H O LD  A P P L IA N C E S
•  MOFFAT -  ELECTRIC RANGES,
GAS RANGES
•  CROSLEY SHELVADORE 
REFRIGERATORS
•  KELVINATOR ELECTRIC 
REFRIGERATORS
•  CONNOR THERMO TUB ELEaRIC 
WASHING MACHINE
•  MAYTAG ELECTRIC WASHING 
MACHINE
•  ZENITH ELECTRIC WASHING MACHINE
•  SERVEL GAS REFRIGERATOR
•  R.CA. VICTOR RADIOS
•  ROGERS MAJESTIC RADIOS
•  SPENCER COAL AND WOOD RANGES
• M T
B e n n e t t ' s  h a v e  t a k e n  o v e r  S c h i ’a n i ’ s  
H a r d w a r e  a n d  w i l l  b e  b r i n g i n g  t h e  
c i t i z e n s  o\  W e s t b a n k  a  n e w  s e r v i c e
T H E  S A M E  P R I C E S  W I L L  P R E V A I L  O N  A L L  M E R C H A N D I S E  A S  I N  O U R
. K E L O W N A  S T O R E . .
' B E N N E T T ’S , a  100 %  v a lle y -o w n e d  firm , h?is n o w  b e co m e  a  p a r t  o f  th e  e v e r -e x p a n d in g ,  h ig h ly  
p rog rc .ss iv e  c o n im im ity  o f  W e .s lh a n k  a n d  is  p r e p a re d  to jo in  in a n d  a s s is t  ,in  a ll  c o n in u m ity  
e n te rp rise s . M r .  R o ss  D u n lo p  w i l l  be  tlu: Store  m a n a g e r  a n d  w il l  b e  r e s id in g  in  W e s t b a n k .  H e  w i l l  
b e  p lea se d  to  se rv e  the p eo p le  o l  tills c o n im im ity ;
A l l  the fa m o u s , n a t io n a lly  a d v e rt ise d  lin es  b a i id lc d  b y  B e n n e t t s  S to re s  w i l l  b e  a v a ila b le  in  
W e s t b a n k ,
S t o r e s  ’W e s t b a n k
I '■ (/.
COLEMAN OIL HEATERS AND  
floor  FURNACES, GAS LAMPS,
E T C
plu m b in g  su ppu e s
BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
SPORTING GOODS 
CHINAWARE AND CROCKERY  
CANNING SUPPLIES
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■ •■    , An good eating is a
“  — • “ ? l £ K 3 'coming wee^6“  j ^ g  you U 1^®“ ^
■ ■ .  n  a Q j t
Borland's, X
S o le w a y  s t o r e s  w iU  b e  e l e s e A  
R e m e m b e r  t o  s h o p  f o r  t h e  l e a p  h o l id a y .
Sunrype,
.^ide mouth 128 os; jar
Canned cawonto 34c 
oSjSiGE 3131CE « o. can ^ IV
i ijMoiJ J131GE 
^ ? I n S c P l U T  3 U IC E  W ox. ca»
G K P ^ ^ ^ ^ C a n n e d  F r u its  4 5 ,'
re im  s A W B 'S ^ — ^
GRAPBP®'̂ ' "*
Fiji Crushed or 
20  oz. can ......
Tid Bits
Q u a rt size, doz.
____  SoftDtinb ^
- - - - - r - ----  ' SaladJ>TS^  ̂ 56c COCA C O U  «>e. g 4 2 c
Ready ^dc M A W R ^ ^ m Imt a  VS ^ ..25c
29c : : : ^
\
S T E A K * K lg g B ^ " “ 40i
S ed  :  lo'c '
Unsweetened





Direct from  England












AUGUST 3lat TO SEPTEMBER 6̂
VELVEETÂ Jt S  .'33c JELLO "* ^ “ *̂ *̂ *̂ 3 29c pi fiSc
2 29c ®®tb CHEESE ,b. 49c SHERBB̂ T”r  j r  I 19c SHORTENING*'"'' 33c 
16c GLENDALE ROLLS IT  55c ICE CREAM 27c CAKE M1X„,„„.h. .i... 35c
4's, 15oz. can
/ 'A D M  Whole Kernel O
V^VIlhid Lynn Valley, IS oz. c an .............................. “  forMiscellaneous
ALL-BRAN Kellogg, 16 oz. pkg...................................
ROLLED OATS Robin Hood, 5 lb. pkg, .................
M A C A R O N I  Ready Cut, 5 lb. box ....................... ......
COFFEE Dongolo, 10 oz. pkg, „.......................................
SOAP FLAKES Thrift, giant pkg.









F O W L for Boiling, 4 to 6 lb, average, lb.
\
S L I C E D  S I D E  R A C O N r - s o t
P E A C
FUl'lKSTONl’i Yes,Okauauau Valiant, Vedette ami Veteran
freestone peache.s arc now arriving in good quantities. Preserve them now 
at this attractive low price. '
CASE .... ................................... :......... !............ ..............................
ft-’
GREEN BEANS 3 25c GRAPES niblrr'a .. ........ jb. 20cADriiM DCDDIiDC IjKtlliCiJNI I ui A K4I11.1J .. 2 ibz. 25c BLUE BERRIES 35c
RED PEPPERS 2,1.35c HONEY DEWm„™ m,10c
CAUUFLOWER lb. 13c CANTAL0UP»1 7c
' ’P e n S S S i P ^ p S  PORK ROAST „ 72c
m "■ ^5' ^ “ NERS , ,, 54c
R D I C i r D T ^ ^ ^ P C *  Brand .... lb, 75c BOLOGNA Sliced .................... i/,.ib. 25c
adaitma   52c HEAD cheese ;,,.:, J ! 30c
™ N D  B I ® £ , ! ! -  69c SMOKED FILLETS 45c





Peaeliat Am At tlieh peal; of gobdnoga. 
Can tbAm now. Enloy them h»xt winter.




Cfintorbury is ,Y luxury tea In every ro-sncct, yet Ifs 
economically priced. Try It today.
16 62 A t  BAG DEAL
9 1 ^  1 P!*K* *  5 1 ^pkg* 1 pkg, 15’s—20̂  ..
]AIRWAT COFHE
If you like n mild, mellow coffee, try Airway, Ground 
, ,  fresh when you buy;
16 oz. . 0 > fc  3<*lb*
bag ....... .......... Sl‘4'* bag 2.78
3 29^ C I I  P P l I f  A  V
A l W w n k A
V
\!
W e reeerve the right to limit quAniitica CANADA SAFEWAY LIMITED
■%
